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OTTAWA, Feb. 12.—The food cofitrolter’s 'regulatmrm in
respect to the èerving of beef and. bacoti'lh pubHcteating planes __________
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iretHr in ArrVtre i ' -Some '-thuo œgo StA ;|Bia'ml>crs fce- ;•
a,l : LONDON, Feb. 13.--The war office reports further sue- ^ aWar:. appearing: '

order that largo eesëful raids and patrol operation^Jp Briti|b ti5?ops,..goutheaSt $Q Ÿîl0- g^ïe &tndtegpfe>SI^,-; a lp . - 4.1 A. ffn !>' T>- -A
st it ■■ of Hargidoitrt and southeast of. Lens. • . newspaper pubiii^^^^tbc Inter- illlêîn^ - TO, /\|Xp,vK 131 lU&B

S sort's. ■-■ rosspswr of pkaFe wrm mstbu. sa« Sews iC'c'tX in March, Prison er Claims:™M«»°4™“rkt OMm “:
great afferme.»>'»»=- ÊoiidoN Feb. 13.—The Spnddni Dally News dmflares that circulated in .Caii^i|^«ok . a

t thoy will T8ÛUC6 a!i€! ' ,,i ^ ... cfdédlv a-nti-war ■ 'lfÈÊÈfcÊt&ti~ and it■ '--oducts which rectuire aF( facts: arfe known which bring the possibility of ,a separate iww ded3èd thatSS^uhn-atioi.
jmlHHœj^^Jbetweeâ Austria and the Entente Allies much nearêr. Great bgar _vi'd.

reluctance it says is manifested in Austria toward the prospect ,ancp wag s:jeediiy&^rdod. for

otftfehtittg British and American troops on the western fnpt. shortly afterBibip stu- British Army Headquarters in France, Feb. 12....Sème time
,,W crops of Cuban-and j H ^bxrv «HFTTFFS ' " '^“ÏÏLhSKd-goverr,- in March'has been set by the Germans for at least one bf^ To-rutb,-"Death by stiànguto- '
•dtooTthatWâS'.£r I - DEMOLISHED ^E3tY S - - « ‘ment and- ar 'ropaganda. fensive operation ôn.the British front, according to A Oerman tion,” was the verdict returned at

ceaZiipptiou .Ot" BUgat ‘aiiông! PAR-iS F<b. 13 - -The Frpncli War office announces that in The publication"«■■ptea with prisoner v/ho has just been taken.' This captive did not know the toquest Seld m the ia» ycste'rfîay 
_ÜÉamm, .■'cf three,successful raids early this merr^ng. the whether general effensive operations were intended -at that;

French forces advanced as far;as the fourch .Kerman, Ijne be- ‘^ ^ Um%-The ^tem-nt of the prisoner is not surpr^m viaw ^bt Bopk4cs —{ 1
, :,;nnC- M 5 ’ ’.veeti La Pq*re and More woods in the Wievr.e and demolished for th? conr: ■ «,-hwut of the intensive preparations that are being maue

ta wH «a all the enemy -Shelters and gun‘displacements and secured most outbreak, sytiekrdfc > a :;L along the front and the remark, uly. -b - : ,
!... :->iy engaged and as m«ny marc .nînaMe ffifttrtnatiôn. ^ c-n"d:' v-’hic^ »°5„has ocntinuëd for many days. AbnoiWl tr.^n s

V; engaged pi toe'mrrey-; T. -------- ——------- - ' ■ ' >»h copies ot nuftdK^i-y i.-uie. ments have been observed for some vh, t
- products. Kcverthclc-,. ; SWISS FEABWïT INVASION h ‘ ' ^ bn t and new troops and guns keep makin-the^

*jy.:.v:r.,—sure* u . fact that the puhU*. various mints Great-numbers of Ger n' =■
' , ' -jecesaary v. :1 : ,1-. •■ . LONDON,* Feb. 13.-^-ZuriS: despatch says Gçrinahs ai-e bnted free from. d<4fete- door, ot- 8 ■ ,-âU- _ , - . ....
- - fidlest co-operation siven1 inaSsino- troops on Swiss troi ier for an attack against . the tv.w end nr -y. other are being drilled m makteg-attacks,

f. make them elfective. / •„____ _ a—^.hp Sw s fear invasion "ti mahs MtT **ttho 1 fairty de- also being given, special training. I
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BRITISH AVIATORS BOMB OFFENj^

LONDON, Feb. 13.—An official statement
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most criti^l Crtoii Of the^Tr v^s M Z aarnTtiraHteps were taken ers also at cost plus freight Details of freight costs have not 
said he was confident of ultimate t0 i>rohiblt “e 8ale ot »oaaee8lon ,n yet 1)6611 worked out’ but lt is estimated that the average cost

^ Canada of a number of other hooks to the farmer, including freight, will be about eight hundred 
h conditions in dollars. I* addition the government has secured options on 

another thousand, of the tractors. ;rf|i ^
es are now engaged on an order for some 

l the pew tractors for the British Government, when 
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l with the work of the tractor and are convinced of its «conom*. These bulletins^ ire 
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letters, "A, tend* memory and a I 
fond hope.” Over* a design pf i 
three turnips, he wrote “This is 
how the Germans live.”

T-~?'-German Business v
Clamors For Peace I RITCHIE’sj |

I Ypur Gossard |
Will Give Yoti The | 

Ideal Figure Of § 
Your particular Type IV

PERT PARAG RAPHS
\ >_____5________ «-w

Gathered by Qur Exchange Editor and Condensed III 
' , Down to Make Spicy Reading. \

SHOW AT MIDNIGHT
There was in many quarters a tendency to take too seri

ously the stage-managed strikes and riots in Germany sf few | 
days ago, but on the. other hand we do not take sufficient ac-’ 
count of a very real pressure for peace that is being exerted i 
every day upon the German government. This la the pressure * 
of Gorman commerce,*», ^«mre of practical, all Gemma ^
justness, great and small, with the exception of the munition reduction m passenger train ser- 
businese. German captains of industry see ruin facing them, vice in the West, the Canadian
individually and collectively, and they doubt if their child- Rresa is officially advised. The
ren's children will live long enough to see the day when trade matt6r 18 under consideration by 
poelUoa of Germany le restored to what it was the year lefore
the war. On this account the threat of the United Chambers tion for national defense. The
of Commerce to boycott Germany after the war, the hint from question of train mileage has re-
President Wilson thàt if tee German people continued after solved itself into one of fuel,
the war “to live under atobitious and intriguing masters .. •. From present indications it is ai-
it might become impossible to admit them to the free economic «°m
intercourse which must inevitably spring oiit of the other part- Use wilt be far shorter previous 
nerships of a real peace," and the general idea that the En- years, in order to conserve fuel 
tente Powers may boycott Germany after the war are caleu- We some on hand to handle
lated to destroy in commercial and industrial Germany any ^KfaUcrop further reduction-of 
desire for continuing-the fight. passenger trains becomes impera-

'-‘•v ¥T®v/r ; a' •-E • . - tiw^ especially on ^né Canadian
Pacific, it is learned. There is a 
feeling on the American side that 
the Canadian railways last year 
were giver their full supply ofc 
fuel, and in consequence the rail
ways of Canada feel that unless 
every disposition .on thejjart of 
the people of Canada is shown to 
be willing to make Some sacrifices ——
it will be most difficult lor eastern COAL ^CARCITY 
Canadian railways to secure an 
adequate supply for the future, 
and without

Perth.—The company presenting 
________ play “Bringing Up Father” \

and begin constructive work It! b,lted for Perth Monday niSht-
was also announced that the Jew- The 8torm and c»ld weather de-
ish trade unions of this city would layed theIr traIn elght hours aDd
adhere to their pledge and give up ln place of arr,vlng ln Pertb **
their holiday on Washington’ three "fcftSHi they did not reach
birthday and would Wntribut /here until eleven at night. An
their earnings of that day to the audience that fiHed the- theatre 
American' Jewish Relief Comrnit- 

It was stated that 76,000 
members of the Ladies’ Garment 
Workers’ Union alone would fore
go their holiday.

the
was

i. PASSENGER SERVICE IN WEST 
FURTHER RESTRICTED

!
I

gathered at the usual hour and. j 
more or lees patiently* waited un- : 
til the show went on. It was two 
o’clock in the morning when it. was 
over.
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18 “SARAH BERNHARDT" LOST

Oshkoek, Wig., Feb. 11.—Gustave 
Kingler, proprietor of a tea and 
coffee store, advertised for a cash
ier. “Your name?” he inquired 
of the fiyst applicant, a dazzling 
blonde. “Sarah Bernhardt” she 
replied. Sarah was installed back 
of the cashier’s cage, and all 
that morning she presided 
over the money drawer. At noon 
Kingler went out to lunch. When 
he returned, JSarah was gone. So 
were ’ the contents of the 
register.

FORD BUILDING SUB CHASERS ü

Washington, Feb. 11.—The keel of 
the first of the super-submarine 
chasers being constructed at the 
Ford motor plant at Detroit was 
laid yesterday. Secretary of the 
Navy Daniels today announced. It 35 
is expected that one of the vessels 55 
will be finished every day as soon “ 
as operations are in full swing.

STEALS SUIT OF CLOTHES

8 Deloro.—Last Thursday a man who 
gave his haute as H. H.. Duquette, 
appeared before Magistrate B. C. 
Hubbell on a charge of Mealing a 
suit of clothes, the property of 
Harold Bartlett, an employee at 
Deloro. It appears the accused 
had been loaned the salt a few 
days previously and when he 
leaving Deloro he put it on again. 
He was varrested at Spring Brook 
and -brought back to Marmora for 
a preliminary hearing, 
ing the evidence the

X
i ’

Threat from Wilson
-The warning on this point contained in President Wil 

message to Congress on December 4, and stftmgly reiterated 
by him on January 8, seems to have been generally noted. 
Thoughts have dwelt rather on the fact that the President has 
held out the olive branch to Germany, but' this was conditional 

• upon her getting rid of the Hohenzollemd. With the Hohen- 
zollems must go the whole Junker and military caste, and the 
doctrine of Deutschland ueber ailes must go by the board. If 
this was is to end in a German defeat, which nevertheless does 
not destroy the German military caste, thin Germany has 
thing to look forward to but a boycott from the Allies. She will 
be compelled to trade with Austria, Turkey and Bulgaria and to 
a less extent with powers that are now neutral. Barred from 
the western hemisphere and from the British Empire, /the 
mighty trade of Germany will shrink year by year. There will 
be ^migration by wholesale, and in another generation Ger
many w&l have declined from the rank of the first-class pewers.

» was

son’s
V

cashAfter tak- 
.y. ...... e magistrate

committed him to Belleville jjfil 
to await trial.

I
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IN KINGSTON
Kingston, Feb. 1Æ—Mayor Hughes 

and Fuel Controller Nickle are 
conferring with the Board of Ed
ucation relative to the closing of 
the schools tp help' out tlie fuel 
situation., . The schools have on 
hand 40-tons of hal'd coal and 135 
tons of soft. The fuel controller 
has filled 1?O0 orders for coal in 
quarter qnd half-ton lots, and the 
supply is going fast and not likely 

v to last 
ferent

.
;i
!

American coal It 
would be difficult and almost im
possible for roads in the East to 
operate. ;/ ■*■

no-
\

CjorsJ.ts0ossar
Corse

;
IMPORTANT REFORMS COMING 

FOR' ONTARIO

Toronto. Feb. 12.—It is understood 
that within the next few days two 
progressive stepe wUl be taken by 
the Ontario Government affecting 
civil service reform and the pur
chase of all government supplies. 
The provincial treasurer, the Hon. 
T. W. McGarry.-has under consid
eration the introduction of a bill 
providing for the appointment of 
a purchasing agent for aU govern
ment supplies, while the Hon. I. 
B. Lucas, attorney-general, will 
introduce a measure, making pro
vision fer certain reforms in the 
public service, especially of the 

— pivil servants. ,

MILD WEATHER IN WEST

Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—The weather in 
the prairie provinces during the 
last two days has been exception
ally mild and probs point to a 
tinuation of the "mild spell for a 
dpy or so at least. After six weeks 
of steady cold, Winnipeg is bask
ing in a temperature of twenty 
degrees above zero with sunshine 
and little wind. At Moose Jaw 
and Swift Current the tempera
ture went above, freezing during 
the last twenty-four hours, and 
every Other -point shows in the 
weather report quite mild feath
er. Zero weather is reported from 

der-i*#eouneil hae not yet been the head of the lakes.
by Governor-General, r-AtfiX*

and is therefore1 not yet officially! MORE ENTHUSIASTIC THAN 
Details, it is announced, I VOHÎN1E8R8

Amsterdam, Feb. 12.—Emperor Wil- " no* available until then.
Ham’s decree in whioh he thanks -- ---------- —
those Who addressed congratulât- ( STEAL-TO PREVENT FREEZING 
ory jneifsages to him on his recent 
birthday is published tii the Ber
lin Reichs Anzeiger.

Emperor/ according to the 
mary telegraphed from Berlin,

of con-

-Gossard Corsetsmany more days, 
milftt'a units are

The dif-
... using an

immense‘amount of fuel and have 
been given- strict orders to curtail 
their supply. ! . : >

All Owing to Britain
■%»
_ Just how important a factor in German commercial con-. _ ., v .pros

perity was her free access to British countries is admitted in a 
remarkable letter written by Herr Ballin to Privy Councillor 
vpn Rthenau. Ballin is called the Uncrowned king of 
bàrg, head of the great transatlantic shinmner

To gain the graceful silhouette, to bring out 
the best In your new spring clothes and to show 
perfect Corset satisfaction is to wear the, 

®0SSM'd” tblut has been especially designed tor 
yon. "Gossard” Corsets are styled for ntae 
ideal figures and yours is one of them 
"Gossard” Corsets are inimitable at any price 
■nielr ease of adjustment, your all day Corset Com
fort and their unusual wearing service are alone*

JfîS 5S?; 0187 Pay for them whether it 
be $8.00, $8AO, $6.00 or more.

*=»
WII/L PUT CATTLE ON 

FttEE LIST
““““ is cniiea tne uncrowned king of Ham

burg, head of the great transatlantic shipping companies, bank
er, organizer, a man who holds in Germany a position analog
ous to that held in the United States by the late James J„ Hill. 
H* sent his letter for the purpose of strengthening the peace

°y il he said: “r reali*e as never be- 
all the success which 

the war were owing 
ire. Her

THE

. . »’ -
Ottawa. Feb. U.-r-Following an 

meeting of the Cabinet Council 
tonight it was stated that the pro-

placing
cattle on the free list would ap
ply for twelve, mouths. The or-

nutv
fok th*t all the increase in oiir wealth, all
attended our enterprises in the years before________

our commercial intercourse wit* the British Emp:
Porta» her dominions and colonik were freely opened 

1 il°ur shippers and traders. Sometimes 1 wondered at this 
nerosity and even stigmatized it as folly. Gan you imagine 

f' r ODe moment that the former relations will be restored?
m all say we must beat England. All I say is that whether we 

Deat her or she beats us, the consequences will be the same- 
disaster to our overseas trade if Britain so wills it

X posed order-in-cottncil

Our Corsetiere
•'X- %.s. r- •"4-

I KAISER’S MESSAGE GIVEN TO 
PUBLIC

ht BSRtVSRK»
return eext week with the most advanced know- -.-,*>. 
ledge of Corsets and Corset fitting, ready to give 
you her beet service.

■

That Military District No. 3, of 
which Kingston is the headquar
ters, is obeying the Military Ser-- 

Toronto.—Admitting that she told! vice Act beyond all expectations 
her boy to steal coal, because she 
and her baby were freezing to 
death, the mother of Jimmie Ran
ger, who with Willie Nalsmitîî, 
was up in the county police court 
yesterday,

Buy
Linens
Now

At Ritchie’s

Leaders ^ 
In

Style

and that the men drafted are giv
ing the most satisfactory service 
possible, is the gist of a statement 
by Major-General Hemming in 
Ottawa. The officer commanding 

repri- j th,s diatrfct is precluded from 
giving information for publication 
as to the number of men drafted 
or the number of those who have 
not reported for service but he in
timated that the number of those 
who had failed to report was very 
small and also, statdd that the 
drafted men were giving just 
good satisfaction as volunteers. In 
fact, it was his opinion that in 
many instances these new soldiers 

much more enthusiastic than 
those who had voluntarily enlist
ed for service.

In. it the 
snm-'Even Victory Cannot Help

' “We may In the event of victory impose all sorts of condi
tions, securing tfe most-favored .nation treatment, and free 
try into British ports everywhere. No sane man can believe 

I , that even those conditions will help us much. With a hostile 
British EÉapire, hopelessly alienated, how are we to procure 
the raw material which this empire alone can supply? You 
surely do not believe in the silly assertion that after the war 
these British markets fqr raw material vfill be open to us. What 
a prospect! I almost despair when I (think how different, it 
might all have been. You will remember how I went to Ber
lin to endeavor to stay the authorities from embarking on .the 
fatal policy of unrestricted submarine warfare. I pointed out to 
them how it would inevitably draw America, into the confliqt. 
They pooh-poohed me, smiled at America and scorned her 
threat. Do they smile now? Let me tell ÿbu thaé in my opin
ion tile entry of the United States into this struggle has spelt 
absolute disaster to us.” ■ :

. v,
Adwells upon “the relations 

tidence between the crown and the 
people. His twenty-six years of 
peace efforts, and the progress of 
the German people)” The Emper
or recalls with gratitude “the 
proudest days of German history 
at the outbreak of the way” and 
Germany’s subsequent “world his
torical successes” and he lauds 
the “self sacrificing perseverance 
the enormous labor and the a- 

V chievements of tlfe people at home 
by which with 
tion may look forward- to a good 
peace.11’ - - * .

en- was severely 
mandqd by Major Brunton. The! 
two boys were charged with steal-1 
ing coal from a coal dealer, named 
Lascelles, at Mount Dennis. They 
were let off pn. suspended 
tence, but were warned if .they 

' 'lid not go to work they would be 
either sent to the Mercer Institute I 

\ or flogged, /-i

i

The qutility may be aH 
that can be desired, the 
price may be entirely satis
factory, but if the style is 
not strictly in accord with 
fashions mandates, :you 
don’t want the article at 
any price.

We recognize the import
ance of style and in order to 
provide assortments that 
you’ll approve of, our buy
ers have just spent a___ _
in New- York and other 
style centres gathering to
gether the most recent 
style novelties, that Ritch
ie's may still maintain its 
position as “Style ' Head
quarters for Belleville.”

Economy Prices
• Any woman who has 
bought Linens of any de
scription will appreciate the 
Low Prices' and 
Qnlities
available at Ritchies, 
supply is large now, due to 
immense purchases on our 
buyer’s part, but we don’t 
know when we’ll get more 
at any price. So stock up 
now in - Household Lipens 
when wo can save you con
siderable' for these economy 
prices ckn only prevail while 
present stoc 
exceedingly 
values in 
Cloths priced $3.T5 to $1©

sen-

High 
which are now 

Ouras

BOYCOTT ONTARIO ■' -id’s help, the na- were
Montreal, Feb. 11.—Lo Franc Par

leur, a French weekly oV this city 
favors the boycott of Ontario, and 
claims that whereas the Province 
of Quebec s61|s Ontario boot and 
shoes, corsets and some tobacco,
Ontario inundates this province NaPanee —Thrpugh the munificence 
with cigars, farming implements! * tbe €xeca*()rs the estate pf 
threshing machines, stovès, etc the late Reuben D. Sehermelrorn,
and adds, with reference to a boy- the <PubUc Llbrary Board will be
cott, these words: 1 enabled "to carry out some much

“Indeed this is the most for-1 ueeded improvements in the ac-.
mid able cry which we could throw commodation ht the Library. The
into the face of'fanatical Ontario.! boaPd room will be converted into
for ttvèy already feel the cont'rac- a etoekroom; had wiu be connected-
tkms of thetr pockete, and com- by double glass do°rs with the
merciai and industrial Ontario is re^d,nS room, and the present on-
becoming uneasy. The fanatics trance to the board room will be
are not .in the majority, but they * ctoeed\ Members will be ' per- 
are the most ndisy. The people fitted to selèct for thSmselves the
are in need of being shaken up, books t#6y -require to take from
and to be able to do anything we the 8belves ln
must use the -best means at our 
disposal, which is the boycott,"

CHINESE RESTAURANTS CLOSED IMPROCBMENTS AT PUBLIC 
- LIBRARY ? last.—Some 

attractive 
Linen Table

Woodstock. Feb. 10.—In celebration 
of the Chinese New Year, and also 
lo assist in the conservation of 
fuel, the Chinese restaurants here 
were

No More “Made in Germany.”
A- peace that will cut off Germany from the sources of raw 

material which were the foundations pf her commercial pros
perity will be a deifeat, no matter what the military situation 
may be; and men like Bàllin are looking now rather to what 
win happen in the years after the war than to how-the war will 
end. An economic boycott^ would spell disaster for them; but 
oven if, when the peace terms are drawn up, and Germany 
should be restored to some footing ae she was before the war in 
the markets of the Entente Powers, there will remain the sen
timent of the peoples npw at war with her to be reckoned with 
Who will buy articles labeled “Made in Germany”? This senti
ment is not likejy to be dissipated in a generation, and there 
will also be the natural desire on the part of one ally to deal 
with another ally, irrespective of any intention pf boycotting 
German goods. German commercial leaders, in short, <*mnot 
conceive of any end of the war-that will save what they have la
bored to build tip, and therefore toe only end that they are in 
favor is the end that comegusoonest, be it in victory or defeat 
————___________ __ «

.*-

y :
closed today. The local

Chinese laundties are also living 
up to the fuel controller’s orders, 
and will

=

1 The RITCHIE & nremain closed till Tues
day morning. All local places of 
business and factories obeyed 
Controller Megrath’e orders. On 
Saturday the theatres and rinks 
did ,a tig business.

*

TUSCANIA SANK IN ATTEMPT 
TO REACH HUSH COAST

London, Fetr.

has continually kept this district 
in ,the,lead all over Canada to 
rounding up the absentees from , ..
the various units and by the «ter- en aga*a tbe muscles of the
dise of tact and diplomacy caused * and about the head may be the 
no embarrassment to his super-j8ea ° paln" 
lore in doing this unpleasant but / , .* /nle the troubie “ entirr.lj
very necessary work. local and lasts from a few hours to ?

His many friends 1 to Napanee f®7 days—occasionally longer. Pati-
and district will be highly pleased , °rten f6ar tb«‘ they have serious

lung or kidney trouble the first time 
.they have an attack. ,,

Rest is important, and a thorough 
cleansing of the bowels. Simple food 
plenty of water tô drink and hot 
baths are required. The Turkish 
steam baths, tint packs, fomentations 
electric light baths and electricity are* , 
the best treatments for this ailment. 

Muscular Rheumatism is a painful B®1"**8 Plasters of all kinds 
disorder of the voluntary ligaments, P°P#Iar remedies for lumbago. They 

> M® chBsted for overseas and usually follows cold and expos- d0 Bo harm, but neither are they of 
service with the 146th Battalion, ure. It is possibly not always the any aee- Laxative foods, and «sp.-c- 
leaving the Napeaee police chief- nasties, but the sensory nerves of fruits, are better than any drugs 
ship. His police experience made the muscles, thajt are affected, as or Plasters, 
him valuable for particular duties | the pain is often of a strictly sharp, 
and the military authorities ap- neuralgic type. The location of the 
pointed him provost marshall. He j pain gives different

attacks: lumbago attacks tbp loin 
muscles; “stiff neck” describes itstil

12.—The Sunday 
Times today says it is firmly

new stock 
room. In order to complete the 

‘ necessary alterations the Library 
will be dosed from this Friday 
evening until Monday, 18th tost.

es
tablished that the Tnscania kànk
while an attempt was being made 
to tow her toward the Irish 
coast. The fact that no submar
ine attack was made either on heV 
or on the towing boats is regarded 
as confirming the belief that the 
submarine was destroyed by the 
convoying warships.

JOKE UNAPPRECIATED

Amsterdam, Feb. 11—The artist who 
designed the paper money of the 
denomination of ,50 pfennings,'fNapanëe,—-Captain ’J 
which is now being MrcuMed in 
several rural towns of Prussia has 
been,- arrested at Neiberlahnstein, 
on the charge '«f.: holding up the 
Fatherland to^ ridicule, 
fence lay, according to the Maas- 
bode of Rotterdam, in the

OAPT. J. J. GRAHAM APPOINTED 
INSPECTOR

with his promotion to the rank of 
inspector and his appointment to 
the Dominion Police Staff.

J. Graham, 
formerly provost marshall of mili
tary district No. 3, has been 
pointed inspector of the Domin
ion Police with authority for this 
district from Toronto to Ottawa. 
This responsible

• 'fBROKE AWAY 
MANY TIMES

> . ap-
School at Toronto, has again been 
taken prisoner. He is only 19 years 
of age but has a bad record for 
theft. Recently "he v broke away 
from Làngstaff Jail Farm and -he is 
accused of stealing at 
Richmond Hill.

AMERICAN JEWS FEED PEOPLE 
, OF JERUSALEM Health Hints¥ His of-

New York, Feb. 12—The population 
of Jerusalem was saved from star
vation 'by the generosity of the 
American Jews, it was asserted 
here tonight by Judge Julian W. 
Mack, of Chicago, a leader in the 
Zionist movement. He said that 
the first credits oT |-100,006 cab
led to Jerusalem enabled the Ang- 
lo-Palestine Bank there to re-open

appointment 
comes after Captain Graham has 

' shown to thq authorities that he is - 
highly capable of performing the 
duties

MUSCULAR RHEUMATISMorna
mentation on the margin of the 
bills.

I
or near 

- Lost-«night Con
stable Eljis, arrested him 
relative^ home in Belleville, 
trey was “first committed from the’ 

ieorge Franklin Godfrey, who Itcal police court. He will be taken 
e away five times from his to Richmond 

Boy’s Industrial | constable

< erge Ei-ankUn Godfrey Again 
Arrested In BeUevffle—Wanted

are

After the ! money hbd been in 
'circulation for some time, it was 
discovered that the marginal de
corations

at a 
God-

consisted mostly of 
drawings of articles of food.

Abovej a picture of a ham the 
artiat inscribed in microscopic j

Keepers at the Hill today' by a 
to face e tiiarge.b

A safe and sure medicine for a 
child troubled with worms Is Hotter 
Graven' Worm Exterminator.names to the

- } ' \
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L thorough 
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B Turkish 
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Joh*L ,'P^pt,'
One of Greatest of Life

■ • - V

His Bout With Charley Mtchell SSJfears Ago.

:

» -F-........* -. V
S

V
took three drives, thé CRy drtce, 

; j- Pasadena drive, and the Bèech drive. 
On our way to. Pasadena we visited 
the Alligator farm, tH6 Ostrich farm, 
and the Bush
learned moffe about alligators the 
little time I spent there than I could 
tell you In an hour.

of them aye great fighters, and 
sometimes" tehr a leg Off one or part 
of .the Jaw. They have an alligator 
hospital and'place ail maimed in 
there to he looked after. When

$5.00 SHOES
FOR LADIES

/

Money In 
Y our Pocket !

/ f

Sunken Garden. I /
V

-
X learned that I

'
some

•IThe late John L.; Sullivan’s most esensational/flgfet was 
with Charlie Mitchell of England in old Madison Square gar
den on the night of May 14, 1883. The following account of the 

they find one that wants to fight all published the following day will interest the present gen- 
the time they place him in a pen by èration of fi|ht fans as well as the old timers who eltiier saw

tear* w.'Z 55ST42Ihe ”•» « «s* »***$ <*7*=
6 months old to 2oo, years. The OS- 0 0 . . , . ....
trich farm was most, interesting. The excitement over the match between Charles L. Mit- 
They sometimes develop into a quar-1 chell and John L. Sullivan culminhted ip the passage at arms 
relsome state, they find one now and at Madison Square garden tost evening.' Fully 12,000 persons 
then of a fighting disposition, then were present. a twenty-foot ring was pitched -on the plat-
ii6ysoU^yatconSnLenf. Tiearn^ form ln the center of the great hall. A score of electric lights 
many things about the -habits epd and Over a thousand gas jets shed a bright light over the scene, 
traits of the ostrich. They are a fas- The floor was packed with standing spectators and the galleries 
cinating--------------- bird, indeed. and boxes were banked with excited men. Judges, lawyers, Pol
and by no means as silly as the old itieiana, pugilists, theatrical célébrités aùd eminent statesmen 
rsi r«. ™«°TO^T».were «mong ftem . to-Senator Rosroe Conklins; and other 
nimrods) would lead us to. believe, distinguished gentlemen occupied seats near the ring.

The Pasadena drivé was great. tVe 0,0 O ,
passed dozens and dozens of million- It was nearly half-past nine when Sullivan and Mitchell 
aires hpmes, the guide calling out entered the ring. A hoarse murmur ran over the great audience 
the names of the the owners. The 
City drive was beautiful. We passed | 
the most beautiful homes, and street 
after street of tastily built bunga
lows. Los Angeles is the largest city
in America in area. It takes in more stockings and gaiters, 
acreage than any other city, has a 
population of 609,000 and growing 
wonderfully fast.* The lawns are a 
beautiful green and flowers of every

We can still give yon 
real Leather Shoes at 
this popular price.

High Cut Kid Lace 
styles high and low heels 
also high grade Patent 
Button and Lace, Dull 
Tops, all at this popular

!•;

Si|\UR Moderate Prices never deplete a 
. V Man’s Purse. The Man who buys his 

Outfitting here will always have money left in 
his pocket 1 While our Clothing is the limit 
of Good Clothes Makii g and Go d .Value, our 
Prices are new r lotty or b yono the i each of the 
Man with an ordinary income. -

We . secure the best Clothing that the 
Ceuntry's best Manufactuiers know how to 
produce—Cktbing, that’s absolutely light.

We price it to sell at the.lcweçt rrargin 
possible, allowing oursehes t nly a living profit.

.
• !! :t { <J

. •’ I.

1
I
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PRICE $5.00V
-y

THE HAINES SHOE HOUSESLook at these Reasonable Prices

MEN S SUITS
$12, $15, $18. $20 to $30 

MEN’S OVERCOATS

■I

BILL!VILLt, htPAHtl, SMITHS FAILS!
as they threaded their way to the steps. Sullivan was the first 
to pass under* the ropes. He entered the ring with a bound and 
strode to the further corner. He was stripped to the waist and 
wore tight fitting,pink drawers buttoned to the knee, white HAVE YOUR DOORS 

AND WINDOWS 
FITTED UP WITH

CHAMBERLAIN 
METAL STRIPS

CALL OR WRITE TO

$10, $12, $15, $20 to $255
' 7 he Best Hats and Toggery 

Priced on the Same Low Basis !
i0,0 0

He appeared to he taller than when he met Tug Wilson, 
but his trainer said he weighed twenty pounds Jess. He sat in 

description growing everywhere, a chair in his corner and rested his muscular arms on the ropes. 
Never wore an-overcoat all the time His black hair was neatly combed and his eyes snapped with 
I was there, not even ^on our drives, j fire, a moment lat* Mitchell mounted the platform, the pef- 
The climate seems to be about like faction of manly grace and good humor. His skin was .as white 
our September and i Understand win ag yie Bnow and his blue eyes seemed as mild as a May
COïîr LrinSe8/i eca»eWon To morn. The striking disproportion between the two men was 
Santa'Maria, a journey of puttie almoét painfully apparent. One was an Antinous in appear- 
over '2S0 miles. On my arrival here, ance and the othèr a Hercules. Mitfchell wore an armless silk 

—H went and surprised my brother, 8hirt, white drawers, socks ribbed with brilliant colors and 
=?= whom I hadn’t seen for 43 years, ^ilf-skin gaiters. A blue and white kerchief fluttered over his 

xt was a great meeting^ ieft hip. He gazed for a few rilomehts at the'Tî.OO faces turned
population *about 3,6<w. the whole toward him, slightly bowed his head in acknowledgment of 
valley, including the town about the deafening cheers, and sat down in the opposite copier from 
5,boo, think it is about n miles long his antagônist. Peter McCoy who' had accompanied Sullivan 
and 8 miles wide, 75,000 acres. Mr. tjje platform hung a towel on a stake at the side<r SulHvan
Warren, -who seems to be well post- whispered in his ear and he sprang from the platform among 
ed, told me that this year the total * ... ,, w _
products of the valley was'812,000.- the audience. The fight was to tie under the Marquis of Queens-
000, as Allows: Beet Sugar, 800,- berry rulfcs, four rounds, three minutes eaqh. Mitchell 154
ooo sacks At $7.00, $2,100,00; on,'pounds—40 pounds less than Sullivan. The difference certain- 
4, ooo.ooo barrels, $5,000,000; Beans aeemed to be much greater. The Englishman was 5 feet 8% 

Interesting Letter From Mr. W. B. Riggs. 400,000 sacks at $}i,99, $4,400,000; }Dcnes jn stature® JSulliven was two inches taller.
• ................ . nauniiiiibiihMiiii i iMiîlihifii ikfi'iii 1 in t 1 Hay, Barley, : Loire Stock. I . -1 ïæ^-^k- . o O ....«J. iMinrtllVmiritlIRüUlfclHlWIthulUUWiaHBlBIlKafi^BBai^mlHiyBIRRItHIleilHIIItÇ)?5OO OO0; Total $12,000,000. | xxrmiom ldtatfAnkv onttui 0= moafor nf pormnnipa

The many friends ot"Mr. w. b. ltmity,- vhsthess, depth and power . Land is worth trt>m■ $200 to $6001 William Mahonëy acted as master of ceremonies,
itigga in this city will be Interested of the scene, that her impressions per acre. The streets in the town noise and excitement was SO great that his introduction was 
o read the following letter received were totally inadequate, altogether are very wide, being 100 feet I almost unheard. Waving his right hand toward, the further

ftrom him today by one of his lacking in detail and accuracy, and, At my brother’s bungalow 011 corner he said/ “Mr. John Sullivan.” His left hand gyrated tO-
irield8: . . at complete variance with her habit- Christmas Day, I counted 90 Geran- ward the opposite corner, and the words “Mr. William Mit-

"You ask about my impressions of ual observations.’ In another place iums ln fun bloom on his lawn, rang- " . __ *
Of Colorado, he #Peakes of those who have long lng frOTn 4 to 8 feet high. ehe11 followed. Then, he shouted Time! in a loud voice.

and carefully studied the Canyon, do | The valley’s in California are The men jumped to their feet as though shot. For a Second
not hesitate for a moment to pro-beautiful, with mountains all aïonnd they. Stood like Grecian statues. -'“Then Sullivan sprang for
nounce it by far the most sublime of In this part of the state b4ns .are Mitchell like a maddened bull. His left flew out like a stone

they raise fyom a catapult. It was nearly stopped by Mitchell, who re-

*

Money In Your Pocket if You Buy Here ! N.

I Quick & Robertson PARKC 20 Charlotte St. 
.9 Belleville.

; 1............J *

Store Closed Saturday And Monday
! The Grand Ganyon

of Sunny Galilornia
A Winter in the Santa Maria Valley

- 4V."

Smart Style
IN

mt

hi-

;t $Ladies’ Serge DressesI

We have just placed in stock à number of stylish models in 
Ladies’ ..Ogeee^nted* ftp» All wool serge to the fashionable
shades Sfmtk, navy, biottoVmdWbiT"*

STYLISH DRESSES ln navy and Black Serge, Specially ' 
priced at f 15.00 ... >

CHIC SERGB DRESSES, made from quality all wool Serge 
in navy, black, brown, and green at «170(0, «18.50 and «25.00

L
The

:

<
k

the Grand Canyon 
Well, really, It is quite beyond me to 
anything tike describe that wonder
'll old cave® so, I will quote you a 
’ew sentencee (as the parsons say in 
iheir sermons) from a recognized place he says, 
luthority, George Wharton James, 
tnd add my own little '’comments.
Mr. James says: "The Canyon is 
about 217 miles long, from 5 to 12 
niles wide and from five to sfa) thou
sand feet deep, the Colorado river 
runs through the main canyon, 
stay main canyon for the charm con-1 lars of'eroslon, the colors are vivid, 
data of a maze of canyons.’ In this the shadows are purple to blackness, 
book the author speaks of the im- the heights are lowering, the depths 
pression it made on onel of Ms own are appalling. Men have stood ’ be- 
heusehoM keenly intelligent, and fore it and called it an, inferno, 
well-read, who had imagined1 some- swathed in soft celestial fires. Chas. 
thing et what it would look like. As Dudley Warner, versed in much 
the carriage approached the rim at and diverse world-scenery, mouu- 
Hotonta Amphitheatre and gave her tain-sculpture, canyon-carvings, and 
the first glimpse of the Canyon, ‘she plain-sweeps, confessed, I experienc- 
drew back terrified, appalled, honor ed for a moment an indescribable 
stricken. Subsequent analysis of her terror of nature, a confusion of mind 
emotions and the results of that 4 fear to be alone in such a pres-

NEW DRESS GINGHAMS 
200 yds Dress Ginghams in 

stripe», plaids and checks, one 
of the fashionable materials 
for Ladles’ and Children’s. 
Dresses, priced at 18c, 20c, 21 • 
and 45c.

CORSETS , ■

We are now showing a com
plete range of models in D &- 
A, La Diva, Goddess (law 

front) and Crompton Corsets:

D & A Corsets at 50c to «2.30 

La Diva Corsets «2JM to «4.00

Goddess (Lace Front) Cor
sets at «2 to *«3.50

Crompton Corsets at «1.00 ft?
«8.50. , ' \

all earthly spectacles. In another tjje principal" product,
‘What revelations of trom 20 to 50 sacks per acre and . ,. . . , guIiivan on fhp ea- His 3nset however

forms, wbat richness of colors; what tHey are now worth from $10 to $12 taliated oy tapping buiiivan on me ear. hîs anset, ùowever,
turoiess wails into angles ijnd arches per gac]ti to produce $500 -worth of was 80 terrific that his weight alone seemed to carry .him over 
and recesses and facts ani entabla- beans to the acre is going some. A the little Englishman. The fighting tt ’ ’ " *”
tures and friezes and facades. WhaVraneher informed me the other day corner. \ By a quick flank movement

Mitchell’s HOSIERY
Cash merino Hose at .. . .85c 
Cashmere,Hose 60c, 60c, 65c 

75c, «I.OO, and «1J35 
Brown Hose at 65c 
Brown Cashmere 

wool, at 73c 
Children’s Hose at 25c to 75c

eluded Sullivan’s
*vlighting up of towers and temples that he received a chesue for $45,- gra$p and there were fierce deliveries and exquisite stoppings 

.. and buttes- and minarets and pin- 0j)0 for beans harvested from 270 til gullivan.s corner was reached. Here after a sharp rally,'iW “* wen, the «oc. H, Z .ought gown, SÏÏ

doing? I’m trying to arrange for down. The excitement was at fever heat. There were cries 
si/, of groood t0 raise beans on. from all parts of the ball. Sullivan straddled the prostrate man 
think that’s alt I san farm to start but allowed him to rise. ’ He was hardly on his feet before 
with. • Land not far from here is

all

, there was another close rally, Sullivan’s left still playing, but 
for1 roncwAg1 î!p«7m i°buy|with litüe effect, as his antagonist neatly stopped it. In the 
1-64 of an acre for you? wire me it rush that followed Mitchell was again borne to the floor. Again 
you decide to take it, only a little on his feet, there was a fierce struggle at the ropes. The little
left, terms 1,0 per cent, dbwn, balance fellow broke away.,, Sullivan made another inad rush at him _______
ten equal annual payments. Yota can and rece|ved a blow from Mitchell’s right. It took him on the face and he fell under the ropes. He was hardly on his feet 
totenrotat s^erTent to^be^d^t- Iaw M1 force and capsized him. The halt roared like a before a fiercer crush sent him tp grass. Ten seconds after- 
ter principal is settled. (furnace in full blaze. In a trice Sullivan was again on his feet, wards they Were so tightly clinched that they were parted

, i am taking ,auto trips daily. The He seemed blown and amazed, bqt kept forcing the fighting, 
are smooth and wide and the Unâtile to keep away from him, the Englisman closed with him.

Mitchell caught him around the waist. Aihid close fighting the 
three minutes expired. - 4 C 4

Co.,Earle & Cook Ltd.vi

first glimpse, revealed a state qf ence.’ One more quotation and I am 
mind so overpowered with the sub- through and in this last I agree with

' him, and regard his expressions as roac(s
indicative'of my own sensations. ‘It drlvers hit up 45 ^UeB an hour fre
ts a paradox of chaos and repose, qUentiy_ j spent A week at .Santa 
of gloom and radiance, of immea- garaarai 55 miles from. Santa Maria, 
surable desolation and enthralling and went in sea-bathing every day. 
beauty. It i% despair and a joy, a The water was'fine. It seems strange 
woe and an ecstasy, a requiem and tQ thlnk of y(m having zero weather 
a hallelujah, a world-ruin and- a in geHeville and out here we are 
world-glory, everything In antithesis ehjoying sunshine and warm weather 
of such titanic sort.’ an(| fresh vegetables and fruits daily.

To reach the Canyon you stop oK^ere are some flue churches out 
at a little town, Williams by name, aere j attended- the great Baptist 
and take a branch- line of the Atchi- -j-empfo in Los Angeles last Sunday 
son, Topeka, & Santa Fe R.R. into and heard a tine 86rm 
the Canyon, a distance of over 60 Jameg wbitcomb Broug 
miles. On arriving there you can 
take drives around the rim or go 
down the trails to the interior, 
only took the rim drives, not feeling

amid the greatest excitement. Then Mitchell ' rallied. Suilivap 
had drawn him ta his comer and was threatening to knock 
him among the reporters when the Englishman hit him in 
the mouth with a spat that might have been heard on the street.

. The uproar was deafening. Sullivan made a drive at him with .
o „.The men bro>e for their cornere at 1116 order to break, his left. Mitchell dodged and sprang back. Sullivan drove him 
hulkvan Seemed the most blown out of the two. McCoy pitch- to the opposite comer/pitched him clear of the ropes, injuring 
ed him his towel and he was vigorously rubbed. The Eng- his legs. He was lifted back by the spectators, much weaker ' 
lishman wiped his own Ace and seemed fresh as a daisy. Sul- in body but not in spirit. A second time he went over with his 
livan s labored breathing indicated a lack of condition. head down and his heels in the air. The three minutes

After an Interval of a minute “time” for the second round pired a. moment afterward and the men went to their comers, 
was called. Sullivan again forced the fighting, going for Mit- Sullivan was fresh and confident. There was a look of ex- 
chèll with the ferocity of a wild beast. Finding the English- ultalion in his eye. Mitchell was weak and slower. His face 
man prepared for his terrible left-handed blows he led off with wore a loo* of anxiety bordering on terror when he arose for 
his right. Mitchell parried it and again tapped Sullivan on the the third round. Sullivan was Sweating like a bull, but the Ia- 
jaw. Body blows followed, but the Bostonian ran over him like bored breathing had gone, and he sprang to the scratch with 
a °Ve«r Foi> flve seconds they sparred the agility of'a cat. Mitchell dodged a blow from his left duke

tSnD br°,ke his antagonist, fn the rally that and got one on the mouth from the right. He closed in and 
foUowed Mitchell nearly threw him over the ropes. The men got badly punished. Sullivan again pushed him from him like 
thèn closed again SulHvan s rushes and right-hand blows a bag of meafc With a final effort the Englishman got in one 
were telling. Mitchell wore an anxious face. To avoid being or two body blows and was knocked down by Sullivan's left. He 
hard pressed oyer the ropes he again closed with his man. Sul- had been knocked over tile ropes twice In succession, andhaV
nnriv wind’ He threw him from him like a become staggering weak when Capt. Williams stepped forwan
putty image His Çace was the picture of fierce determination, and laid his çhib between the combatants. “Tihs fight mus 
He apparently felt that he had the game m his own hands and stop right here,” he said. • Mitchell féeblÿ held out his ban,

a1]k“°ck0f ’ i[ot a £5lrter of a second Sullivan grasped it and Mitchell tottered from the stage. Witt 
?nn h h1 Mitchell to rest. The.little Briton was making out the interference of the police he would have be^knoAe 
SOO^motions a minute. He was kept on the defensive. His out Had they been fighting with bare fists he mi^LvebeL 
guard was beaten down.'- He was kept so cbnstantly employed kiUed ^

«.- rSS-Sîf Xls.mZ'SÆ1110” ““ prov-: There WM much eotiuslm, tor . few mhmte, ami BulBfen
Wktie to Lob Angeles, v», neat begtae. * |ed 80 effective on aea»X- Sullivan caught him square Dn the was officially declared the winner of the

(
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''izMssÆ?) ex-
im xwm by Dr. 

, the Buc-
of the tote Bob tiurdett. We 

have, had a few light frosts here .this 
1 week, (Feb. 6th) but not cold enough 

to do any damage. My health is 
equal to the trail journey. They have gteadjjy improving and I am looking 
mules and horses provided to ride forward t0 coming hack to Dear Old 
down the trails. The trails are very feeling as big and strong
narrow and look dangerous, but they 
say they very seldom have an ac
cident, the horses and .mules are so 
sure-footed.

From tha.Canyon I journeyed to 
Valentine, Arizona, where I spent 
most of my time hunting jack rab
bits and cotton , tails and quail. I 
shot and bagged ovpr 50 rabbits 
during my visit with my son. Dr.
Lester Riggs, and also-a lot of fine 
fat ■ quail, JL- 

From

hlr
ceseor

DONT HESITATE TO OUT 
your cake in the presence of the most 
exacting gu- afc if you know it is made 
of MONARCH Flour. Half the h .ke- 
day failures are due to po- -r quality 
ingredients. Many women blame 
themselves for failures which," if 
MON AM OH Flour had beeà used, 
l/fouid have been splendid successes.

as an 07”

A
j

Miller’s Worm Powders not on it 
make the infantile system untenable 
for worms, but by their action on tb«- 
•tomach, liver and bowels they cor 
rect such troubles as lack of appetite 
biliousness add' ether Internal dis 
rders that the worms create. Child 

ren. thrive upon them and no matter 
what condition their worm-infested

W.D. 
Hanley Co.

; %

I

Phone 812 $29 Front St.
\
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Mrs. R. J. 1 
pointed reside] 
Spirella Corset] 
onto and surra 

Miss Mar g an 
ston, represent] 
sets (Company! 
Falls, Ont., an 
town.

Mr. Ropert j 
fined from el 
three weeks il 
hand. The 
while at work I 

A lad by thl 
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the Dominion 
Thursday of lal 

ty well shaken 
Messrs. Ro 

Fercy Parsons 
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Mr. Edward 
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Miss Mary FI 
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The storms «I 
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storm now will 
nitely.
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SPECIAL

Bargains
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

PERT PARAGRAPHS A LIFETIME OF
v ■■______ ■

Williams of the British Chemical Co ^ 
had the honor and pleasure of en- « 
tertalning Madame Gardini at an 
intoral and delightful sapper party 
Mme. Gardini expressed as never en
joying herself more. Those at the 
supper party were Madame Gardini, 
Mr. Tryne, Canon Armstrong, Mrs. 
Armstrong, Miss Armstrong, Mrs.
J. O. Herity, Mrs. Wagner and Mr. 
Ehen James. Much credit should be 
given Miss Armstrong president ofl 
the Guild, Adt). Lingham Wagner, 
Mme. Gardini s concert manager and 
all members of the guild for their 
work in heluing make the concert 
a success.. Tne proceeds-went to St. 
George’s Clyireli Guild.

W

i

Gathered by Our Exchange Editor and Condensed 
Down to Make Spicy Reading. 3

Prevented by "Fndt-a-tlves” 
Hie Wonderful Fruit MedicineCHINA RECEIVES ARMS equipping the aviators’ qlôthins 

with wires JhroUfch which he in
troduces an electric current gener
ated from a motor driven by the 
aeroplane engine. By using this 
appliance the birdmen are able to 
stay aloft for hours in the bitter
est weather. The invention is be
ing rapidly applied to all the ma
chines in the flying corps.

Shanghai. Feb. 12.—The first in
stalment of arms for China under 
the Japanese arm loan was deliv- 

- ered at Chin-Waug-Tao, Chi-Li 
province, on Monday last accord
ing to, despatches from Pekin to ! 
the China Press. The shipment j 
consisted of '696 machine guns,! 
342 deld guns, 59,000 rifles and] 
5,000,000 rounds of ammuuition

Hav e
The’Goods

Horrockses’ 
English Cottons 

for Spring Sewing

=:53 Maisonnotvk Sr., Hum, Qy*:.
“In my opinion, no other medicine 

is so good as ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ' for 
Indigestion and Constipation. '

For years, I suffered with these 
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of' 
treatments until I was told I was 
incurable. !

One day a friend told me to try 
‘Friiît-a^tivés’. To my surprise, I 
found this medicine gave immediate 
relief, and in a short time 1 was ail | 
right again”

Ik

1■ I150 yds. Black Silk yard wide, 
■guaranteed to give satisfaction, 
worth $1.50, on sale for 3 days at
SI 2

5 doz. Lingerie Biou-es, regular 
price $1.50, on sale $.1.19.

3iii-z, siik Biouses, worth $3 (Ml 
for $3 35

Silk Blouses $3.50 to $7.00 

50doz.. Cnshmerino Hose 35c" 

11EMN \NTS of DUY GOODS

Hundreds of Remnants on sale 
Tuesday

Everything is New and Gaud

t •

~rp.

phi
-,<!IA)8E LIBRARY THREE DAYS 

BACH WEEK Wedding Bells
SETTLERS MAY BRING IMPLE- 

■ MENTS WITHOUT DUTY | Peter boro.—At last flight's meet- 
j ing of the Library Board it was 

decided to close the building on 
Saturday, February 9th and 
Monday, February 11th;' also fee- 

j ginning on Monday,1 February 18, 
the Library, w ill be closed on Mon
day, Tuesday and, Wednesday 
each weék until further notice 
This course was considered the] 
best possible one to adopt, under] 
the circumstances as the Library I 
Building is, headquarters for tljei 
Red Cross work. .IFive'1 organizipj 

tions are engaged in Red Grossi 
work in the rooms of the Library Ottawa, Feb. 13. 
and there is no other available 
place for this very necessary work 
It is hoped that the ladies may be 
able to so arrange their sessions 
that their work may not be seri
ously impeded by the closing of 
The building on the days speci- 
4ed. The Library had but a very 
limited supply of coal on hand.

KILPATRICK—BLAKELY
, " DONAT LALONLK I Àt Hart’S: on Wednesday, January 

30c. a box,6 for $2.59, trial size t’.5r. | 36th, 1918, at the residence of tlje 

At nil dealers or from Fruit-a-Vvcs (bride’s parents, the marriage took 
Ltiiir efi, Uita.w;i.

An order-in-council has been passed 
permitting settlers to bring in j 
free of duty during the period of] 

the War, farm vehicles and imple
ments driven by mechanical pow
er, including automobiles. This I 

- order"is in addition to the order 
permitting the remission of duties 
an farm tractors up to $1.4(i0 in: 
value, and also cattle. However.] 
the remission on tractors and eat-!, 
tie is for one year only. I

on

(place of Mary, eldest daughter of Mr.
_ and Mrs. Alex. Blakely, to Mr. Percy 

— t Kilpatrick, of Crookston. The cere-
a. 'very pleasing disposition, ' is a mony, which was performed by Rev. 
heat, dresser, and smokes cigar- Dr. MacTavish of Madoc, took place 
ettes excessively. He is a heavy at 12 o’clock boon, in the qrawin.g-

iroom. . The young couple'Were unat
tended". 'Phe bridal party stood l) > 
jne-’th.tn arch of evergreen and three 
white bells. The bride was giv: n 

laWay by her father. lAs. MacTavioh 

wedding march. The 
( bride, whe. wore the conventional 
j bridal veil, lo.oked very, winsome and 
carried a bouquet of yellow roses. 
After congratulations the guests, 
numbering about fifty-five, were 
ushered to the diningroom where a 
sumptuous repast was served, 
young couple were the recipients of 
numerous and useful gifts testifying 
to their popularity, 
gift te the fride was a set of furs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kilpatrick will spend 
a short honeymoon visiting friends 
and then take up their residence at 
Foxboro.

tor the Spring Season of 1918 we are pleased to an

nounce that we have in stock a full range of these cele
brated Cottons, known the world over for their wear it: - 

properties. These include White Cottons and Cambric.- 

Nainsooks, White Twills, Lonsdales, Bridal Cloths, ; 

Bleached Sheetings and Pillow Cottons in

gfS iimm 3B i
K gambler.

----
ii' | KIEL CONTROLLER IS MVCH 

PLEASED. I

no Race suicide here

Peter Anderson, a farmer of . the 
! township of Bygland, Minnesota, 

which- when loaded to normal 
capacity, only (carries about one 
third of his family, 
seven passenger car and a four 
seàter are needed by him if no one 
is to be left at home, Anderson 
children. The youngest arrived 
last week and has been christened 
Marie. There have been eighteen 
children in all, but two are dead. 
The oldest, a son, was twenty- 

one on June 30th last. There are 
no twins or triplets in the family. 
The mother was forty-four years 
old on Jan. 25th, 1918.
father Is forty-eight years old. 
Anderson has 287 aerbs of land, 
worth $100 an acre, and can do 
«11 his farming without help out
side of the family circle.

all wit:lb:

and White and Colored Flannelettes. These Goods all
TURNBULL Sg "’From the iulor-1 pIayed the 

matio'n which has "been reached : 
me,” said Mr. C. A. Magrath, Do-i carry the Horrockses’ 'stamp which is a guarantee of 

quality. If you want the world’s best ask for Horrock 
ses" Cottons.

minion Fuel Controller, tonight, 
“I consider that Canada’s heatless 
days have been a tremendous suc
cess. The people, so far as I can 
learn, have loyally carried out the 
closing regulations and what is

Another

Wednesday And 
Saturday Night

The
i -.

particularly gratifying, is that 
they, have done it so cheerfully 
and have been so fair af>otit it. 
Our three years of war are gradu
ally moulding us as a people. 

That means much for Canada’s 
future.

SpringCoats 
and. Suits

The groom’s
CAR FERRY NO. 1 HAS EXCITING 

EXPERIENCEConserve
When Car Ferry No. 1 left Char

lotte last Friday night àt 6.30 
she encountered one of the worst

YOUR
Seeing
Power

experiences of an "Ice jam” she 
has yet gone through. About 
three miles oft shore she ran Into 
what seemed almost a solid field 
of ice which could not be seen 
from the surface and remained in

The■

MME. CARDHil 
AI TRENTON

h TAKE SALTS TO 
FLUSH KIDNEYS

. *' (■> :
We are now making our first showing of acNmiée»,

.styles in LADJES’ and MISSES’ New Spring Suita ja»d 
Coats. .Somè of these New Styles may be seen in omr 
window,

If your eyes are laboring un
der undue strain you are wast 
ing energy and nerve force un- this year must see end

cult cases of eye trouble. For your ?®"dschau' 01 Berlin, praises the
achievement of German arms and 

! accomplishments of German gem 
”^a- w*d<th«i potato put that the 
R^rman, battle lineVln the west Is 

now occupied* by the latest classes 
He concludes-by saying : “Every 
German soldier now is certain 
that an end must be made in 
1918.”

that position until seven o'clock "■
on Saturday night, the wind and FAMOUS PRIMA DONNA AND COM- 
lce taking her where it wished. PANT ELECTRIFY TRENTON
In an Interview with CapL Me- ' MUSIC LOVERS 
Hague yesterday, he said the ice —- f
could be seen a long way down The large audience which greeted Meat Iorms utic Bcid wBich ex* 
beyond the bottom of the boat Mme. Gardini and Mr. Tryne at Can- clte8 and OVM‘work8 the kidneys in 
find was as clearas crystal, and at terbur, HaH^ Trenton Monday JSpfSSTSLtaL' "IT m2 
due time Autikk the night, it had night were chalmed #kh the edn- sy8tem" HBeuI4r ea,tors of meBt 
taken him twelve miles off his cert the French prima donna nlM8t flush the kidneys occasionally.

The large two-ton anchor and Mr. Tryne. pianist, gave. It was Yon mu8t relieve them like you re- 
was dropped from the how of the a common-'remark that it was the 1IeTe your bowela’ removing all 
boat onto the ice in order to break best coficert that had ever been giv- |the acid8’ waste and poison, else 
It up, hut he said it might gs well en In Trenton by professional artists.! you feel a d,til misery in the kid

ney region, sharp pains in the back 
or sick headache, dizziness,

while à great variety of vey smart styles may 

be seen in our show room.P Eat Lees Meat if You Feel Back- 
acky or Have Bladder Trouble.

m

owls. *oo* allow us to «amine yenr 
9 «y** Order to conserve your vieicn

Alexander ray Dress tiingl 
15c yard

isms
ttetashe Eye-Sight Speeiadtot course.

=

have been dropped on the pave- The stage was very prAtily decorat- j 
ment for all the good it acoom- ed for-the occasion, the.French blue]
pllshed. The only way they got draperies making a suitable back-l8tomach sottr8’ tongue Is

and when the weather is bad

:-'i- - -
|s your 

coated, 
y^u

Here is good buying., Dress Ginghams in a variety 
of pattern's in Plaids, Checks and Stripes, in Pinks, 

Blues, Browns, Tans, and Black and White, all 
price, oply 15c yard.

CAUGHT 94 ALLEGED GAMBLERSX1*ft /"■ clear of the “jam" was by run- ground tor Mme. Gardini. Mme. Gar- 
ning the cars towards the stern dini made a great impression as she have rhe*lnlatic twinges. The urine 
and allowing her to slip oft hack- stepped on to the stage, by her beau- ,a clon<ly’ ful1 ot sed,ment: the,
wards and they hope not to have ty. set off by her exquisite French fhannels often set irritated, obllg-^
to spend knottier such a night on (Calaux) gown of lace with blue ing you to get up two or t,lree tlmesj
the lake trying to break Ice. C satin and, pink and blue flower trim-|dur,ng tbe night

mings. Pearl earrings and a string! 

of pearls were the ornaments and 
diamond pins which she wore in her 
hair. Aside fronj Madame Gardini’s,u 
beautiful voice' her personality is so a 
charming that no one can resist it.
The audience w;as literally at her 
feet.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—^Ninety-tour 
alleged gamblers were gathered 
into the tolls by the police here 
Saturday night, seven ‘men being 
charged with keeping gaming 
houses and eight-seven with gam
bling therein. Besides roulette 
wheels, faro tables, etc., . abouti 
$6,000 in money was captured. I 
In one placera roulette wheel was Toronto, Feb. 12.—On January 9th,

there came the news that Pte. J
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To neutralize these Irritating 

acids and flush off the body’s urin
ous waste, get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take 

tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast tor a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine and 
bladder disorders disappears. This

GIRL OF FIFTEEN SOLE FAMILY 
SURVIVOR

6

Initial 
Pillow Gases

!

h v
DONT HESITATE TO OUT 

your cake in the presence of the most 
exacting guest if you koow it is made 
of MONARCH Flour. Half the bake- 
day failures are due to poor quality 
ingredients. Many women blame 
themselves for failures which, if 
MGkAMOH Flour had been used, 

would have been splendid successes.

camouflaged as a piano, but it did 
not fool the police. All the ac
cused were let out on bail, the al
leged owners In $100 each and the 
alleged players in $20 eaph.

C. Davis, missing some months, 
was reported dead, and with this 
news was established the fact 
that the family to which he be
longed has sacrificed all its men 
for King and Country, leaving' 
only a girl of 16 to battle with 
life and wear the honors of the 

• dead. Pte. W. R. Evans and his 
two sons, Ernest Albert and John 
Charles, went overseas with the 
,74th Battalion and were all trans
ferred to France. The father, af
ter a short while In the trenches,

Mr. Tryne never played more bril- famoua aalts ia made ifrom the acld
of grapee and lemon juice, com-

{I

liantly. Mr. Tryne is very modest in ,
manner. Older men than Mr. Tryne |bined 'w,tb 1,tbia’ 804 baa been ua-

ed tor generations to clean and These are all made of English.Pillow Cottons, very 
neatly embroidered, Hemstitched and Initialed in 18 
different letters. These are Pillow Gases that cannot be ! 

replaced at our present price $1 each or $2.00 a pair.

$22,000 SALVAGED IN MONTH would be carried away by so many | 
favorable press notices and compli- at*mu*ate sluggish kidneys and stop 
ments which are dally given to Mr. bladder imitation. Jad- Salts is in- 
Tryne. A great future in the must- expensive; harmless and makes a de

lightful effervescent lithla-water 
drink which millions of men and wo
men take now. and then, thus avoid
ing / ■ serious kidney and bladder 
disease. t j

London, Feb. 12.—Salvage: opera
tions of the Adjutant-General’s 
Department of the Canadian 

,camps in England resulted for 
one month In $22,000 being re
ceived for the sale of by-products 
The increase was $ff000 over the 
previous month. Even dish-water 
is skimmed, the residue being 
converted Into fats. Ten thou
sand dollars' worth of salvage is 
now lying in a London depot.

sN-~— 1 1 —
CANADIAN FLIER KILLED

cal world Is predicted tor Mr. Tryne 
tor he surely Is making Ms mark. 
The program rendered was as fol

lows:W. D. 
Hanley Co.

i VL'N )

M i ^ bring you HearteaeeM by Gena
was returned to Canada, a suffer- Brifllscomb> formerly of Plcton. ' 
er from asthma. He spent six 
months' at St. Catharines, then 
returned to Toronto, where he 
died on the 11th November last.
On the day of his funeral notifica
tion /’came from Ottawa saying 
that Ernest had died of wounds in 

" 'England. Now there is the ad
ditional loss hi the remaining son 
being reported gone. The little 
girt, Ruth Emily, Is now living 
with her aunt, Mrs. W. H. Jardine 
216 Cottingham street, who has 
tour of her own soils serving. The 
fallen men were son and grand
sons ot the Utte Prof. J. F. Davis, 
well known In Toronto

Ladies 
Rain Coats

*■1Radiant as the Morning Dew 
Disappointment by Harris.
My Lovely Celia by Munroe 
Indian Love Sor.g (new) Lieur- ARTISTS AT 

STAR COORSE
Phone 812 329 Front St

*-*v‘ .tttfmkt
ance.

: - If you wear glasses 
your eyes are only as 
good as your glasses

Rhapsodie, CampbeU-Tipton 
• - Madame Gardini 

Octave Intermezzo, Latschetiski. 
Berceuse, Gottschalk.
Polonaise, Chopin.

Mr. Tryiie. - 
L’Oasis, Fourdraui 
La Cigale, Lemaire 
A Swan (in Norwegian) Grieg 
With a Violet (la Norwegian) — 

Grieg.
L’Air di Lia I Enfant Prodique)—- 

Debüssy

Forty Worth, Tex., Feb. 13.—Cadet 
Joseph Daniel Bronson, aged 24, 
of the Royal Flying Corps, whose 
home was in New Brunswick, was 
killed when the plane in which he 
wits flying fell from a height of 
aye feet. j

,
We have just placed in stock, some very smart 

styles in Ladies’ Rain Coats, in Tweeds, Poplins, Wool 
Taffetas and SUk Rubberized Goods, prices $&£0 to $28.

Owen Soiiley and Mies Pickard at 
Y.M.C.A. Last Evening

$

The closing event of the Belle
ville Star Course was held last 
ing at the Y.M.C.A. with Owen A. 
SmUey and Mabel Manley Pickard as 
the entertainers. These well known 
artists have appearel In Belleville on 
previous occasions and have 
golden opinions as to their artistic 
abilities. Last night in spite of dis
agreeable weather conditions a large 
audience gathered in the gymnasium. 
Mr. SmUey I was at his best

ai. a' 7,yne tertainer. His readings covered a
bezzlement of $200,00 from the Puccini.—Madame Gardini ^ Mdote^and"skeTch ““r
German Saving Futid Co. Bui,ding) Madame Gardini and Mr. Tryne Sari t£ SSLTJSSZ 

Association. One thousand del- were encored repeatedly. Some of the lineatlons Mabel Pickard's nrnvrsm 
lars reward wiU be paid to any encores Madame Ga,din, gave were ^ *£%££!

person giving any information “O Dry Those Tears” and “Will o’ Miss Evelyn Cheilew as 
which will lead to his arrest. He the Wisp. And after the songs she great praise The artists were 
18 de^bed aa beI”g ^ ^ of was again recalled. The encore, Mr. Led LTagS £ Te eaL 

age, six feet one inch In height, Tryne gave were an arrangement of and appreciative audience 
2D8 pounds to weight; has brown Brahams Waltzes auatence.

eyes, dafrk hair, prominent ears, Godard, 
and high forehead. He possesses

,0
even-V

", t

X?-Xif-î

We are Agents for 
Pictorial Review 

Patterns

FIVE SONS KILLED
13—ThéLondon, Feb, countless 

numbers of heroic sacrifices made 
by British mothers have been far 
eclipsed by Mrs. Beechey, widow 
of the Rev. P. W. T. Beechey, late 
Vicar of Prleethorpe, Lincoln
shire, who has given eight sons to 
serve their country, five of whom

wonlet McFee make 
your glasses and 
thus know you have 
the best obtainable

■ n ■ .
Madame Gardini 

Tarentella, Nargiiff 
Harmonie du Soir, Puchulski 
Concert Waltz Weinàwski

WANTED FOR EMBEZZLEMENTI ' •

The local police have been furnished 
with the description of George L. 
Martin, who'is wanted in Louis
ville, Ky., charged with the em-

as an en-
v

Consultation by Appointment have been slain.
:■>

KEEPS AVIÀTORS WARM ................

Kingston, Feb. 13.—Lieut. J. Wer- 
don Edwards, son of Dr. J. W. 
Edwards, M.P., for Frontenac, who 
is serving with the Royal Flying 
Corps at the front, has invented 
an appliance tor keeping aviators 
warm. His invention consists lnj

Angus McFee
SINCLAIR’StI *£•

.
WarN on the hands Is a dlaflgure- 

me*t that troubles many ladles. Hol- 
oway's Cera Cure will remove the 
liemlabea without pain.

8and Gavotte by The Stay Course this year
... . ,, „ „ been generously supported
After the concert Mr. • Harold R. public ot Belleville.
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future under the firm name them with a baby boy. Congratula- ©rican air service in Europe, and I 
—, « “— ; t. WgmgtgK. v believe that they are fully1 alive to

ih the
of Alrhart & Hickey. Both members tions. ^ Deneve uni tney are tuny auve iu « ^xy^vT Tfi" a "|VT A T'V A“îL.r~”!,“rî““■"•'fv.'r.!I GLORIOUS GAJNADA! District Jottings of the new firm are
highly respected in this district and welcoming home another of their forward before many months are 
.should be very successful in their soldier boys on Monday morning, passed to a very great Anglo-Saxon 
new venture. They wHl have a dif- This time (t was Wm. Ross who is aerial offensive, which I hope will be 
licult problem -for a time, however, home on furlough. Wte are pleased one of' the determining factors of 
as the demand for feed is much to see him looking so well.

Mrs. Weeee, of Rossmore, is at 
and conditions are not likely to im- the bedside of her mother, Mrs. 
prove much until mild weather Benedict, who had the misfortune to 

—Herald. ; ÉË ’

r

Canada has been at war three!—and forthwith every citizen under 
years and six months. Her popula- takes to raise . a pig. The bankers 
tion is estimated to be 8,000,00—a loan money to help the farmers buy 

Surprising Achievement little larger by one million than the seed and machinery and then, with
New England states. She. has sent their clerks and the merchants 

We 011 our sWe, have, of course, acroga the seas so far approximately from the towns, g<£ forth into 
fall on Saturday and hurt herself, had our difficulties, but if I were able 400,000, men, of whom 36,000 have [fields to'.*Work as laborers to plant 
but she is doing nicely at the time^to tell the American people some of been buried in Flanders; 3^,000 and harvesf the crop. The women 
of writing. ithe figures as to the development of have returned home crippled or are all working—not only knitting

. (. Mr. Arthur Bell, of Campbellford.10UV aircraft producing, resources, I physlcally incapacitated and she is for the-solders—but doing men s
that moves spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr think they would be surprised. Vast now engaged raising another work in the offices,’-'to the fields and

|£fnd Mrs. XV. H. e and Miss Edith factories havé been built during.-the tgp ooo for the service of the,in every placé where they can make '
' . past few months, the sites of Which gritish empire. During these years themselves useful,

j: T^er® P,f8Sf,<î aWaT at he* home -a year ago were green fields. In the Canada ha8 loaned England more There isn't an idle pair of hands
jon the Belleville road on Tuesday matter of aircraft engines, I believe than $500,000,000 besides paying ill Canada today. The rich and

M . , „Th n . • . . f1®”1™8, rs', °r. ' WI °W 0 , e that severs 1 otour types are the best b6r own troops and meeting.her own well-to-do as well as the poor are all
Many who read The Ontario in late Wm. Ford, who proceeded her iu the- W0rld. Take the Handley- expenses ln the war. .0utside of tho striving to do all they can to help

, j Page machine, which made a record | proViPce Gf Quebec there is hardly win the war, . Everyone is .confident
Qu’.S® a ew 10m here attended long distance flight from London to!a famijy tn Canada which . hasn’t’of victory and everyone is forking 

. .. ,. . f t fi°aI Ba‘“® ° °C t”-tw®'1'r'.Constantinople last July, equipped gobie one 0f its members across the1 to make it certain and sure.
! ‘inner, L VBeheville and Oshawa. at Belleville, j with Rolls-Royce engines. Surely,^ -n th0 trenches aad the greater Glorious Canada-destined, iu time
' ' . U u11 * on a> 3,18-1 ’ thi3 hight marked a xjery great step 'proportion of these families mourn to become one of the world's most
Bo..- at the F. ont, articles by Way-; 1h? Overseas (Jub held a patriotic .forward in the development of avia-isomÿ member wl, Uas beeu either1 populous and prosperous nation s- 

111. O. Brown. Napanoe, is reported fn ref and others that do some read- dance in the Wiiadover , gall oil Fri- tion . 1..,, , , ... . 1.. .... . „
ers more good than the Editor or,:iyy night. A very large crowd was j -As you wiU have noticed from j * ^ c-iwd^S’all the British1 itberir ^'without a murmur' or "a

Mr. Frank Marsh, Kingston Ron a writers will ever know.. | présent and a fine time reported. ! the cables recently the German ’’ . -- - ■ "f- : ’( '
[h:xs been placed in charge of poultry Very- few from here ^attended the The proceeds amounted to over $1W) ‘ cothas which Were' so fond of dis- C?-0U1< S> ia s-owing the mos e-yComp am 
breeding work in connection with Quarterly meeting on iccoutat of Ahe;which is to provide comforts for ou 

i; ; itrs. Delbert Me-’ '.'IK circle work in Prince Edward yads *ttd weather
51 r. r nd Mrs, ' Island.. . Mr. Geo. Gay attended the funeral 1

visit-i Mr. VV. .1. Jewell has* returned ’ of his brother, Mr.- Gay in Foxboro 
: rt tho bom as of^rom Tweed where, he has completed one day last week.

1 lib. superintending of the building of

I
‘The Ontario Invites Correspondence Where Not 

Already Represented.
the war.

greater htan the supply at present1

the-
j six feet from tip to tip of wings and com6s. 
is on exhibition in Gacie Warden

r : : her conditions are some-j McCaw’g butcher shop, where many 
proved at time of writing. ! other famous “birds” 'have been 
wi’l 0 no service in our viewed by the vulgar public,.

• .r ng February in the ah- j McCaw tried to sell the eagle 1.0 a men s hearts,
.-.ip pastor through illness, fcustomer for a tiirkey, and would Is blessed so they say x

And likewise he who pens 
verse

VICTORIA
i

MADOC JOT,

Mr. 1 “Who sings a song

1,1 soon have him with us probably have succeeded had he
j taken the precaution to remove its 

the Red Cross towing talons. These, he said, were de-
Woese’s on Tiiursday. veloped abnormally 

- -s > and help s-_-w

a

That drives dull care away.”
Iowing to the

for, fact that the snow was very deep other lands write that it is like get- over seven years ago, 
! and it had been compelled to scratch tfn£ a letter from home, and 

ami tor a living all winter.—Times.
many j

are cheered and encouraged who1Klomr o ■ ■ ! ;icr
tr.e Fox’s .O M.r

I NAPANEK
visit ud her sis- 

ast week.. i hilver 
Mrs. Everett Brickma.9 , wounded.

ea at Mr. (.orné

What have we done so far
It is us much 

that Canada has. been

toto see this war through
1 tarry (it: * f.turhing our midnight slumbers, are 

I not having it all their own w”y. You
to a sucessful conclusion," cost what,compare with this? 
it- may in blood and treasure. Her onr fight 
people are cheerful, optimistic and helping.to carry on for three and a 
united. Before the tyar came, there half years as it is her own. We have 
were two powerful parties in Can- just as milch at stake---if not more 
ada—the Liberals and Conservatives —than has Canada.

' boys overseas.
’ will, ' doubtless, have observed that 
I British and French squadrons are 
^rendering, a pretty good account of 

'I themsëlvëS, and are giving the Ger- 
| mans a few other things to think 
of."

Great Britain Will
Be Astonished at 

Air Development ;
Among the recent* visitors here 

j were Miss Mildred Clarke, of Fox- 
R. G. boro, Miss Gladys and Bulu Sarles,’

') and Ray Fox.
Will Fox and Eaiienew high school.

j Rev. J. p. H. Coleman,

When our 
our
tll(;

we shall have

—rjust- as there- are two parties, in sacrifices have been as great,
1 the United States. The partisan self denial .equal to that of 
spirit ran high and the contests be- people of Canada

Mr. Lome Brickman's on ;

evening. j Wright F. F. Miller and T: B. Wal- of West Huntingdon, 'Miss Lizzie
Sager wa»-visiting her lace, attended the meeting of the Hamilton, of Turner Settlement, 

Will Hubbs during last Executive Committee of the Diocese and others.
of Ontario in Kingston on Tuesday.

I asked Lord Rothermere when he
---------------- J , 'thought the .war would end. IJe re-1

LORD ROTHMERE TELLS OF plied that he had always declined to 
SURPRISING ACHIEVEMENTS | give any opinion on that question. ! 
' IX PRODUCTION RECENTLY Since the commencement of the war

tween, these two parties were fought some grounds for gratification 
with a bitterness unapproached on We cam well afford, to send to Eu- 
this side of the line. At first there rope fiVe million men; to spend ten 
was a coalition cabinet formed-, in times the sum we have already 
order to unite both parties in the spent; to -do a hundred -fold more 
prosecution of the war. Lately a than we have done in order-to ■ help 
Union party—composed - of the win this war. In Canada every man 
leaders of both the other parties-—: woman and child is actually , doing 
has been created and there are as something to help win the war.. If 
many Liberals aa Conservatives in our hundred million people could

Mrs. try. The developments in aircraft Qf LAGRIPPE Tand ^TsSe — whTan ^rreÏÏstibt Zee
who. has been Sf £ VlZlZ “ £ ________ ]???*?« \ “ft'“?■ ** ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

' . . ... . . . . 'helping Canada to do her best - to conflict!...
to made acquainted with what has been Often Worse Than the Disease It- hel Great Brltaln ln her hour of The Canadian does not took upon 

done and seen the results on the g©u_ Victims Left Weak, trü[, ,
western front, and the defensive Nervous and Worn Ont z Those who visit Canada in these win the war—he looks upon tt as
maisures aToiin e coas *• . t Idays of war come back with some his individual Job and by this time
TV.T r ° _m J !! ° La Grippe the name by which remnrkahle stories to tell of theihe has found what he can do and is
Dafly Mirror, and the Sunday Pic- lnjhlenza ,8 m0st generally known— sentlme"f of the people—their unity doing It with all his might. They
torial, which has a circulation _of ig a disease prevalent throughout tbBir courege; tbeir heroic efforts; 'are saving food In Canada and doing
|OTT L C"nadB dUrIng 0,6 wlnter and Their great desire to serve their n gladly in order that the men who

a number from her© attended Z ai -, * f ® . . - A. spring months. Anyone who has country jn ©very possible way. are fighting may be well fed. They
* of Wilful Sb? ' * b b h T teH 11 pangs 18 not llkeIy t0 for86t Those In Canada *ho are not fight-

™® Rnieral of Wilfred Hubbs, cept when he has to attend commit- the trouble. La grippe starts with
Friends here will be glad to learn, son of Mr. and Mrs, Evertt Hubbs tee meetings. Anyone who has im- a 8light cold—end ends with a com-

that Sergt. W. H. Roe has been lion-1 at Wellington on, Wednesday. Mr. portant business to transact to re- pUeatlcm of trouble. , It is

medal was presented to Sergt. Roe Corners to their sad bereavement, .©ricane, has been partitioned oft and It leaves d the Great North- money they earn to help the gtkern-
while on leave in England. The rural route mall carriers are into sections and is thronged with ““J to Dneamonia bLntoltls W68t’ 8acriflc,ng themselves to .the ment. They have troubles of their

Pte. Bruce 3. A. Blmhlrst, who certainly having a sad time of tt offlcere, soldiers, end sailors, and al- ©‘“umotiln^^and^Tther^^d^adly dlsea- country’8 need’ agree to more,own' but theT are not ,,ndln8 ^ 
was wounded while to France and this winter. December was a so cirilians, all day long. Girts, 14 are Wheat" More beef 16 needed“and ^ uS remember these things when
returned home In December, has re-1 desperate month and January has to 16 year8 old, and wearing short “rf“8 thl thl tronhto Itself fortbwlth every townsblp ,n the Do" we are a8ked t0 d0 our llttle **rt
reived his discharge and is now on been something long to he re- broken frocks an/their hair to pig- ^0 =^0 avoid îa CTlnne Tnd inter min,on undertakes t0 ***** its Pro" to ^ wln thiB war.—Portland
the staff of the .proof readers In the membered. The snow bregald tails down thett backs, rush about J0^8^ÿ ^pJng J?ur btoïd rich P°rtl°n °f lt- More P°rk is required Maine Dally Press.

Methodist Book and Pablishing would get out and open a track and wlth messages to the various do- and red by the OCCasional use of Dr.
House, Toronto.—Herald. before they would get home and partments. - | Williams’ Pink Pills. It yon have

their teams taken care of. tt would j when I called to see the Atr Min- not done thlg OTd the dl8ea8e lays
be full again, and the poor mall îster by appointment I was conduct- yQU ,otir you banish all Its evil

ed up a marble staircase to his offices after effects by the ^m© great 
on the first floor by one of these bl6od_bulMlngj
agile “flappers,” as they are -called, m6djcjne ' This has been proved in 
who said, “here yon are, No. 161, ; thousands of cases throughout Can- 
and vanished.

U ra
Mrs. Arthur Andrews is visiting

Messrs. John T. Wilson and wife, friends in Keene for a few days.»i t. P. Brickman and Vera took 
-.ja si L. Brickman’s on 
Ter.iuf.

lira. It. L. Redner returned home 
u Ser.flay from Bloomfield after 

-pesting a week under the parental

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hubbs and 
itmily spent Sunday at Mr. Wesley 

-tiger's.
Mrs. J. F. Weese spent one day 

hist week at E. Brickman’s.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pulver and family 

:md Miss R. Pymer spent Friday 
éveniag at Mr. Gee. Babcock’s.

Sorry to report that Tom Wanna- 
maker was quite severely kicked 
over the eye by & horse on Monday, 
one stitch had to be taken in the 
wound. We hope he will soon be out 
again.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Brickman and 
boys took tea at J. F. Weese's on 
rhureday.

Tuesday Toronto, were in town for a few days i Miss Marguërtte Eggleton, of To- 
attending the funeral of their father 1 ronto visited friends 

Sergeant and Mrs. F. E. Mills., week.
Norwood, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.

---------- :— j in 1914 lots of people thought it
London, Feb. 12.—Lord Rothmere would have ended long ago.

Minister of the Atr Board, said at
here \ last

“Who can tell?” hé said.
Mr. and Mrs. Keefae moved back his office' In the Hotel Cpcil, that air-

W. j. Trenouth. Mr. Mills has lately to their farm last week and Mr. and craft factories, aerodromes, and
been invalided home from the front. Mrs. Nelson Stapley rented their training schools were being organ- TUI? SFTFD FFFFf’TQ
—Express. home here. ized on a big scale all over the coun- * MV til Z EiL1 v

Mrs. Geo. Bennett visited 
E. Bennett on Monday.

Mrs. Walmas,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. O'Connor^leave visiting Mrs. J. Bird, returned 

today for Toronto to see their son, Wooler this week.
C&pt. (Dr.) Fred O’Connor, who Mr. Will Eggleton" is home from 
leaves soon for England. He will the west on a visit, 
be engaged to hospital work there 

The report was published last 
week that the late Sergt.-Major Dur- 
ran had been awarded the D.C M. January has left US’ and she has 
for bravery on the field. The re-,been a snorter, 
gret is that he did not live to enjoy 
his honors.

CAMPBELLFORD
- Je

O • -jit-as the business of * few men to

-
NILES CORNERS1

are fighting may be well fed. They 
are economizing on fuel in a climate 

tag at the front—outside the Pro- much colder than oar own. They (are 
vlnce of Quebec—are doing every- giving huge sums to the Red; Cross 

It lays the thjpg they can to help carry partie and for other patriotic fnnde^ 'They

possible way.

.1

<

Mrs. R. J. Hickson has been ap
pointed resident coraetler by the 
Spirella Corsets Company for Deser- 
onto and surrounding territory.

Miss Margaret Dunnett of King
ston, representing the Spirella Cor
sets (Company of Canada, Niagara 
Falls, Ont., spent the week-end in 
town.

-

AS BUSY EYES 
SEE IT ALL

children whose parents are Separate
school supporters to pay a. Public 
school fee of 33 a month if they at
tend the public schools.

PICTON
Mr. Ropert Masters has been con- ---------- carriers Would have to break his own

l-ned from employment the. past ^3r- ant3 Mrs. Clayton Orser are road if he got til rough at all,
three weeks with a badly crushed aP9nding a few weeks in Florida. (therefore, our dally mail came
hand. The member was injured Hr. George Young, of New York, [weekly and according to the old

while at work in the box factory. 18 visiting his Prince Edward County proverb, it the bear saw his shadow 
A lad by the name of Cecil Stor- friends. 'we would have six weeks rough

ring fell down the elevator shaft at Jack Lightha.ll has returned from 1 weather, yet the sun shone bright-
the Dominion Match Factory on London, England, having served for 1 iy on the second day of February.
Thursday of last week and was prêt- some time ,n t3*e merchant marine, j Mr. and Mrs. D. W. May and twe]8nght mustache, turning grey, 

iy well shaken up. Mr- George H. Kingsley has taken sons, of Little Kingston, drove to resembles
Messrs. Robert Fairbairn and out an auctioneer’s license for the Niles Corners o< Sunday and spent 

Bercy Parsons have signed up with, County of Prince Edward. For sev-1 the day with Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan 
the Royal Flying Corps as wireless eral years during his residence to the [and went home in ya terrible snow
operators. They went to Toronto ( West Mr. Kingsley conducted sates and wind storm on Sunday night.
on Sunday to report.

1
’ § mrestoringnerve

General

A motor truck transportation 
vico between Buffalo

ser-
and New uork 

will be established- this week by the 
New York State Defence Council- 

The population of Jerusalem was 
saved from starvation by the gener
osity of. the American Jews, it 
asserted here by Judge Julian W. 
Mack, of Chicago, a leader. in the 
Zionist movement. 1 ,...

A popular form of insurance was 
Inaugurated in Paris by a French 
company, which offers *a policy for 
ten thousand francs for a premium 
of twenty francs against death re
sulting from an airplane raid on 
Paris.

WHOLE EARTH IN SIGHT47 ada by la grippe victims who have 
Lord Rothmere is a -tall, well-built be©n made weii and strong through 

■man, over six feet, and of attractive 
personality. He has fair hair,

Canada, the Empire and the World 
in General Cat Down to a 

Column

of Dr .IWUiams* Pink Pills. 
a Among the cured Is Miss Irene

Portsmouth, tOnt., who

use

and
his -brother, Viscount

Bootes,l> I ,
Northcliffe, only he Is not so stern I ,,j ta^e much pleasure in recom- 
tooklng. During his two months ^Vending Dr. williams' Plnk>Pills, 
office Lord Rothmere has declined to 1 because I have proved their worth 
give any interviews to newspapers ! _n my çwn case - La8t winter I had 
and has delivered only one- shorty seyere attack of la grippe and it 
speech. Today he kindly made an left we weak and aU run down. I 
exception in favor of your corres-aevere pains in the chest and 
Pondent and gave me the fallowing under tbe arms_ palpitation of the 
statement on the subject of aircraft:

The Government has added to the 
free ljst motor vehicles and 
implements brought in by Intending 
settlers. ^

Chief of"police Rideout, of Monc
ton, N.B.j has been appointed in
spector of Dominion police for the 
Maratime Provinces. 

t The Barrie Board of Trade will 
send a large deputation to urge the
Ontario Government to develop (he Beyond the appearance 
peat beds of the province. ' Premier Caillaux, the trial of Boto

Amort»» nnt nniv1 E. H. Archibald, superintendent of sha on a cbarge of treaaon Satur-
funeral Present time upon America, not only couraged l was advised to try, dinln£, car service eastern dlvl- day Was devoid of sensation, and

whole, but upon America’s air Dr wflUams’ Pink Pjlls and began glon q{ thQ ICR Jg dead at Truro |vlrtual,y none of the evidence was 
program. The splendid specimens of theIr ^ onIy on the principle that Hq had ^ year3 ln tbe emD,oy materially damaging or otherwise.1
American manhood we have got to j. would try anything that would ^ railway I British official: “There was con-
know to both the British and French better my condition. I had only! N,anee6rt mmhlers were sMerable alr activity in the .past 
air service during the past three beèn using the pills a couple of I gathered in the toils by the Mont-iWeek’ Fifteen enemy machines were 

years, have led us to set our expe^ta- weekg when the pains began to r6a, Uce saturday nlght. In one sbo‘ ^Qwn and mother was brought 
tions vety high and l for one believe ,eaye me. .Gradually my strength a roulette wheel was camou- ■ out of control. One balloon
we 'are not destined to disappoint- j returned, my appetite improved, and {laged as a piano , . I *as burned. We lost one machine.

I in a little more than a month I gt Thomas wag liveend np by a Cologne report that the Bolsheviki 
“There are of course, a large num- f0lt all my old time vigor had re- routQ march „f 500 Amerlcan sol. authorities have arrested a number

ber of People in th'e =°“°lr©,H©» n°f turned’ 1 am 8lnc6reif glad J, wa8 diera from a training camp to Texas,,01 pro™,npnt Pole8 at Petrograd 88 
not realize the great difficulties of persuaded to try Dr. Wtillams bind gtODned off for a reprisal for the imprisonment of
air craft production. Those of us plnk pnl8 and j shall always have cheo’n (rom a troop train , Ensign Krylenko. Those arrested in-
who are engaged ia th® ^k ^ d^ a good word to say for them T. w. cterr, was principal
veloping the air resources realme, Dr williams’ Pink Pills not only s$>Qaker at ,the meetlng ln Hamilton.

cure the disastrous after effects of nin the Patriotlc Fund cam-1 ' BrItisl1 official: 
of greet air force is one of the most la ^rlppe> but are also a specific for _ai« w Q gheppard war COrres- bombin« rald lnto Germany was car- 

Ivanhoë were at Mr. H. Johnston’s difficult tasks which any country can.u thege troubles due to poor blood-lpondent 0f the United’ Press; also ried out Saturday night. Nearly te*- 
on Thursday. They also atteued the.be asked to perform. I such as anaemia, rheumatism, In- spoke ’ tons of bombs were dropped on i

The Ford Agency has decided to Mr- M- S. Doupe left today for a,funeral of Mrs. Haggerty, of Murray| “For many months now we have digestion> women’s ailments, and A ]arge delegation in Ottawa to- mPortant railway junction and < 
,-stablish a garage and repair shop tew weeks’ visit with his family in, Mr. Wm. Simmons unloaded his heard about your Liberty englués the generaUy worn out feeling tbatlcon(er wlth the Dominion live stock sMlngs at Couréelles-Leze-Mlt
in Bancroft for the coming season, Winnipeg. I house-hold goods, also some stock and the great squadrons of American effectg s0 many people. You can
which will be under the management Mr. F. S. Pearce is in Montreal for his store on Friday- They are airmen who would be appearing on get tbege pHto: through any dealer 
of an expert mechanic. this week attending the annuel con- occupying the house formerly own- the western front at an early date, Jn medlcin6> or by mail at 50 cents

Reeve Turriff, of Dungannon, is mention of the Canadian Forestry ed by Mr. John Sartos on the Belle- but so far, you know hone have
At represented at the front. He Association. V ville road and he is having hie reached France. I have no doubt ^ ^ williams’

oas two sons and five nephews on Corpl. H. H. Kirk, of Sault Ste. gents furnishings in the corner store that you In your country are expert- Brockvl]le 0nt.
the west front, of whom a nephew Marie, lately returned from over- of W. E. Windoverts buiding. We encing some of the difficulties we
lias won the Military Medal. seas, Is spending a few days at the welcome Mr. and Mrs. pimmons in had to contend with in the early

A very fine specimen of an Am- horae of his brother-in-law, Mr. W. our midst! .days of'the war in the matter of or-
riran eagle was brought to town on tirant. | Mr. Charles Cox, of Stockdale. ganlztag aircraft factories, and in

Wednesday by a young man named Messrs. G. B. Airhart and J. L. took tee with Mr. and Mrs. Meyers getting skilled labor for necessary 
riras, who shot the bird as it sat Hickey have leased the Marmora qn Saturday. production. Since my appointment

-at in a tree feasting upon an ewl Flour JMU}s from the Fearce Com- The stork visited the home ef Mr. I have had many opportunities of
which it had captured! it measures aad will carfy on the business and Mrs. E. Mott’s and presented meeting those ln charge of the Am-

and returns to this, profession in his 
Mr. Edward Lindsey, while at native county. Mr. Kingsley resid- 

work at the Standard Iron Com- 68 the Kingsley farm* Greenbush 
pany's plant on Saturday last, fell but may be consulted at the Royal 
from a trestle and was severely | Hotel, Plcton, on Saturdays. ,

The Bloomfield Packing Cbmpany ,j08ePh Bllis on Wednesday.
Medical help and a trained bas this season shipped 25,000 cases I Mr. and Mrs. / Benj. Ellis were

nurse were immediately summoned °f canned corn, peas and tomatoes rne^Ty of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan on
by the Company and all possible aid to Franco for the use of the Y.M.C.- Wednesday,
given to the suffering man, but the A. and the British Expeditionary

Forces.

Many in this neighborhood are 
victims of bad colds.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dafoe aad 
- .Mrs. E. Nease visited Mr. and Mts

of neuralgiaheart and attacks 
which left me with a feeling that; 
life was scarcely worth living. s 

taking doctor’s medicine, but it 
the eyes of all the Allies are at the'dld not b6lp m6 and i was much dis-

I was advised to try, th ~dlnlng

bruised about the head and shoul
ders. Difficulties of Production

I
“It is no exaggeration to say that;

of ex-
wan

Mr. Hilton Clapp went to Picton
on Tuesday to attend thefall proved fatal.

Miss Mary Fox, for the past eight1 Tbe early morning 
years operator with the Bell Tele- Picton only got as far as Wellington 
phone Company in the local çffice, cn Monday, and it was not until 
has severed her connections with Tuesday noon that a snow plow and I Mrs. Lucinda Murphy, of Well- 
that firm and left on Sunday for three engines broke through the Hil- ington spent the week’end with her 
Detroit where she will visit her bro- 33er cat. No mail reached Picton oil daughter, Mrs. Earl Ellis,

the C.O.R. from Saturday afternoon | Mr- and Mrs. Earl Ellis end son 
until six o’clock Tuesday night. The sPfint Wednesday at Wellington, 
passengers on the Monday morning guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Baird 
fain returned to Plçtnn Monday j

A carload of machinery arrived right in sleighs. The weather was, 
here on Saturday for the Belleville ( extremely cold and some of the pas-1 
Creamery Company.

The storms are playing havoc with hospitality of farm houses to remain Mrs. B. Patrick in town, 
railway traffic. The first train over over night and continue their jour- 
ihe C.N.R, since Saturday came in ney next day.—Times.

train from ot tbe late Mr. Pearse, the remains 
were brought to Wellington for in
terment. I>'

as a

(her.—Post. !
ment.BANCROFT

FRANKFORD
Mr. and Mrs. Rosebush, Glrven.

sengers were glad to accept of the 8ask.„ are the guests of Mr. and
kelude the newly-appointed Archbis

hop of Mohilev.Mr. and Mrs. H. Green, of Spring- 
brook, Mr. and Mrs. E. Baker, of however, that the building up of a 
-Stirling and Mrs.

“A successful
McMullen,yesterday afternoon. A big snow 

rtorm now will tie things up indefi
nitely. .

MARMORA

southeast of Metz.”commissioners regarding regulation 
to be drawn up for the governance 
of stock yards and live stock ex
changes.

A Pill That Lightens Mte.—To t 
man who to a victim of tadigesti- 

Capt. Kenneth B. Martlett, of the the transaction of business becom 
4th Canadian Mounted Rifles, for- ** added misery. He cannot oqn-

centratq his mind upon his- tasks and 
lees and vexation attend him. To 

of the New England headquarters of M(dl a man Farm ©lee’s Végétante 
the Britlsh-Canadian recruiting mis- Ptito offer relief. A course of treat- 
sion, has been promoted to major. mont according to directions,

Jelfs of Hamilton, «m^noe him of their great exoel- 
jeus or Hamilton, They are confMently rec«m-

mended because they will do all that

I a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
Me-dicince Co.,

mecly an Oakville tanner, now head
W. H. MAYBE® '

WillGeneral agent for Canadian anti 
\merkan Periodicals, at the Stand 
rd Bank every Saturday from 1» 

m. to S p. m. Club rates given.

Maglsti
characterized as unfair the Public

school regulations which compel a claimed trr *
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the Presbyterian Church, 
ville, thence to the vault at Melrose. 
To the sorrowing we extend 
heartfelt sympathy, who within 
the past ten months have been 
doubly bereaved-.
Safely, safely gathered In,
Free from sorrow, free’ from sin, 
Passed beyond all grief and pain 
Death for theq ls^truest gain.
For our loss

Cemetery vault.Picked tip AroandTewn LOGikK 6 
OARING FEAT

ADDRESS AND 
■ PRÉSENTATION

Shannon-=A .—Before the Women’s 
-Club ;-.i the Higjb 
ning, Wot J. A.

Canadian 
chool last eve- 
lie, of M<^MU 

University, Montreal, delivered an 
interceding and instructive ad-

McIntosh Bros.
Gre^t

Alteration Sale
Continues all This Month

our—The remains of the late Charles Pi 
Moore, G.T.R. freight conductor, 
who died suddenly on Saturday at 
Brnesttown on his train while 
making his way to Belleville, ar
rived in this .city at Saturday mid
night and later taken to his home 
25 Alexander street. He was bora

l

Dales, is one of the problems that couver, witnessed an act of remark- 
must be considered. It is in a abie daring and guilty, perforated 
constant state of evolution. He by one of their number, which will 
took up the 'five different doubtless be talked about for in any 
systems of education, pointing out a day jp the coast lumber camps, 
the advantages in each. His ad- where feats of daredevil bravery are 
dress was masterly end was deep
ly appreciated by -iho large num- 3Cbool boys, 
her of gentlemen and ladles pre- In the coirse of a shift to 
sent. Mrs. tHr.) MacColl, pre- logging location it became 
sident, occupied the 
vote of thanks

At Wallbridge on -Tuesday after
noon Jan. 29th, the girls Bible 
Cljass of the Methodidt Church met 
at the home of Mrs. G. A. Ketcheson 
and the following address was read 
by Miss Maza Seeley:—

Wallbridge, Jan. 29, 1018.. 
Mrs. G. B. Ketcheson 
Dear friend,—

We know you will be surprised at 
our action in coming upon you with- 

annopneement at this time but 
you cannot say that you are un
worthy of our interest, which we'1 
now manifest. I

By virtue of the influences which | 
you have helped to sway we feel 
that we must, as well as ought to ' 
assure you that we haye very much 
appreciated your efforts as our 
Sunday school teacher through the 

.You have been

■ ;

e must not weep. 
Nor our loved one long to keep 
From the htime of rest and

at Blieabethtqfwn In the year 1886 
and had W living in Belleville 
for six yearsi His widow and one 
son Alien, aged five years survive, 
besides his

peace,
Where all sin and sorrow cease.

A baby boÿ has come to brighten 
the home of M*-. and Mrs. Woodcock, 

Master Roy Clazie spent a couple 
of days last Week, guest of hie aunt, 
Mrs. Leavens, Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Jackson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas: Brown, Belleville, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Sills and Mr. Geo. Connell, Point 
Anne, were in 4ur neighborhood on 
Thursday attending the funeral of 
Mrs. H. Brown.

rents a ad four bro
thers and tvgpi sisters. He was in 
religion a Methodist. The inter

ns common as “scraps” among

a new kable Bargain Offers 
are to be had? at every counter

i _ ,

Buy Your Cottons, Flannelettes 
Embroideries etc., etc., Now 

' And Save Money

outment will be at Elizabethtown. 
The deepest sympathy is extended 
to the- bereaved in their great sor-

neeessary
A to attach a cable to a very tall tree at- 

was passed to the a point 120 feet f?om the ground, 
speaker on motion of Mrs. J. A. usually this in done by a workman 
McFeé, SFcnded by Mrs. (Dr.) equipped with pole-climbing spurs 

i..séph G. Stoliker died on Saturday W. W. Boyce. and belt, but this time these means
afternoon at the residence of his \ ---------- were not available. What was to be
daughter, .Mrs. William C. Mur- —Business resumed this morning done? It would take several days to 
P^y, 278 William street. He was after the three héatless days, secure the equipment from Van- 
born in Leeds county in the year The amount of business transact-1 couver, and a xshut-down of the ep- 
1888 and resided in Gananoqtie ed was not very large. The erations for that length of time was 
for many years. He came to Belle- clerRs and business men returned not to be thought of owing to the 
villè before Christmas to ÿisijt. to their labors with renewed en- heavy expense involved, 
his daughter. For several weeks ergy. - this is where"'tall Andrew Bus-
he had been 111. Three sons and ————— jTby Came to the fescuti, He was an
three daughters mourn his death. —A meeting of prominent horsemen expert chopper and skilled in using 
Frank,, of Chatham, Truman of . tit the province was held in the 
Ohio, Ambrose of Ohio; Mrs. J. J.i city council chamber this after- spring-boards he bagan to climb the 
Courtney, Gananoque, Mrs. W. C. noon to organize a Standard- 
Murphy, Belleville and Mrs. M. R. bred Stallion, Association.
Murphy.. The remains were taken 
this morning to Gananoque.

chair.

Vrow.

Miss Edith Bradshaw visited 
friends jn Belleville last week.

Mr. L. J. Brown and daughter 
were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wjn. Russell, Prince .Edward 
County.

several years.
faithful^ in attendance, persistent In 
ffort and we, believe/ that 

heart has yearned for the, best re
sults of the kingdom- among us.

Your resignation and our attempt 
at îorpilng an orgafaized class *Ea^ 
revealed to us our sometimes lack 
of expression of ^gratitude to 
and something of the difficulties of 
class-management which you have 
faced so long. You deserve 

, kindest sympathy, an easier place In 
îellewlUe Boy Writes of the In- the “firing line" and in many 

juries He Received from Ex
ploding Shell.

e your

STATIONED Ya springboard. With his axe and two H. M’CULLOUGH 
WAS WOUNDED

you WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK FOR EITHER OF- 
FICE OR HOUSE USE

Writing Pads, Note Paper. Envelopes, Papatries, Blank 
Books, Cap Paper, Pens, Ink, Mucilage, Files, Paper 
Clips, Pencils, Erasers, Seals, Diaries, Carbon Paper, 
Pass Books, Typewriter Paper, Blotting Paper, Playing 
Cards, Scribbling Pads, String Tickets, Pin Tickets, Etc., 
Etc.

-ree. By standing on the first board 
he chopped a notch five feet above 
him, slipped the second board into 
the notch, climbed up,’ and, re- 

P. Moore Grand Trunk Railway1 peated the performance a score of 
feight conductor, w^io died of times. Ih an hour, while his corn- 
heart disease wjjile at the post of panions below watched him breath- 
duty with biatrain at'Ernestown, lessly, he reached the top of the *tree 
tot* place this morning from his and affixed the rope. Standing on a
lath residence, 26 Alexandria St., hoard a few inches wide, he was Mr ... T „ _ „ ^ „
Belleville to the G. T. R. depot, apparently as cool at 100 feet from LJ*”? ,“gh’ Willipm
Rev. fe. C. Moore conducting an the ground as when he was only five ” w^red t^e following
impressive service at the house, feet from terra firma, Busby became ™.hi! ?on, prjver
The obsequies were very largely a private in the 230th Forestry Bat- 1 M ÇUllough’ now
attended by railway associates talion, enlisting In Vancouver a few f ° serious wounds in an Eng- 
a»d citizens of all classes. Further days aieter performing the act ~ hospital. Driver McCullough
evidence of puj>Hc esteem turd above mention^!. 1 suffer^ n fractured àrm and other
sorrow was given by numerous j _■ injuries, but te his letter treats the
floral offerings. The bearers were HSGjHVir.tIjdG&R ANNIVERSARY, m^ter„Te,T Mghtly.
Messrs. C. S. Saylor, J. Keegan, v __ ____ i Harry was °®e of the best known
H. Grey. B. Butcher, T. Ferguson Pn February 1st, 1918 .M^- Veo-'^J ^
and Mf Sxveetinan. The remains mans, of Newburgh, celebrated herf° .®"™e. tip?® was a valued 
were taken to Elizabeth town for eighty-eighth birthday The cele- p,oye ln tbe otoce staff of the
interment. - bration ttiok the form of k family ^rio’

gathering when all her children1 He “ 800n es bc was old Sharpe’ M sbarpe.
-The test sad rites of thd tote Mrs. with their families met at her home W „th^ 62nd battery and tbe Hartshorn 8l^ters were also

James White, who died J Madoc, and enjoyed the day together. The Canadian Ftod Artillery end left for present. In closing they sang-Blest
were held this morning. Messrs families consist of four daughters. ®nelandt_Sep,t11t 816’ He webt on to be the fide that Binds Our Hearts 
Tickeil and Son’s Company met and four sons. The daughters are f ® h® f,oUowlng August where In Christian Love. The fellowship
the Madoc train this morning , and Mrs. T. Vanluven, of Morven; Mrs. h® rem^ed until the time of his in-- of kindred minds is like to that
removed the 'remains, to Belle- A. O. Vanluven, of Napanee; Mrs. 3Urf‘ 18 letter will toll the re- above.

-ville Cemetery vault. The Rev. H. Embury, of Wesley and Mls3.mam er o£ ™e 8,.or-
tJ. N. Clarry conducted 4he com- Ella, of Newburgh. The sons are I England Jan »th -1918
mtttifl service,, t John and Sam^I^f W^loy, Joseph Dear Mother. Badland JdMieàX *

of Napanee affd -J? Service, of New j am jU6t Kofn&. to d 
burgh. Messrs Percy Vanluven, of(short note 
Morven, Wllllard Embury of Wesley

—The funeral of the late Charles our
*

—The funeral of ' Mrs. Elizabeth 
Reid took place on Saturday from 
the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. John Calcutl, 318 
Albert Street. Rev. Dr. Blagrave, 
conducted services. "The remains 
were taken to the Belleville ceme
tery vault.
Messrs W. R. Taylor, E. Phillips 
G. Cornish, J. Phillips, J. 
cutt and A. Calcutt.

senses
a *rest” but we feel sure that your 
presence and assistance in the ’ ad
ult class will still find'a sphere of 
great usefulness and yoii will not be 
far from us.

v
grand-

THE
BEEHIVE CHAS. N. SULMAN!

In asking you to accept this tea
cher’s' bible, we do so praying that 
the book, which you h^ve taught, 
may be your ever increasing comfort 
as it also remains our motto.
\ ’ (Signed ) Maza Seeley, '

G. j. RobUn 
Louise Wright, 

j. . t#ura Whit 
Although completely taken by 

surprise, Mrs, Ketcheson made a 
suitable reply thanking the girls far 
their great kindness, kev. L. M.

evangelist.

The bearers were
recover- -/

Cal--
I

Men’s 
Blue Suits

—The Obsequies of the 'lute Mrs.. 
Mattdfltidd .took place from the' 
residence of her niece, Mrs. R. D.; 
Watson, Second Concession of 
Thortew, Rev. S. C. Moore, offi
ciating. The remains were taken1 

: to Belleville cemetery vault. The 
bearers were Messrs. H. Atkins, W 
H. Grills, Wm. Donaldson, James 

- Bnnnett, F. Calnan, and E. W.
^ Calnan. Rev. Mr. Tink, of Balti

more, Ontario, was present at the 
funeral.

—Last evening a suowslide occurred 
from the roof of John St. Presby
terian Church, burying the stde- 
?alk on yietori* Avenue be, 
neajh unArljK four feet of'snow.

—The. funeral of the late Wlnnifred 
O’Connor took place on Monday 
Morning to St. Michael’s Church 
where Rev. Father Kileen officiat
ed at a Solemn requiem mask.

e

a

4-,

We have just taken another loi 
of Blue Suits from our lar^e 
reserve stock. Do you know 
what this means ? Old Clothes 
and Old Prices

. . i ■ j , .

Prices $20 and $25
A few only at $15

When these are gone what 
are we going to do ? No more 
all wool then to be had.

We Have Th em Nw t

• V

■

IN MEMORIAM
«i&iv J ilt..

In loving mèomry gt the- life and 
death tit Robert Wilson, who départ

es my arm Is not able to ed this life on Dec. 29th. 1917.
Mm Edith VanluT.n,' late o, To-l6*»”1,™.?’'“.i l?*8 Hj» «mm«. h.ra on «.rth U over

m,trL,o.,rr,.irr,io'e
, The Gover^ey. of North '??£» »< -««■ SZmZ “ “ H'“ *“

Thft pumainn ^JPlenca through their drastic guefts of the occasion. Some woHldn't cause yon any Anxiety be- °h! Robert how I miss you now,
BelleTille Cemeterv vault fn orders efficiently recogniz-|°J the ladies present did not forget cause there, Is very little wrong In the home we-made together,

™-SrSré ™"rEr™~-----
‘legalizing, professionalizing, lhe g00d thingK provided- Mre 'in the air like a rock Trom n° 0ne n0W t0 Slt by my

-The rash on toe local Fuel Com-1^ ^fracUng8 Optic^n!1^!^ of°°'^con^atofa- Itifte^'minutes^tr c^^arTund'That VaCaDt Chalr'

fv thaJ8 tt wLW m SaWday"'Eyegl-88eS entirC,y OUt of the U°n8 aDd Wl8h®8" Y®°- again. I got on my feet and felt Alas, your form has vanished from
toy than it was on Saturday.,Ron-essentiâi class anil places mans 18 ®“i°ring good health, do-'myaelf a„ OTer ^ a ™ view
Junriv situation ^em W^ere they belong— ne- sp*t0 her advanced year^wnd is an hit and t]le only thIn ^ was And x amAett all alone t0 think 0f
supply situation. x cessary to the welfare and effi- ardf‘ work” f°r the J-J* Cro88- wrong and that was my right am you f

-In this awe of hurrx and short Pe°Ple,"these days having been rontlnuous^ engaged In 8eemed paralyaed and [he ^ulder I think of the day ti^at you did

satisfaction and congratulation «Si CJÏbarS ^ ^ ^ waS =ot much ,ef‘ of the waggon ?f our Father’s horn
of Uellerihe^tTnlstora ^ t0T the e^S:. for the a‘ ' CtaXaa^ out,of toVtourtlrseemM^Me^to ^ fam,ly cha,nP are broken n0V

esteemed or Belleville s ministers boVe reasons we wish toagain ------- — go on -r-took or t «bonis T And never more will we see-.
has remained in the one pastor- çgjj ÿoyr attention to the effi- “Keep çhickens” is a slogan that h , ^ ’ * ’ That loving face that once was here- ?*W °* 1epSb“ ,eX »•«"■ *«">“' - n-r ™
Sunday Rev. A. M. Hubly com- we arp rpnapflnl, in mlr holder in Canada. The scraps from ,.L. 8 - ” a he had - ■ —pleted the thirteenth year of W® ! work, s^many dlfficuKseS th® table of an average household “’Jî®” f™m the, sh®U ln h,s oh! who can mla8 you ^ 1 d0’
service as pastor of Emmanuel trouble havebeen ^ema- provide most of the food neces- h1 6 “d ™t}ooaln* 1uite ^ °nce my troubles did share
church and parish. His friends nently benefltted bv ou/ Xll 88ry to kepp half a dozen hens in J !” ” t that There 16 uow one t0 elt by my side
and admirers of aH denominations and Judgment in fitting glasses1 flourishing condition, and these, if * !?f back *he waggon 'lmes And mi that empty chair 
will wish for him many more years that' lt Wüld seem a! though proP^ly housed and oared for, will ^ ^ He is past over the River Jordoh
of uaetu ness in the place where ?vety one In this city and vi- reciprocate with a surprisingly large bulanCe aT I ïas n^rly ïll in Wey And through the golden gates 
he has1 labored With such con- cinity M least, WOÜld know all n*nber of nice fresh eggs for the there and Was He ha8- taken his stand in the holy
aplcuous success. Mr. Hubly came abÔUt our service and v4t some fsmily table. Fifteen dozen eggs per * again there and I was -
to Belleville from New Brunswick memher of ymlr immediate hen per year is by no means an im- Zl trom

family may be suffering! from possible production. hosoital in Francethe very troubles that "We cor- Ne«rly every back yard is big * . , 6 hase hospital In France, And while upon his bed of pain
way street Methodist church last rect 80 satisfactorily No one enough to accomodate half a dozen „ c., ,app®ned ‘° be an American His voice rang out that sweet re
evening by Evangelist Sharpe, whether child or grown-up!,^hens, and they are most cheerful f8 S*106/0 unIt’ 1 fraln,
The revivalist commented upon need 8Uffer either from defect-!8nd agreeable back yard tenants. 1 made a very int- «Dear Saviour, now do call me

forming a, bÏÏ ÔThe^ «iTbrought oï by* inc^ p^^f^henhoZ^roti^ll the th°Te waa a tolto^ «%£ ^Tbet toe i Can Secure One and a Half Million More Fighters

and seenring wood for fuel for rect eves- we and do rfve1 snow is gone, and, will make ar- who proved t0 me tbat he was And just before the close of day from the East.
the services. “They say evangel- ready relief in all cases where rangements for his stock of hens at e^her my second or third cousin. | But lo, the angels took dear father ----------------------------------
ism IS dead Is it?” he asked, add- glasses arc indicated; aqd there once. ? .TL ««, fair KNOXVILLE, Tenn:, Feb. ll.-Charles Edward Russell,

ïsSrrïfs t s s i, g» «« ^ « i».
to chop wood so that church ser-1^Mo/afford to be deficlenïto ____- îwho was llvtng- he died m the| there. Tennessee war conference here, said tonight if the reports of
vices may not be Interrupted, it eyesight to say the least, no On Monday at 11.16 a.m., in ^ vou^klr’ T™! ^ And trusting In God his soul t0 a 8eP^te ape true America faced a crisis,
surely Is a living force. The evan- body can subject their eyes to Kingston, there passed Into the '‘?g_ ^ rPu kn0w wbo he is keep There are 1,500,000 Austro-German prisoners in Russia
geUst-s subject last night was— an unnatural strain without B-raud. M-rv-ret Jankren.be- ”, lef know as 1 He leaned his head on his Saviour’s who are ia good fighting condition,” he said. “These together
“The Four Men”—the preacher, unfitting them for hard uSe in loved wife of Henry D. Brown, in am g°m* ™ to b™’ 1 brest , with 147 divisions of German fighters, will be thrown aeainst
S. S. teacher, church member and later life. It is far easier and ber 62nd year. Although Mrs. , ’ y 8 g0ttidg pretty And said to us all, “Oh let me die the allieS'OU the western front This will give Pormnnxr
too home. Th<A preacher asked less expensive In the end, to Brown had beew ill for the past ™ VrL ™ ra God ca”8’ we must obey.” mv of more thanl^OO MO & Germany
every member of the large con- letr 118 fit you' with glasses that %'r"' * W1“ wr^te a*B^n *n two or three / ^ more tnan ,4,UVU,000.
gregation to pray :“Lord send me will enable you to do more ir great Shock to her many friends. day8‘ Dear children Who now in Christ “They will outnumber any possible forc§ that the allies
after Joe, whoever that Joe n*y less tittle than you can do with- The deceased was a woman highly Your loving son and brother, abide put on the front. Germany will subjugate Italy and then sweep
b®i” - Mr- Sharpe considérés the out them. If you or any mem- respected by aD who knew her, apd Harry. Be faithful to the crucified, over Southern France and drive the remainine portionq of the I
campaign here one of the finest her Of your family are in need to know her was to love her. Be- ---------------— . Dear father is near his Saviour’s allies’ armies into a small . 1and best he has ever conducted. |of the'services Welan render, rides the sorrowtov busbsnd. one ' HARMED 81d8’ dSt th^ hv °f ^ ^

> I we âsk you to come in and talk son, ¥. j., two brothers and two ______ He will surely welcome us above. there defeat them by detachments.
*Bsel it over without obligation to go "Hers sre -teft to mourn* top loss At thd residence of Mr. and Mrs. But life’s deaf hope how soon are 8U^ *?'^vent we 0811 do only what the Russians did in

Wood, er., took place this morn- further, unless you are satis- of a devoted mother and loving J. W. Embury, FoXbore, on Mon- gone the war witl> JaPaa, send our troops abroad only in sufficient
the remsiMareivin^here^^notin îwlLZÎ1|^rih| g<2°d. T”' Were brought t0 day eTentag’ Feb- n- 1918- b? R«v. He said that death was near number to have them defeated at the point of disembarkation.
Inl^rtakTto toe BMi^ fclSt ^ ^".tonZtook Z t ^ Tt0ltro * Bmbury-|Bnt cbri8t’ b8 8a*d’ was all his hope Thus can America be defeated without even a shot being fired ,

B Specialist. j funeral took place on Thursday to, to Mr. Charles Dyer, of Belleville. And to die he had no tear. upon American soil.”
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AUX MILNE 
PASSED AWAY

In 8t. Andrew’s society he also 
served long amr faithful, and was a 
past president of that body.SAMUEL WOOD SR. 

DIES IN TORONTO
OLD TIMERS 

OF ’59District Jottings
il _____ v \ '_______ TWEED

\

\ I The following verses were writ- His name It was James Ofant. Called By Death—Connected Miss Mary Deloré, ofcSnlplidç, has
Z force; \ ^

Mr. Samuel Wood, father of the Rochester. They were dedicated Roach and old-Pat Salmon, . / ■. \
late Samuel Wood, of The Globe the Belleville ameteur minstrels, and remëmber them of course Alexander R. Milne died in the of Philosophy, Montreal, le «mending
editorial staff passed away Sat- published in The Weekly Chronicle. ’ General Hospital on Feb. 6th, tol- a couple of weeks In town with his
urdav evening in the private pat- They have been preserved 6y the “i remember Kennedy’s drygoods lowing a brief illness, due to parente, Mr. and Mrs. John Quinn,
lents’ nortlv^ of the General Hos- city bailiff, Mr. David Ketcheson, and store, [pneumonia. Deceased was a well-| Flight Cadet Harry Rath of the

' pltal Toronto, after an Illness of have'been handed to 'Çhe Ontario for Holton’s, and Nathan Jones’— Z known citizen, highly regarded and Fort Worth, Texts, training snarl
Miss Lottie Moore, of Ivaqhoe, some months He had resided republication, which we gladly do, You had to do your trailing faoé to esteemed. His passing away bps tors, is spending a few days in town

with hia son at 168 Dunn Avenue assuming they will he of interest to face < -..s ■ caused Sincere regtet: He' is ser- with his parents, Mr.gtnd MV®. Thoe.
10th concession He was horn in Cheltenham, Eng- a laree number of our readers, par- For then there were no ’phones, vlved by/a second Wife, now in Rath., He is looking gale ehdrhe«*ty 

,and nearly eighty-six years ago, ticularly to those whose memories v ' _ ... Caltforim\ and six sons, WlUtani, of incidents in ChnnectSn with his
McKee, has knit 13 pairs of socks] The members of the Epworth[came to the United. States in 1850, extend -hack more t&an halt a cen- /rTmdtober Dr Power1 Toronto, Thomas and Frank in the flights. Advocate.

isasfss smmsGtbmtrnai r^. teæstHs^Bsis
taking up farming. After about meBt BOtoe torty years ago, or don't 1 remember Mr. Wannacott, The^Tâte Mr. Mflne Wad‘ bdra 1” i remedies. Were it not so «would
tight years there he moved to Bel- „ refaemher much Shout it?” . Who 1,ved on MeyerB’ Hill; the county of Frontenac, tn 1841. have eewttoued its great work of
Ivue, where he carried on a grocery, ,.y x made a fortune, hut it was 1 al8° remember Wheedon, He attende^ the public schools of |relief fty» çy» to

ADort thirteen years ago he came to strangel< Mangto, Big Pete MuK ..At the static*. was Bill Ddcttff, J W ***** remedies, stands upon a
Toronto. In his younger fears he .haarli ghiné* fi&ns Lukey Clement, £t the upper bridge, John Doyle; ^l0f * ™ WX, !̂ WaKrtten fettnded to the Marts of
— » ot ». L.O.L. .«d m. m Jim Mccr,,-" ^ 2g~ SSt-iJlLjSl f------- ’ ** '
George's Society. | “Hold on there, Jimmy, that will WaB verÿ near Sam ityle. ® ’ d d f y ' * “

Mr. Wood was married twice. Hls'do. do ^ remember all those old- he began his career as a mechanical
first wife wa,s Catherine Gipson of tll^e boyBr, J"I’m writing of old-timers z engineer which was initiated by his
London, fengland, and his second, _ Who were here in’69— ^becoming apprenticed tÿ the Ring- Died— ’

The annual convention of the Mrs. Eliza Ross, ot Bellevue. remember all th6 boyB There was the joker, Barney GollogTy ston Locomotive Oaf Works, ât théi E. Caniff, Madoc
Sidney Township S. ZS. Assn., was son, Wm. R. Toronto and two grand-, Anâ ^ men k^,t tbe ehopB; And jolly Stephen O’Brien. age of fifteen yearà. . j W“rafet~.. -,|fa

A gm&ll fire was discovered in the held at Aikons Church on. 31st. so»8, Cadet Samuel D., at Camp ,ÛW1.ÛWlKûr hW T»mps . , Pour years he remained to this) A. I*. Meiklejolm, Tweed
woodshed of Mrs. H. Hubbell one Jan A goodly D1lmber b^ng present Borden, and Lt. Fjrank, Royal1 Was CMet 0# the Belleville cops ‘-I re™^ber ]y*3UnBton Murney’ place, until the different parts of the j-  ---~
ulght recently about ten o’clock. ,^8ldeHng the had roads. Mr. E. Nava! Air Service, survive. WaS CMet ° BeU6VlL- C°P8- And Edmund Murney too, locomotive engine and their rela-
tfter smelling smoke tor some time B- Lott> president, ably filled the| The "irtal will be held In Belle- remember the gold excitement; And ® tIons t0 on® »“"tber became as
and not being able to discern its ^cbaB. Excellent addresses were villè, Tuesday, the funeral leaving j remember the mounted police, J familiar to him as the rising and the
whereabouts, Mrs. Hubbell thought - g}ven by Dr. Marvin, of Bayside and Toronto by the 9 o clock Grand Aud. the Mansion House ot Fanning, “I remember black John Hightower, sbtttng of the sun. . .... .1
she had better make a thorough in-]Rey s c Moore, of Belleville which .Trunk train Tuesday xmorning. /- And the hotel run by Weese. And Sailor Hurley, too; He then went to Montreal and
vest!gallon before retiring for the were right to the point, dealing1 , „ And bold Bill Young, the ‘cock o’ studied marine engineering in the

mostly with the moral and spiritual "i remember the old Da oe House, the walk>. shops of E. E. Gilbert, After typ

SFSSÉbS*"* WB i$55.S3F r„"ru. EiEBp6$—r—aH FUEL FCOHOHY -35S&vim ahdXe kept his listeners good ------------- ^ Al80 a pMdling waggon And AU‘ Brflneau’ the spy' inspectors until he reached his
natured from start to finish. Mr. E. Letter .Read in Churches—Another owned by Jack McGuire -Yes, I repiemher botk good and bad majority. ' . ■ I
B. Lott was again elected president Car of Coal Arrives—Delivery And cbuld call them all by name,1 Very 8hortIy a“er receiving his
and Mr. Ketcheson -sec.-treas. on Sunday “I remember Henry Covert, But, just like a drive of eawlogs, |=ertificate Mr Mflne took charge bf

Mrs. Meyers Rosevear, of Sedley ,wm yon. please announce to And a sailor, Billy Black, _ w6 afe playing the samèl gaine— (the engines of the stéaihere Plerre-
Sask., is visiting her mother Mrs. D. your congregations timt the fuel Who could sail away across the>ay .... ,, pont (No.) and Gazelle, which ran
Gowan. * tittmtio» toBtilevüle is sech as tg In a punt or fishing smack. “We are floating down the stream of ^ween Kingston »nd. ^ .

The Queen Alexandria Red Cross make it imperative that ,every eco- .<1 remember long Paddy McGinnis— . , ’ ■• , ■. . , land. From these ptean^s^ e went

“*“»• -w*-»-H de,, wjy» f- «eySSSte 5«:252sxss». C-, ». .. „ TJr rj&TÏ *tLTSW6». •» i» *»«. fÆur-^»H

Visiting friends here, Isufficient lor more than four days show. * i x “But let us work with a will up Mur- rea4; later. .. . ,, f®.
The little, daughter of Mr. and -œ need ai»ly atthe.«Ity hall or to , : ■ ney’s Bill,- engines o£ toe steamer Rochester,

Mrs. Harry Hess, who ha," been quite the fuel controller for a supply. All “I remember Johnnie O’Rourke, Bye and bye we’il take a nap, afterward? &11®d_‘b® av
111, is some better, * iperpohs who have a quantity larger Way ^ And the good and had wiH bç sorted now familiar to orox\

The assessors, Messrs T. Ketch- than'needed tor «the next tew weeks And with Ed. Reddick on the terry ^ s ,.| Eurydice. The Hochestey, ad that
eson and P. Gallagher, of Frankford are urged to toare with their neigh- , boat ^ .. 1 When we, atrivq at the Gap.’’ |^™f’ .mà6® . 1't® ”
are making We a*** wftltt r bor, who may We hrWM.to’' - - 1 - ' ~ ■ •***#•• jCobourg and Charlotte. * ^ ^

------  ’ * The above letter signed b, Mayor rememl).r Qld manBed£ord. rttlMtiUlt# n T? ^^m^nLnL hv Mr EpWOltfa ttUBS IOC fàCh
Piatt was read in the.city churches ' „ept a grocery sto,e; TH(]IH]HTX te S Save ,9« eve, ^,.n one 4 our
on Sunday. I remember Sylvester Sidley, I IIUUUI1 IV , C „!L of ^ ^htilèü line Epwonh Buns.? They are

Another carload of hard coal ar- xl0ng Bay of Quinte shore. f|M TUC DDCOCMT T 5Î u ^ ’ cornered shaped Bun wilh Vocoimmrived in toe city today, this one be- AWng 1 W Mill I HI- HKhNl-ll I occupied his attention. • in andare just splendid when eater,
ing for toe F. S. Anderson Co. “1 remember Horan’s Foundry, Ull MIL 1 IILULIl I After this Mr. MUne returned to fresh., bntwton two or three 0ayji old

At ten o’clock this morning Mr. And likewise Bogart’s Mill; Kingston and built the fine steamer most delicious toast
Wills had a big crowd of about torty 1 remember the circus ground and ,Pierrepont .(No. 2) he being only

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hpeneer spent the applicants waiting at the ’city racetrack, ____ .twenty-eight years of age at Hie
week-end with their daughter Mrs. clerk’s office door. The rush was npt When up on Taylor’s Hill. thia i8 war aleQ: A country, ti™e' From thlB t,0^t ^ J R.» —-r-, * a»r nu,e rr KisSi^sWho ran the county jail; .ty o fuel it has ever known W the Qtt6 and remalned dn her nntu

I remëmber Keys, the auctioneer, midst of the most frigid winter in,^ ^ aenj; ^ m out the 6teamer 
And Michael Unity's bargain sale, halt a century; a temporary cessa- Ltodeay, Ont., a host

r r rro,",r„**r!->« » •» a>-

-«• y « «■- «•* is? sr&ær
° Oar tiOatreeta are conapicuoni by j»ne “ 81
the absence of rural visitors and we^complete he steamer Lothair which
miss the jingling of bells of sleighs the first triple compound en-
and cutters. As we-stroll along we 8toe U8ed 0tn Lake 0ntarl0’ fThe 
see faces that are more or less Allowing six years were spent on 
strange to us, and we realize they are the steamer Alexandria plying W 
the fades of men and women other- tween Montreal and Trenton, this 
wise employed of an ordinary Satur- boat h®111® owned at that time by 
day. All are out to drink In the Walter Ross, of Picton, and later by
glorious air on this beautiful day. property of A W. Hepburn, of the , , .j, _------

In our reveries, we see the .coun- same Place. (The Alexandria was i,raleck a abbott, tiarrletere 
tenance and carriage of the people, £ H
the unshaken faith of a great nation, For years following tnis last en R Bi a. an.«m.
bearing its burdeps of inconvenience gagement, Mr. Milne was chief on
cost, hard work, and lastly and sineer at Rockwood Asylum, 
greatest ot all, its sorrow tfnd ang- Always fertile in original and 
uish, with a high-headedness tnat practical ideas, deceased became the 
speaks toe unconquerable. inventor arid designer of the «w*K

As the storm of the- morning melts tary and nonexplosive gas machine, pRIVATE MONET TO LOAN OM 
‘‘1 remember Michael O’Demppey’s away.into a radiant afternoon, with which .proved a brilliant success Mortgagee oh farm and city pro- 

’ÔortÏÏÎ | its light that is neither white, blue, and was used . in the -Kingston serty at loweet ^ oe
And Burden’s grammar school; jor yellow, but a magnificent mixture asylum £or m*“y vV_.ÿe8r8' >e ng termnto suit horrrwers.

And oh, dear, boys, what a terrible of sun, sky and snow, thé last piled i finally superceded by electroc y. j \ 
noise! high below and above, every twig| Leaving the,employ Qf the Gov-[sJ \

If we bfoke the golden rule. and brancly outlined in white, with ernment, to interest himself in his
occasioncl bunches that resemble invention, Mr. Milne travelled ex- 
great pure blossoms. tonslvely In the United States, in-

Here and there? ice and icicles, stalling gas machines in many title* 
shimmering and ' glittering in the Returing to Canada, he became, çon- 
sunshine with toe transparency and nected with the firm of George 
richness of all the diamonds ever dug, Bertram and Sons, the well-known 
out of the depths ot the earth. Sure- shipbuilders of Toronto, as traveller 
ly in this magnificence of nature we Later he again took charge of the 

the purpose ot the Great In- engines of the steamer Alexandria 
finite God to bring this struggling fpr two seasons, when he accepted 
humanity out of the gloom and chaoé the positibn ot engineer on the 
to a peace, restful and triumphal as steamer Passport, transferring to 
this glorious afternoon. May every t^e Bohemian of the Richelieu line, 
one of us do oufc part with an un- |then to the overseeing 

v flinching spirit. z stalling of the maettinery of, the
steamer Kingston." He. acted on toe 
Kingston as chief engineer for eight

EngineerFMfcer of Former Glolm Editorial 
Writer Paasses Away—Had

Grocery Buslneè? Here,-
The Ontario Invites Correspondence Where Not 

Already Represented.

GLEN ROSS relatives In Picton and Belleville 
for a few days. - '

Y'Ofi hay press Is busy in this vicin- • The Ladies Aid held their monto-
y1 meeting on Hiursday aftdmoon 

Tssaty-three ladies met at toe n the,basement oMhe church. 
ituHie of Mrs. R. Pyear on Friday
,r.d «peat the day sewing for toe]visited at her aunt, Mrs. Walter

Francis, of the

ity

-oldiem
*ra Bull, mother of Mrs. Peter [last week.u

Sr. aad Mrs. G. H. Winsor spent a company 01^ Sunday evening, 
few days last week visiting relatives Mr. and Mrs. Walter?. Francis and 
■it Kimington. family and Miss Lottie Moore were 

visitors %t Mr. Cephas Demille on 
Friday evening.

Tbe service in connection with 
White Lake Church to being held 
every Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Mr. Fred Vandervoort visited at 
I'arcoel on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Osterhout, Stock
ist. were guests of Mr. and Mra. R. 
Vypar on Sunday last.

On account of the heatless days, 
qiss Gladys Green of Campbellford, 
ind Mr. Maurice Winsor of toe Hydro 
«iectric, Belleville, spent over Sun
day with their parents at home.

- /
TO-DAY’S CASUAMIM6SIDNEY CROSSING V

BUY YOUR
ROYAL

^ '■
V

PURPLE 
CALF MEAL

night and was fortunate in finding 
what would have proved a serious 
hlaae in a short time. The origin or
the fire is a mystery.

Mr Arthur Pyear had the misfor- 
iene to he knocked down by" a tree 
falling across his back a few days 
ago. Tbe deep snow and good grit 
no doubt saved him from more seri
nas injury. He was able, however, to 
dig himself out and although he has 
a few acre spots and is a little stiff 
after hia experience, he is able to en
joy the fine sleighing.

And

DR. HESS’
GOODS

m1 :
r

OSTROM’S
DRUG store

Mrs. Chas Aiken’s.WEST HUNTINGDON

Quarterly Service was held on 
Sunday but owing to toe baji roads 
and etormy weather, not as many as 
usual were present.

Rev. C. 8. Reddick is able to at
tend to his duties again after having 
had a eèvéroattack " of "the grippe.

The young people of this place 
intend giving the play entitled “The 

st Loaf,” at Carmel on Feb. 13th. 
The Red Cross workers are to 

meet at toe home of Mrs. R. Jeffrey

213 Front St. -TV-
“The Beet in Drugs” ,

1r
CENTRE

Miss Lutila Bristol. Madoc, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. D. W. Red- 
ner. ,a few days. ,

Douglas Redner spent the week-

'
on Friday next.

The W.M.S. held their Silver Anni
versary last Sunday. Mrs. Jas. Wil- end at home, 
son, President was in toe chair. An 
opening chorus, “Work On” was 
sung by the W.M.S. ladies, Miss H. Kemp, Trenton.
C. Wilson sang a solo, after which Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Redner spent ing,
Mr. C. S. Reddick gave a short ad- Sunday with Mr. Ben Dempsey, Al- Now and then there is a little fric-
dress. A duet was then sung by bury. tion with one or two dealers, who
Gladys Searles and Stella Wilson Carman,Tripp, Belleville, spenti were said to be refusing the . con-
Tlie roll call ot the charter members the week-end with his parents, Mr. troller’s orders issued to citizens. .<j remember the old wood market,
was read by the secretary, Mrs. E. T.iand Mrs. R. Tripp. But these difficulties are overcome And Sandy- Waters’ blacksmith
Sarles, to which only one responded,) Mr. H. Calnan, Picton, stayed Fri- by Mr. Wills. shop;
namely Mrs. John Adams, who is day night with Mr. and Mrs. R. One dealer yesterday made de- j remember

Glle8 ' livery of coal about the city in cases House,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley took tea t^ith of urgency. It looked strange to the 

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Staford on Thurs- public to see coal vehicles out on 
day - Sunday, but it looked comfortable

to those who were out ot coal.
The supply of coal is not yet run

" ""V’ VX-’

10c Each Try Que

Chas. S. Clap!) 
DEAF PEOPLE

"FRENCH OtililENE” absolutely «w»Deaf 
ness and Noises in the Head, no neat ter how f " 

. severe or longstanding the ease. may be.
*4 Hundreds of persons whose eases weie supposer 

to be incurable have been permanently eorad 
this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation gobs 
the actual seat of the trouble, and One Box 
ample to effectually cure any ordinary «tse.

Mrs. Rowe, ot Portland-crescent, Leeds nay 
“ The‘Orlene'has completely cured me after, 
twelve years’ suffering.

Many other equally good reports.
Try one Box today. It only costs $1.00, anc 

there ie nothing better at any price. ■
Address; “ORLKNE" Co.. In SOUTBŸIEW 

WATLiNG 8T„ HARTFORD Kent.

WesternMarlowe’s

Where the Frenchmen used to stop

“And in those dear old bygone days, 
Thei/ hunger to appease, 1 

The farmers would rush to Hambly’s 
And get their bun and cheese.

“I remember when "Harry Corby 
Used to lunch with Lemuel Fake, 

And Fred Lingham could eat ell the 
pies, '

That Lem’s' mother she could bake

meet tonearing her seventy-eighth birthday. 
A recitation was given by Mrs. F. 
Ashley, and the meeting was brought 
to a close by singing a hymn. Collec
tion amounted to $8.25.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott returned home 
after spending some time visiting 
here.

>

CHAPMAN
Xout.

—Quite a shower of rain fell on Fri-

SCANDAL ACTION 
HAS BEEN ENTERED

Mias Lula and Gladys Sarles are day night last, 
visiting at Eggleton this., week.

Mrs. Geo. Cooke served dinner to 
the W.M.S. ladies and quilted two Chapman friends. . 
quilts for her.

Miss Jenni

Mr. Harold Bewprs of Shannon- 
ville, is spending a few days with

Miss Helena Fluke left for To
ronto on Monday, where she has ac- “I remember Bhlppen’s ashery 

Along the Moira’s beach;
I remember the old Hospital school 
„ | house, . ' •

Where Hamilton there did teach.

Adams has returned 
after six weeds’ visit to Roblin.

TWO MEN, THEIR WIVES AND 
THIRD MAN’S WIFEcepted a position.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartford Ashley of 'panied to the city by her father, Mr. 
Darlington, Man., are visiting his old Stephen Fluke, 
home here. Mr. Ashley is home on 
leave from the front, wounded.

She was accom- MONEYINVOLVED
The Suit is for $800 for Defamfation 

of CJharactdr — Judge Will 
Have Task Hiftieg Facte 

Kingston has been the scene in 
the last few years of some of the 
most sensational legal cases of the 
province. In a few , weeks there Is 
to be a scandal case of the first wat-

Abundance of snow has fallen dic
ing the past few weeks, causing the
roads to be blocked and making It. 
difficult for the pt«|.ge to travel.

Mr. and Mrs. Murney Graham and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. John Wilkl- 

Mr. W. Tracey’s sale was well at- son took tea with Mr. Peter Labarge
on Friday.

Mr. Scott, Foxboro, spent one- day Mr. Bruce Dwyer of Queensboro, 
last week with his friend, Mr. Pat- spent a few weeks recently with

j Chapman friends.
The W.M.S. hel(l their monthly! a number of the Chapman young- 

meeting at Mrs. Fairman’s on Wed- stars took .in the party at Mr. Bound- 
da^. 1er’s. at Thomasburg.

Master Herbert Detlor of Tweed, 
trip to Prince Edward County on ' spent Sunday last with his cousin, 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoard and baby,
Martha, are visiting, at Mr. Patter
son’s. ' ' y '

The Y.P.S. met the home of 
Mr. John Goodfellow on Wednesday

CARMEL y
V. 8. WALLBRIDGE.

Bifrrister, *r 
Corner Front and Bridge 8ts„ Bell»? 

ville, over Dominion B nk

■Snow,—and still more snow!

tended on Thursday last.
er which will 'involve two married j-j remember Treasurer McAnnany: 
men and their wives and a third 
man’s wife. The suit is for $500 for

y
I remember John .O’Hare;

And I remember Michael Jlilleu. 
A dealer in hardware.

t
If you wear glasses ' * 

your eyes are only as 
good as your glasses

terson.
defamation of character.

a szxjzisz r. ga-nee
Mr. B. Pitman made a business X

can see
Master Joseph Labarge^---

The Misses McGhees of Stirling, ! Some time later one'of the mar- <<i remember Horace "Ÿeoffians, 
have returned home after, spending ! ried men, to revenge himself on toe, Aye. and Bllla Flint, so good— 
a few days with Mrs. Wm. Elliott, other for some'complaint, imaginary From hie sawmill, with a tree will, 

Mr. A. Simmons of Edmonton, has or otherwise, “spilt the beans” by| The poor got their firewood, 
returned home after spending the telling the other man’s wife all about 
past few weeks with Mr. Stephen their “outing'." This naturally rais

ed trouble. With toe denial of toe
charge to the wife came the entering I remember old Dave Andrews, 
ot this suit for $600. The defendant] And an alderman, named Pope, 
tiaims that the story told to the ■ * j remember old Job i .«pgimui | 
other man’s wife is true and will of
fer this as his defence.

be part of thé evidence of toe case.

and in-
i-S

“I remember William Ponton ; 
I- I remember Dr. Hope; Let McFee make 

your glasses ' and 

thus know you have > 
the best obtainable.

evening. Canadienne.
Saturday, February 9, 1918.Miss Mair spent»-the week-end at Fluke and other friends. 

(iAdoc, visiting friends. 
i^Mrs. John Vanderwater visited at 
E S. Gilbert’s on, Tuesday last.

/ "| Miss Hazel Blakley spent Thurs
day evening with the Misses Edith 
and Olive Grills.

seasons.
While Mr. Milne had a most act-DJED

tve career In his chosen profession,
WOOD—On Saturday February, the he found time for work along many 

9th, 1918," at Toronto, Samuel other lines. His long and pr**\
.Wood in his 86th year. serving effort for the Independent Consultation by Appointment

--------- ---- Order <ef Foresters is well known to 'C ‘ _ >■ »
MOORE — At Ernesttown, Ontario, the citizens of Kingston, he having '

on Saturday. Feb., 9th, 1918, risen To th® office of -High Chief A®U.C.
Charles P. Moofe, aged 31 years Ranger of Ôn|tario. ,/ Au^US viClbC

j remember Peter Moon—
If he got hold et a shingle bolt 

His mark would be on lt soon.

»

OROOKSTON 1 W. H. MAYBEE /

The -weather* man still continué General agent for Canadian and 
1 1 Kive as plenty of snpw awf* cold, vmerican Periodicals, at the Stand-

" thet, ^mÊm
Werts on the hands ie a disfigure , ..t remembèr-Brown and St. Charles

That ran the carriage plant;
flemishes without pain. iTbe first pathmaster I remember, I

!rd Bank every Saturday from 16 
-Mr Mark Lancaster is visiting ., m. to 8 p. m. Club rates given. .

;
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statement that the firet item to which attention ought to be TO AMi OMEEaiLRox WJBOttte
drawn, is that of receipts from Lands, Forests and Mines yDe- 4 , ™ rin(i„ .
partment amounting to $3,579,196.06. In the fiscal year of 1915- ln the vicinity of Bellevffle, H. 0 otsaî
lo our total receipts from this branch of the Government were Back, of Norwood, having purchase* gage, wMch will be produced at Utt' 
$1,86.0,557.37, SO that there was an apparent Increase of $1,- the cheese box’ plant of C. B. Jam et time of sale, there will be offered tm 
718,638.69. This is principally accounted for by the fact that * Co- w0* Prepared to turnlsi sale at Public Auction at the Conn 
last year we received $1,366,892 from the Nickel Tax, made up in,lherC‘ty ot BeU0rtu«- «

able, the Minister of Lands, Forests, and Mines, announced the chard, consisting of those parts 0r
appointment of a commission to enquire into the whole nickel notice Lot Twenty-five in the Broken From

question and report to this House. This commission was com- Thêre win hTTmeetine of the Vll Concesslon o£ the To™ 
posed of eminent men and their report was presented during stockholders of Bronk Cheese Cq |ings° containing “n Is/ion”* 
the last session. Following that report taxation was Imposed at 1116 factory on Monday, Feb. istb mor6 or less particularly desert ’

TADftM_A _ . - TT - - , . . . uP°n the mining companies with the result which I have just at, 2 °*clock >to consider the adTisa- in said mortgage, 2 acres -more ' *
TORONTO, Feb. 12.—Hon. T. W. McGarry, Provincial reported to this House. blhty-of starting a-whey butter fee- less of which ties south, of-tfiê r„-

Treasurer, delivered his annual budget speech in the Legisla-. “The second item of interest is that of motor licenses. In Ses Sim ïreSLf running from Be,leville to Trent-!. , ,
ture late this afternoon. He reported the largest surplus in the 1916 we received $639,987.09: in 1917 these amounted tn $<m'- ' " * tin4 there is a risht of-way from tb,
history uf the Province. Ordinary receipts exceeded ordinary 753; or an increase of $290,765.91. As Hon. gentlemen are horses “Wanted”----------ÈFjfi? partSlT,^ ** Ba
expenditures by $1 rot,000. The good showing was largely due. aware, the Government feel that so soon as the war is over, j**i Mortgage, and 2»s9/m

C:% !to greatly lncr®ased receipts from the Provmeial war tax,-from these largely increased revenues derived from motor licenses L - ^nkins, is at Albion 'of said land is situated b/thi Nc -
b ias À.VNIE wa5B the tax on motol- cars, from the tax on hickei companies and should be qsed,in thex completion of modem highways. Hotel, Belleville for purpose of aide of said j-oad- and lies betw.,

iVJ Hazcn st., st. John, N=B. fy°m succession duties. More than $5,000,000 of capital expen-1 The highway legislation introduced during the last few huyl9S llors®s- f7-4t* the lands formerly owria» by :h,
■ -a Measure that I wrkç to « ditures was taken out of the current revenue*. The total capital years has matife ample provision for the commencement on a ' ' - ....... !ate, Dr‘ B' H- Coleman and

m3êÊ£ 'Tcre ,1,ore, for .»>=- sesc“ie °'this w*&«» == 1.0=11™== ha,« <»»«<!. - ".......*:“ r,SALi
• i:/<x-yy. I was ti great sufferer “0SLParî- 0B 8,count, n. the H> aro-Llectnc -system and on addition one can well foresee that, the worh. which will then be BNBSAf. store axd post of: «busted a fine brick- htigset - ?

■ ■-y ;■ rears from Nervous .Head- the Provincial Rarlwây. f. carried oh will give employment to a great number of persons fice« 10 «piles from Belleville frame bam north of the. road ...
?:;ûT Constipation. I tried j ' * Mr.-McGarry announced that he is iritrdducing no new tax- who by reason of changed conditions after the war will find it with 8 roomed dwelling.: /bam frame buildings south 6e thé ?

. ydu 1.:, consulted doctors; but iatlOn for the current ÿëàr. 1 '■ difficult to ,vet employment ' ‘ ' 3t5bIe> -poultry-house and one aert

: “e a“ 'v"Ti"""ot P4r,iira,ent : mm—- ^4 mr 8lnce SSxSlS* «« JS
: tar I had taken several boxes, I 6 ena 01 one "e?r aIœr tne %fai; ' these imposts were made upon the estates of persons dying . Ibbed 2» years. Owner retiring miles from Belleville, and dVerk

t:*t<;ly relieved of these In the statement of assets and liabilities of the Province of and holding property in Oqtario. During the past fiscal year: we from business. Apply A. o. Garri- the Bay of. Quinte. This is
'";'.v,Vs and iiavc beeQ unusually Ontario, tabled ih the Legislature it is shown that assets in collected from estates the sum of $3,228.226 38‘ as against in 80E* PIainfield-

jiijcr Since.” public Buildings and lands are valued aft $22,016,377.19, esti- 1916, $2,451,794, being an increase of $776,482.38^
mated assets in timber, water and mineral resources, $503,000,- j “If you will glance over the records Of cqlleetion from this I 
000, taxable property in Ontario actually assessed by munici- sourèe, it will'give you some idea, not clone as to-the increase '1 
palities, $2,000,000,000. Direct liabilities of the Province are of wealth in Ontario but also 
$6,795,108.42.

-

NO NEW TAXATION
IN THE PROVINCE

Mortgage Sale
m

$ n r

P:.’d
1 * i

; Since She Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES”, 
The Famous Fruit Medicine. Hon. T. W. McGarry, Treasurer for Ontario, 

Announces Splendid Showing in His Budget 
Speech—An Extension oi Parliament 

Until One Year After thé War.

4

F- I
:

mmt ot
mK I

described :

and a fine young orchard of- no 
hundred trees. The «aid toad it

a spl'ee : 1

j31-2td-2tw property for anyone wanting & a 
home and good land for on-liv 
garden, or farm.

>
Miss ANSIE WARD.

‘Freit-a-tives’ is fresh fruit juices, 
-ccàmecW.ed» and increased in 
/ t '-.w.gth, combined with finest tonics, 

; nd is a positive and reliable remedy 
-"or1 Headat hes and Constipation. :

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c 
A tap dealers or Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.>v

POSTPONED AUCTION SALE
Terms of Sale: tO p€j|yfeent. of tb. 

At residence of Mr. John Whelan, purchase money at the time of spl. 
to the: efficiency with which the 2n(1 Con- Thu-rlow,.- miles east of and the balance

O.T.R. Station, advertised for Feb. thereafter.
12. will be held on Monday,

within S6 day! te property, will be sole 
Feb. subject tq reserve bid. For : far 

Cattle, horses, machinery, etc. at ther particulars and conditions o' 
o’clock noon. John L.

; ruinent nas neen looking tter this source of Income.
. - ; “In the first year in which succession duties were collected,

Mr. McGarry said: • '• ! 18 3, the total receipts amounted to $45,500. In 1900, seven
t “Mr. Speaker,—At a'time when all the jarring nations of ye rs afterwards, the total receipts were $226,000; in 1904, they 

the world are perturbing over the financial situation, and When amounted to $458,000; in 19M to $1,253,000; in 1915 to $1,669.-
many restricting laws are being enforced in order to conserve 000; in 1916 to $2^451,000 and then in 1917'to $33,228,226.30.
the resources which will help* to win a substantial victory, 11 During the past year we have enquired into a number of v c—--------------- ------- -___
rise to move this House ihtd Committee of Supply with a story estates and tiy reason of powers contained in the Set passed two 1 Al) Jy tl ’/°,
to tell concerning the .finances of this Province, which, if it years ago, we have been able to make such enquiries as to en-: or* phone 362 or 643 
does not find favor with every Hon. gentleman in this House, able us to considerably increase the Valuations and consequent- ' 
will, I am sure, bifing a'sense of security and a feeling of satis- ly collect!a large increase of duty. There were last year twenty 
faction to the people of Ontario. ' - f estates xvhich paid upwards of $20,000 in duty; one estate paid

‘‘Perhaps, because we are in the fourth year of the war, and $602,000, and {mother estate $360,000.
I am delivering'the fourth Budget, under these conditions, it During the year we dealt with a number of estate's of Aol- 
would nut be amiss to. take, .a retrospective view of the financial diers who cjjerl on the field of battle or from wounds received 

I,rises those arriving m Paris from statement? of thé other years concerning this period. j from wounds received there, altogether we remitted duty on
London more than to find how little “You wil1 recollect with me, that the late Sir James -Whit- ' soldiers’ estates to the amount of $112,390. The largest estate
fhq war seems to interfere with the uey died on the,25th of,September, .1914, in the first year of the upon which remission was granted was that of the late George

:4' Tiateriai comforts of life in the I war, and that Sir Wiliam. Hearst, our present able Leader, took ; T. Richardson of Kingston. This estate was valued at $407,042-
r * ie^iveaïaocaston6^ wMch^hev1°f °ffice at time when ^ere were many dark .18. The testator left legacies amounting to $50,000, for char- District Deputy Grind President,

had been able to obtain a smàu cIouds on horizon qnd when the outlook for successfully fi- itable and educational purposes. also created* a trust by Brt’ J- Caln!Gr- <?/ Prince Edward 
amount of {.utter or margarine in nantei“S this Province :dliring war time wa?. nope too bright, which $1,500 annually for twenty years was-to be used for the ̂ ’r"!nty‘ i’— - hîii-Tefficia! vlslt t0
London restaurants in a week and Difficulties had already arisen ; temporary loans made at. high ' education and advancement of the children of soldiers who ,at Engfand ^efiefit s*°- /S4 S°ns °f
e.in name, the days when meat was rates of interest and new demands of an exacting character the time of enlisting were citizens of the City of Kingston, or and installedthe o°ffl-c-s TiJifv
procnrabie in strictly limited quanti- made upon the Provincial Exchequer. Counties of Frontenac or Hastings, and who may die, be killed been elected for the year ms. a

The contrast in Paris is strikin ' “However, with stout hearts and with, the knowledge that or permanently injured on active service. ver>- good number of members were
Th*y see butcher shops filled with a sPIendidly loyal a“d patriotic people were behind us, we took “The Executor of this estate stated through his solicitor present and a,ao aeveral visitors 
meat—ft sight London has forgotten. UP the task and now after these, three and a half years we have that any duty remitted would be used for the trust referred to in bu°su.esstSfd<th After the
They see no long Unes at the doors the extremq satisfaction of knowing that in no part of the Em- addition to the amount in the will. So, using the discretion giv- done, the” installation '* took*1
Of groceries, if early risers, they pire has there been established a record which can surpass ours, eu to us by the act of last session, we decided that this was an The president in welcoming the d!s-

“A statement of the first year of the war, a review of the estate without question upon which we could well remit all du- trict Deputy, said the members
lumbers before tobacco ships' On year 1913-14 discloses the fact that there was a deficit of $697,- ty. We feel that the section of the act enabling us to make aU pleased to see hlm here, con- mllee from Consecon and Caning

the days the delivery of new supplies 928-58- As explained at the time by me, that deficit was due these remissions have been most beneficial and has been an- ®Ide(rlng ‘he Teyy great incon-1 Factory; convenient to School. Two
! is made they can order a whole partly to the refusal of certain companies to pay taxes and predated by the beneficiaries.” Ten ence he must have gone t0* t0 never'tal 4ne 8pringa" For farther
I ~ chicken in the restaurants or a partly to the fact that we had Expended the sum of $294,000 in
B- • eak' or P°rtIons they have forgot- advances for flour for Great Britain and Belgian people.

S '“ïtTtrle that prices have increas- / ^ Üie following fiscal year, that of 1914-15 (the first full GUARD THE BABY
cd immensely, but there is no sign year ot 0x6 Hearst Ad:, imstration), we were able to announce 
pt deficiency in the supply. | a surplus of ordinary receipts over, ordinary expenditure of
Victor Boret, Minister of Provisions $271,370. 
announces further restrictions, which !

. tThë Budget Speech

Palmer, sale apply to F. S. Wallbrldge, Sa
fi 3&w. lister. &c.. Belleville, Ont.

F. S. Wallbrldge,

To Let
10RE IMMm

Vendor’s Solicitor 
,Date<l this 4th ftdÿ of February 13 ;

f7-4tumIN PAH3 mi 
V 'IN LONDON

JT-d&w*

Wantedm .

F mm him
AT LYDFORD

STENOGRAPHER TO ASSIST ÎN 
j general offibe work, xtust be quick 
j and accurate. Experience, not ne- 
j- - cessary: Apply stating salary es 
V pected a«ul experi^ieÀ- if any to

. ----:__ . J Box Y, Ontario ,office.,:'fjl-5ta.ltw
Officers of S. O. L. Installed Last ir i. -

EXPERIENCED

EFT FURTHER RESTRICTIONS 
<1KE ANNOUNCED 

6aria, Feb. 13.—Nothing

CHEESE 1 AND 
butter * maker desires position. 
Married.

Erdnitig?

First class references
and holding permanent certificate 
Apply to Box R„ Ontario Office.

fl l-5td,ltw.

I»

,

For Sale
CLYDESDALE STALLION, PRINCE 

George, Reg. 10936. Fdr farther 
particulars apply A. J. Kehoe, oi 
Frankford, Ont. j22-2td.4tw.

farm consisting of 8s 'acres, to 
tin Con. Ameliasburg, about 8%may observe a dozen persons before 

the mlfk were

attend. A long drive along the Particulars apply M. S. French, B.F
______ _ country roâds and then _fc train Consecon, or G. A .Brown, Carry-

daughter at Kitchener. journey at the end in such weather, Place.
Mr. C. Eliott spent a couple df as yesterday, was Indeed not pleas- 

dsys with his sister, Mr$. R. Toun- ant. 
send.

dl9,22.26,28&wtf

3ART OF LOTS 6 « 7, 8th CON. 
Thurlow, consisting 100 acres. 
Close to church and school. For 
further particulars apply to Clay
ton Denyes, Holloway, R.F.D. ,

The District Deputy, in re- 
, Plying, thanked the members for the

We are now having our January welcome and et Id it was always a

(perceive by statement No. 1, which is before you, our total or- 016 8tomach and bowels are in good 1 Mr. Ben. Faulklner is visiting in Hckba^th^HoM^nT^iB^^Lw^fl
'Ail paatij, candy, fancy biscuits, 'dinary receipts amounted to $18,269,597.23, and our total ordi- “Zf” ^ ext8^11|t^t 0t Ws d“n*llter to the large percentage of the

and candied fruits will be entirely __ __ ,,, „„„ „ J „ ’ , the health of the little one will be Mrs. Leslie Ashley. 1____ . * ui tne
prohibited, and hotels and restaur- **** expenditures were $16,518,222.64, leaving a net surplus on good and tbat be wnr thrive and be Miss Ethel Adains visited at the T. .. W”e dolnR their blt’ 
ants-will .be prohibited from serving the year’s operations, amounting to $l,75i;374.59. happy and good-natured. The Tab- home of Mrs. Leonard Snider on 1® JT™ lodge’ Ken:
fresh or preserved butter. The con “Not only have we the greatest surplus ever announced in lets are sold by medicine dealers or Tuesday afternoooh. gton’ ® F^ton’“ an ,n8tince ot
sumption of fresh or preserved mUk, this House, but we have, in addition, reduced the net debt by m»« mt 26cents a box from The1 Mr. and Mrs. Ernest MeCormW r® ^ 0 °9’ TweMy'fiye
fresh cream and soft cheeses will $1,216,301.70, and we have expended on capital account $5,155,- Medlclne Co“ Brock- ^80_“r- afd „ Gartteld Dtord. trenchee> baTl 6 £
resh cream and soft cheese will . ... . v____  , . *. ... rille, Ont. of Belleville, attended the wedding ... ® pala tne,

ill which meals can.be served wfli.be Our total borrowings were $5,000,000, SO that, as stated above, nlng of this week, °dge’ wb,ch “® 8aid «though at CAR and HACK LIVERY KNOWN
•fixed. ! we expended over $5,000,000 out Of our ordinary revenues, and 8everal from tills vicinity attend- Our public school has been dosed n°merl* M the McCoy Livery. Good rea-

•.1 ■■."111 ■: the hala-neo carried over from last wear ed 13,6 fun6ral Foxboro of Mr. T. this week on acoçnt of the coal „ io“.v,y good con" aonfe for selling. Apply at 184
i.to as ™ -or ;w„ SJW&ssss: ——

Geen’s Iron Toute Pills, they Electric« $410,000 for T. & N. O. Railway, and $2,000,000 to pay have returned home after spending a few days, in Belleville at the home W *C. Bat ^<*w° t0 a ««PPef ably
have made others feel strong a loan- So, on the whole, our capital expenditure outside Of a week with friends in Prince Ed- Of her sister who is very lil. presided over by Bro. W. R. Vall-
and bright and given color to these particular items was very considerably reduced. ward Comity. The Misses Gladys and Nettie ,re“®,n^er .of
the pule face. 60 doses for 25c, “One cannot let this opportunity pass without saying a T>'6 ^nworth League was held at Stewart spent Tuesday with Mrs. ,. ..1 ee.,’,. fl3.3td,3tw „ort „ of the aprendld ÏLenth* which eh.bicd" l/waî W‘"°n “ . , .jSftSS.T.'.ST’^’r

time to so signally succeed in meeting our various obligations. | Mr. and Mrs. H. Garrison, of Bel- few days at the home of her son’s, |m‘dnlght- The following are the 
“When you compare the results in a financial way and con- leville are spending a few days with Mr. Charlie Rose. • v officers which were installed for the

and Mrs. J. M. Wilson, 12^ Barrie sider that during these three and a half years we have been en- their daughter, Mrs. h. Tounsend. Quite a number from here at- y6ar :
8t., Kingston. gaged in a mighty struggle which called upon US for many un- F. Stoul, of Boston,-has re- tended the hockey match on Mon-

usual disbursements, it is rather gratifying to point out that t*r“ed J® Ivanbde after vl8ltlng h,a day evenlng h6ld ln Belleville.
___ _ __ _ _ , “ 7T-b„ ’ , S B j sister. Mrs. H. Garrison and other
Worth A Guinea ln ^ la8t tliree years we have a surplus to our credit amount- re].+iveB in ^jg

ing to $3,157,751.36. ’ - - ■ Miss B. Spencer spent a few spending ' a couple of months with
L “Reverting to the last financial year, let me point out, too, days last week in Prince Edward his daughter In Detroit, 
that the surplus could have been even lagrer than that which County- | Mre- Q- wickett gave a'tea party
we have reported, had we been less generous to the needy war' MJ' ,T" ^e',y ®”ent Tuesday ot her'relatives and friends on Mon-

objects. Last year we received from the Provincial War Tax) Mr. s. B1Hott> of Montreal(’ Quite a number of children are 
the sum of $2,050,128.39, and we expended $2,414,447.55, or paid a flying visit to this vicinity still quarantined with the measles.

we received and this additional sum has on Sunday last and returned on ! Mrs. Wm. Prentice visited her
Monday. pother, Mrs. Wm.-Gousell on Tues-

"• Hoy hod the misfortune while day afternoon. Died—
drawing a load of movables to break Mr. Gilbert Frederick, of Belle- | E. A. Dennee, Deseronto 
one ef the horses legs. ville spent Sunday at his son’s, Mr. Wounded—

Mrs. M. Hough is visiting er Harry Frederick. .

AGAINST COLDS
thaw.

A FARM OF ABOUT ISO ACRES 
to rent for one or more years er 
would work on shares. Cam fur

nish references. Address replies 
to Box Z, Ontario offipe k

J21-3*d,»tw
from selling luxuries.

resilience ef the late 
Reed, Foxboro, in good sate of repair 
—good garden and fruit trees, 
wo musk ox robes. For partleutou» 

apply to Geo. G. Labey, Treat»*, or 
R. B. Hamilton, Executors, Foxboro 

J86.26.fI,8Jk8tw.
I ants will be reduced
m

m

E
fll-Std.ltw.

FARM FOR «JH.E

IS ACRES, GOOD HOUSE AND 
barn, good water, near school and 
church and railway station, five

Snapmiles east of Belleville, 
for quick sale. Apply Wm. Brad
shaw, R.R. 4. Belleville.

Mrs. (Capt.) Holton of Belleville, 
is visiting her brother, Lietit.-Col.

w f!3-4td&lwi
President---Bro. Arthur Harman 
Vice-President—W. R. Vallance 
Chaplain—N. Cousins 
Treasurer—John Newton 
Secretury—George R. Brown 
1st. Com.—S. J. Wed den.
2nd. Com.—S. F. Holmes 
Inner Guard^-r-W. Harden 
Outer Guard—T. Soai 
Physician—Dr. E. O. Platt

FARM FOR SALE 
200 ACRES OF CLAY LOAM % 

mile east of Bloomfield. Milk 
Route producing over $1406 per 
year, Sap Bush and lots of Wood. 
Good Farm Buildings. A bargain 
at $16600., $5000
balance on time. Address Box No. ■ 
116, Bloomfield.

1
K

Mr. and Mrs. John Sipragg and 
daughter Cora returned home after

m
Su ■

a Box
The speediest remedy for sick 

1 headache, biliousness and indi
gestion is a dose or two of

cash andf -

*E-
H-2tvr

■ FOR rale or rent
BLACKSMITH SHOP Ef THE VTL- 

lage of Stockdale. Good patronage 
—in good repair and all necessary 
tools in shop. Apply to Arthur 
Chase, Stockdale, Ont.

VWEm A $364,31946 more than
* ’ been charged up to ordinary expenditure. L

“I dedire to give consideration first to the receipts for the 
last fiscal year, and an explanation of the extremely large rev- 

jeune which we have been able to collect. You will see by the)

TO-DAY'S CASUALTIES7 !
i■ PILLS

W. G. Prater, Colbome . J26-6td»6tw.
T, i ~& - "X i
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ting this well J 
verse and trust 
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Are touched bJ 

Whose peaceful
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When tha day <j

Kissed Vy the bj
: waves

Make ceaseless
Breaking at leng 

shore.
Speaks peace t 

Wo love thy shoi 
When arrayed 

lixcepttng one, wi 
Of all the plaoi

Thy rippling wavt 
are kissed by tl 

The wintry king 
Around a alien

Clad to garments 
Robed as a stai 

Giving to aU an < 
Of sharing the

Over thy Surface,' 
In fetters we ci 

The summer song 
Gives' place tq <

Much as we love < 
AM winter wil 
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song we'is

The* j thy
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Speak page* to 
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drawing ice for tl 
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Geo. Clare.
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Mrs. Clarke, of "thé Northwest. tofdaJHn îtS^a.’t^k. *

Tteltlng her sister. Mrs. Wm. Rose. Mr. John Brooks, of Bern ans'
Mr. and Mrs. ferry Sine, of Frank- Seek., is making hie farwell visits 

ford, were guests at Mr. ». A. Lotfe through this section prior to his re- 
on Wednesday. k . turn to the West after;

Mr. and Mrs. Hall, of Prince Ed- some weeks , among relatives and 
Ward, were, guests at Mr. C. Pear- friends in Ontario. >
"son's last week. The League meeting was excep- New York, Feb. 11—Many eom-

Mr. and Mrs. Qeo. Bril and daugh- tionaUy enjoyable on fuesday night I plaints have been made by house-
that his brother Thomas t8T' and-Miss Bessie Dafoe, on account of the song service from holders In New York and its vicinity

had passed a*àÿ Sunday evening! were *ue8ts at Mr. Qeo- Clement's Evangelist gharpe’s song hook, mid of the poor quality of the coal pur-
We extend our Sympathy to Mr Gay on 8u»daY- a contest under the leadership of chased from, dealers this winter,
and family Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lott took din- Miss Vera Hobet. J Some persons have claimed'that there

Quite a <*<.4- ha, taken place n6r at Mr- a Massey’s on Sunday. =============■ was fully 80 per cent, of slate, in all
"^^SS^^tSuiuitng charms)around cur fqif hills lately. Mr. . “r" Ed’ 8toe moWd to fox" 'PL . nA.fnlt ri: J hT_i |the coal that had been delivered to

mi sl owing what a. contrast the Fred Blllott sott his farm to Mr. *"“• wm Wallace oi <Hen Bass 166 Ü0Ct0r N°l '**"*'' other» that the coel wonld
r Li.-! i ai pests of winter have made. Arnold Wannamsiker and has bought _ W”l IX, II I 0 Ï not tuse aDd Produce he* In fact,
^■wo have looked upon Lake hie brother, Thomas', farm near ‘ “ i «1 “° “eF Lasting UOOfl cold houses have been the rule

is all Its beauty, admired Moira, and Mr. Will Keegan has , ----------- ' |rather then the exception throtagh-
LP quaint little town of Melville moved back on his old homestead)18 . n.. a, SO MBS. JOS. ROGER USEI) £ut the wtoter afason.

; PDiovad the hospitality of the near the factory. \ Mr. Nelson Slap-1 ?.. WultJ/taLt’s ' DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS Theee conditions are now amply
va , wo take the liberty of put, ley has rented >e house- and lot 18 £*? nLf af -MmTL Vln --------------- confirmed^» despatch from WUke-

• ^where Mf. Keégafc has been living.|it “J,®’J^bere Poputar New .Brunswick Tether barre, Fa., which.says:
Mr. Charley Salley is moving1 p 1 Fnvhoro Tells What Splendid Results She Investigation of the quality of the

from-the Keegan knn into Stirling. “fl t*l ,“hZ' Get From Dodd’s Kidnèy Pills. <»al Produced and shipped, by an-
Miss Nellie Bini spent the week- speat a taw da>8 beTe wltb relatives, i --------------. thraclte operators, big and little, has

end With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. gxONE CHURCH7 SIDNEY Elm Tree- Gloucester Co., N.B.— brought to light such glartof
J. Bird. CHURCH, SIDNEY Feb u (Special.)—"When the Petuatlo-i of frapd* on ctmSnm

We are sorry to hear that Mr. Will „ ... . . doctor I consulted fafled to do me an sections that the Federal Fuel
McMullen is cwsfta*d to the house , nrn any lasting good I decided that my administration through A. C. Camp-wlth a very bad cold. uslnSn^or kidney^Jtoe root of my trouble bell and TudorWllllams, admlnls-

We welcome Mr. fcp* K* Arnold “ “^l^-^ and make up my mind to try Dodd’s trators In Lucerne and Lackawanna
üe er the controller, wood „ j counties, today took summary actionS »«. « „«UK , •» »'»«' (.«- .b*» »e«

to Zhïd Ull 701 U»t I Mire Ml k»t ,U» “ » ■“"* <«««1»! »»™=-
longer to be had. We are truly com k teacher dnriae the Tuât A Federal order waa leaned by Mr. 
tag to know what war means. work as teacher during the . past ^ ,n behaIf of the fu6i ad-

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur #enm,yea ^ ^ ^ Jq J mlnist"ratidn that puts the bar, up

Roger, the well-known and popular against the further sale of inferior
teacher here. Just hew ill she was and imPure luality of coal. It be

comes effeettae at once by making 
the inspection standard in effect at

1 -
= -=======

SIXTH LINE SIDNEY
Sale =* =
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;e The Ontario’s issue at February 
Lhe Melville correspondent gave a 

vivid description; of Consecon
k described

veryTT> or ♦ Ir ♦ ♦Road 
in ton i _
, r.h, > ‘.V-

Bay

*S :ni St.
Bank
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ijnsecoi (erteo: ♦iri. 'MMa♦ !

*'♦ . companies m 
♦ rent radon.

to e- ♦resI,
ICC. r*: im

♦p - m&slag this well written prose Into 
erse and trust that the Melville 
orrespondent will accept out apoV
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-gies:

••.’ensecoa Lake: whose waters blue 
Are touched by the summer son, 

W-iose peaceful charm gives life 
anew

When the day of toil is done—

: 18 per- 
ers te- «

P on, Btc.,
P and Tweed.

♦ p mm wm
« ♦ "**18P4. Insurance, Mui
♦ ♦ Ipel Debentures an Real

■.tile 4 ♦
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SSuIR ”:f at 4 - '? 4Wannamaker, of BelferiBe, hack to 

our midst. % ‘ ’ ?
Miss Eva Ross retimed home af

ter spending .a" few days with her 
sister, Mrs. C.

Mr. Frank Searles Is busy putting _ , .
ta his summer’s supply of ice. There are *pendi“* a few **** among 
wtil have to i>e a big change in the frland at dorade / T

| Quite * mamber from here are at
tending tike revival services at West 
Belleville 
have

*
•dssed »ÿ the breeze, thy rippling

waves
Make certselesa music roll, * x 

.waking at length on the distant 
shore, . .

Speaks peace to the weary soul.' 
,7e lova thy shores, O .Consecon, 

When arrayed in nature’s green; 
ixcepting one, we love you most 

Of all the places we’ve seen.
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weather or he Will not need it! Pbefore using Dodd’s Kidney Fills is
best told in her own .HI .

“My trouble came fro»m strata,’’ the hegtonlng of 1914, the Basis on 
she says, « and I suffered for coal 18 t0 b6 tospected ta the
thirteen months. , future before it is shipped to market

“Backache, heart flatter tags, or8ptix , >1 .
sciatica, neuralgia, nervousness,! The coal must be passed through a 
dizziness and falling., mt&r were breaker or a washery so as to pro- „ 
among my symptoms. ,, Per^ 8tee md reerove t^ ™f8’ p

“I took 18 btums of |i|da's Kid- 81816 and whea- Tb® 1M-4 
ney pills In til. and I catt say for atandard a«<>wed not over ten per 
them that the,'have dope toe all of rock had slate in pea coa
that was tor theta.” and abtuto three per rent, to chestnut

If you have any the symptoms and th6 bifK8r 9i“î' , 
that troubled Mrs. Roger, ask, your' « ™ discovered tiiat the policy, 
neighbors If Dodd’S Kidney Pills are f a large «omber or operators ha^ ^ 
not the-remedy yon are looking for. been to sell everything Mack . a 

i i coat. There has been no attempt at

woMan tried to ■ “
. END HER LIFE

1 guess Mr. Bruin did not stay 
out long looking at hier ahaddW.

Mr. Ray Chambers spent a tow

Btile- 4 4 dP Office 8 1 
P ville.

it Church. Loads 
T and^/Thursday 4,■ e you

m\
♦ Wri'l

■."by rippling waves of other days 
are kissed by the breeze no more; fdays in Belleville. 

The wintry king his sce^re sways 
Around a silent shore.
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W* are glad ta hear that our quar-
f18 let i4Mrs. Fritnlr Beerlea entertained a . ......

few young people -one evening tost te^1^ brek^whleh met <m

for a tilth year and a petition is to 
be circulated to aid of the matter.

Large numbers from this appoint
ment attended the Quarterly Meet
ing at Watibridge on 
ing, 3rd tost., when 1

M, „ celved into the church and over two
Mr. Claude Wannamaker made a h ndred partook of the sacrament, 

business trip to Bloomfield oP Tharii- League ^ wit|p^1l tuto week

Mr. and Mr, W. H. Mcjtto», «I ** H°'"

°T„Z,r.,"a «... ». J. T.,.
Mrs. Victor Brown on Tusfday ev- ^ ^ th6 doctor.g care, Mrs.

Me and Mrs. Thos., Brice spent ^ ^tomree

Mr. C. M. Kemp and ^ABredon,Iro“ 8 9** ayd overwork^ ^jnsawa. Feb.nll.—BeStoWlltse. TlWlilÜÔ Orfllir

z zzzszzX'~* torr^v- V f“ve" TW0PS SERVE
Mf. and • Mra,.Egerton Wannamak dtey-evening and a Reception Service fwrmKtory made a determinW effort I flilfl 1101100

iataaeji? zsxtrsz .“r-trsrsuï 10H| HOURS
aSST? MAS8A8SAGA « to lb* p^to® 8t8tto»’ ln ctiarge of tw” TRAIN CUT OFF BY ADVANCEDT

ited at 8. A. Vancott e on Sunday. — police officers. m,mYMr. and Mra. J. H. Parilament The Mission Band bazaar httd at, wlien ahe was sentenced in police PARffY OF RNEMY

spent Thursday with Mr. David lbe home of Mr. and Mrs. court Friday morning, the woman „ , r*,-,.- hv Thl< Rr^h
{Rose’s, Aljmry.’ borne was very successful. The pro- iobtalned permlsBion trom the court W°

Mrs. S. D. Trumpoar of Plcton, ceeds amounted to nearly $36. to go to her home, 94 Cambridge °* Wins
took tea at fc$r, Chas. Sager’s on Miss Bta Slmonds Mitertained a gtreet and arrange (or the selling 
Wednesday evening. tew Jronns People to tea on Sueday Qf her fumiture, and to pack up a

Mrs. Sam. Masters, of Northern evening. ' suitcase of things she needed.
Ontario, is rioltlng her daughter. Mra- B- Adams and »<», Howard. ; Accordlngly> after dinner, she was ^
Mrs. Halton Spencer. of Victoria, and Miss B. Speirer, 'tak0# fn a baek ^ constables Dow- hours when a train W which tiiey

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm FreOfeh, of of Halloway, are visiting at Mr. Jas. ney and Joy t0 her hoine> where she were returning to camp was cut off
Melville, were Sunday visitors at Broad’s. „ spent the afternoon settling her at- by advanced parties at the eneipy ir
Mr. Victor Brown’s. Mr. and Mrs. W. fl. Blaek spent fajrg ghe in the b08t ot revealed by a report issued from the

Mr. and Mrs. ’ s. A. Vancott spent Sunday with the letter’s mother. . Us gnd was .laughing and talking Mllltla Department. The report states 
a recent Sunday, guests of Mr. and Mr6-' Latimer, Huff’s Island, who te w(tb tbe offlceP8. shortly kfter five tbat “two eoiwaales of Canadian

under the doctor’s cate. 'o’cioek she signified she was ready rallwaf troops had a novel and ex-
Miss Gladys Bayfield is visiting n lnto tke hack with the two «“tag experience when, the tram on 

-*to a»Wv- -QshorneifeiYi? *• •
Mrs. M. Brummel’s nephew, of
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♦lad in garments of pearly white. 
Robed aa a stately queen. *; 

living to all an equal right 
Of sharing the peaceful scene

iver thy surface, bound anew 
In tetters we can’t dispel.

The summer song of thy waters blue 
Gives place to the jingling bell.

Much as we love the sparkling snow.
And winter with quiet rest,

Thy, laughing song with notes so low 
Is the song we love the best,

Then slag, thy song to the busy
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Mr. and MrE-Chek- Ackerman spent 
the weelÿtæfi at’ Mr. Gbo. Acker
man’s. :

There was’ho school on Tuesday, 
owing to the severe told weather.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Oébonie spent 
Sand ay at Mr, idwin DdLong’s, 
luff’s Island.

Mr. and tors: Herb. Snider visited 
vith Mr. and Mrs, Hazard on Sun-

- ♦’
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t Pnysfcian ana surgeon. . 
4 Office of late Dr. Matte, to

. 44More Praiseday.
Mr. Walt ace Simpson, of Alberta, 

’pent last week at Jim Broad’s.
The me* M this vicinity are busy 

drawing ice for the cheese factory.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Wood, of Moun

tain View, spent Sunday at Mr. Jas. 
Robinson's. Ja'

The bazaaf at W. Osborne’s 
well attended in spit» of stormy 
weather and had roads. All report 
a efood time. ProOeedSamounted to 
about $36;

Miss Bessie Spencer,|of Halloway, 
is the guest of MM*

Sorry to repdrL4 
sr., on the stek list.

Mr. and Mrs. Fil 
Walker's on Suni&f last.

Miss CBadys ffigffdd Is visiting 
tier sunt. Mrs. gwC Osborne, for a 
few days. --n|

Mrs. F. Lentf an® Mrs. H. Snider 
left on Thursday on a visit to Toron-

Ottawa, Fti>- II.—That Canadian 
.Railway troops actually served ln the 
front line for a period of thirty-six
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Mrs. W. S. Wannamaker.
"Mrs. Eton Parliament spent a few 

days with her sister, Mrs. Percy 
CathuraL Victoria. " » *<M

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Priee and Mrs.
Chas. Sager attended the at-home 
on Tuesday evening at"'Mr/Joseph 
Nightingale’s, RobUn’s Mills. •»: .

Mrs. Bruce Irvin and children, of JaY Anderson’s on Sunday. 
Belleville, are vlslttag .Mr mother.
Mrs. Elon Parliament.

They had not proceeded which they were returning to canpp 
"• "*,-*“*“”*- — very tar when the officers gaw Mra was cut off in the vicinity of Gou-
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rx£ officers.
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J. Robinson,L-3M,2tw.

on the aiek list. which she swallowed. •/.*?£''' , The driver and fireman
Asked what the pills were for, the apd “ th® tra6k »*• brofe»n ** 

woman calmly replied that she had tir®. the train had, to 1» pepped and 
taken poison auto that ah* would abandoned. Several of the then be- 
never gO to Jail. When toe cab came casualties through yenemy ma- 
reached the station, the constables iebtoe enn tiré. Thé battalion • to 

*■ reported what had occurred, and up-1 gestion offered .it® services to the 
* on the woman" Showing signs of til- arW commande**)* pioneer work, 

ness she was rushed in toe police md the offer -tons: accepted. Bight 
car to St. Luke’s Hospital, where Platoons, under the commanding offl- 
Doctore Cairns and Cavan, who hap- cer ln PtaepK: htattafty ser*ed in the 
pened to be there applied the stomach front line area: tor thirty-six hours, 
pump with go*d effect. For a time Tb® report states that during the 
it was feared that the poison, which la®» of December troops were employ 
Is believed to have been tablets of ®d in the northern section of toe 

The League entertainment held bi-chloride of mercury, would cause British front. A great deal of work
«2», ,W *-,b. but after h.,„ f^W ft, j-d.rtai™,^ la a 

was in every way a success The seme time she began to show signs badly broken up with shell holes
proceeds amounted to $32.76. . I®f recovering, and at a late hour last 8 Steps are under considerations by created at'fittawa to «qswvtoe toi:

Mr. R. Pyear, wo are-pleased to'^W was reported to he doing fair- alf" h Lthe department for a still work for the whole Dominion. -,
state, is quite weU again after his *7 well. ^ offensive tortore cossenratton of toe waste | The military conservation move
accident in the woods. Mrs. Wilts* had been found guilty toquent to toe Cambrai offensive food ^ gnppHeg ot the aetive ser-'ment ia Toronto miUtary district ha?

The Brooks brothers have pur- of shoplifting on an extensive scale During operatroes tnew were ^ hAtmiMs and other C. E. F. already reached such a Mgh point of
chased a new sawing outfit and no ln conjunction with Jessie Frost, *u jec ® 0 * ? JJ units, with a view to the formation efficiency that upwards of $80* is
doubt will soon he ready to do good wh0 vas a$so sentenced to two years aad several «to pm o Qf what wlI1 deTelop info a military reached each month from toe sal-
work. in the MSroer, and had pleaded be abandoned. Jhe work done on ^ ^ tQ ga prodactR

Mrs. Wager has been visiting Mrs. guilty to six charges. Just how she these railways eiictedRtne p ^ those> ln Great Britain and France. An Important item in the saving»
Abbott for a few days. came to be in possession of the pole- predation of the a-my comm um-. H. C. Trenaman of Hamilton, a Is the fat skimmed from dish-water.

Mr. and Mrs. Winsor visited their la unknown,’ but the officers who In the Ypres area two Da returned officer, who has had a large such fat being afterwards turned in- " ™
daughter, Mrs, A. Holgate, of Moira, accompanied her believe She secrete^ w”® engaged T!. r. / . experience in military conservation to glycerine and in quantities enough
on 'Tuesday Hsti i the tablets in her dress when she-and 8 n6* *®*- 8„work overseas, visited Toronto mill- tof thousands and thousands of

Mrs. F. Vandenroort, of WeWg- was allowed to he alone for a few P eted. Some broad guageworK tary headquarters yesterday to see sheUs. The new saving r^uiations 
ton spent a few days with relatives, minutes in the bathroom. aleo one n 8 ,_J L.6?* how further conservation could be and conditions are expected to - in

’ here recently. , ~ h twentr Accomplished in regard to food, elude Inspections of the military
I Miss Gladys Green, of .bell- 1£e bottle 1 f™T {eet to dlameter toothing and every kind ot military kitchens to toe that they are conduct
-V.rd. spent over Sunday with her revîmte^1 touroey b*yv shelling to the Yores area equipment. He represented the ed fat such a way that every particle

; Phrents, Mr. and Mr* A. Grçen. jor th6 docte? It is^f only goo? made so^e ef thi railway work very ,V»rtermaster’s department at Ot- et fat and evea„potato peeling to sav- 
Mr. and Mrs, B. Winsor enter- for the children when: token with ., -WÊpff taya. v • t , ed> Other things which must be kept

tataed a number of fheir friends on colds and creep, atal terjhe mature dimeVt’ . tv , . It Is likely that one officer to each special use torture jam pells,

“ **** «—» » «w
jot their daughter, MrS/G^ Brews, otf^boetto ef ftta toe houre.

were
e Alia on
of repair

called at Mr. Mr. t. Nightingale visited at Mr.
4 4 4 4♦4 4 44 4 444444 
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CUT FLOWERS 
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4 WEDDING «tad.
DESIGNS

4
m&ï’’♦-; ...^ Mr. and Mra. G. FK Lent called at 

». A. Walker's on Snkday. ■ v ,
Mr. and Mrs, Wilbert Osborne 

spent Sunday with Mr- and Mrs. Bl- 
wyn Do Long, HtitTe island.

Rumor says there to to be a wed
ding to the near fntttre. • ; ,-// .

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ackerman tod ba
by, Gerald, spent toe week-end at 
Mr: Geo. Ackerman’S.

sm
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to. Mrs. R. J. Cook is improving. 
Nurse Preston to attending her, 

Harold Cheese Company have de
cided to put in a whey-bu<i;er plant.

Mr, and $ti"s- Dafoe and Mr. and 
Mrs. Courtney spent Suttjay with 
Mr. D. Cotton’s.

Mr. David vW«lker left fear Wark- 
werto to visit: his brother, who to

EFmoe

Mrs. i. U Foster Is spending a 
W days *with friends in BederiNe. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gee. Heillager were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Camp- 
beto of Marsh Hill, last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrp 8. H. Connor, of 
weed, spent the week-end at the 

some of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Salts-

KNOWN 
lood rea- 
ly at 194

4
v«ry|QL

USING FAT FROM DISH-WATER 
É TO MANUFACTURE MUNITIONS

7,
tie.
,-6t4,ltw. GLEN ROSS *5S>4'

Miss Irma Snarr is atteading col
lege at Belleville.

Mias Louilse McCabe to spending 
the week with her sister, Mra /Oeo. 
Reid.

Mr. William Martin has been laid 
hp with a severe cold. ’.fj; - ’

Mrs. Adam Barnett, of Manitoba, 
to visiting at Mr. Chas.

ÏE AND 
shool and 
Ion, five 
1. Snap 
’m. Brad-

/

13-4td&lw
Mr. and Mrs, Sanderson, of Mani- 

oba, spent, a couple of days last 
week at th^ h&ne of Mr, and Mrs. 
Geo. Glare. Ill ''3 

Mr. and Mrs.,
.nests of ME and 
Ust Tuesday evening.

Miss Gertie Spence to visiting her 
rjend Mis* Melissa Brown, of Shan- 
*vtito. ' ■
‘ Mr. and Mr*. B. Welsh visited, 
riends in Stirling on Sunday.

Miss Evelyn .Salisbury spent T.ueé- 
1 vening with Mise Evelyn Emer-

=

LOAM %
Id. Milk 
|1400 per 
of Wood.
I bargain 
sash and 
s Box No. Xfj 

f7-2tw

A
F. Salisbury were 
Mrs. F. Ketcheson

N ■
ti

pHE VTL- 
patronage 
necessary * 
to Arthur ion.

,6tw. -
worms h Mother P«t to toarRe of -the conservation z|nc), corrugated covers, old leather 
rlastnr. work, and,a special new departmedt and brass.Nr. Geo, Gay received a téléphoné ... ;.m\
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Deceased Prit 
John” in L 

Wounded 
FuneraJi

The mortal remains 
John C. Ketcheson werl 
in Beltevllle cemetery I 
ttifnoon in the presents] 
r.£ friends, relatives and 
the Masonic fraternity, 
vine was conducted at 
Mr T: fe. Ketcheson,' m 
ceased. Bridge street ] 
G. R. Beamish, archdd 
tario and then the ful 
proceeded to St. Thoi 
where Archdeacon Bj 
ducted the solemn And 
for the dead. The tuned 
Masonic auspices, mans 

' the craft being in proc] 
Messrs. Geo. L. and 1 

son on receiving a m 
' their ancle was very see 
at once for Leavenworj 

, tunately they were del 
regular train service a 
arrive until after theli 
dead. After the tuneri 
Leavenworth, they acc« 
remains to Belleville.

Almost royal honors 
the departed by the a 
ternity of the State of 
having been one of the] 
sent members of the sd 
jurisdiction;

For * <tty: the remain 
at the Masonic temple 
worth and all day long 
stream of , friends paj 
to pay «heir last tribal 
Floral designs of rare ] 
from all parts of the I 
theSr testimony of estei 
euMarly lovable and kl 
ter.

From Thq Leavenwoj 
copy this Strong jours 
bute to Ohé'Who had 81 
years a foremost expoti 
art of printing,— d

Mreh 4, 1838. J
February,. 1, 1918. 
John C. Ketcheson, 1 

Brother."
The pacing of the a 

old- man of Leavenworth 
hours this morning ma 
of a span of four score 
with a life of usofulnesi 
ed with untold acts of ■ 

The veteran* printer J 
o'clock this morning at 
pital where he had heed 
in the week. j

Last Friday night Ml 
had a chill which rapid 
into pneumonia. Thd 
years of age he had bJ 
morning arrival at his] 
flee1 until last Saturday ] 
too, ill to make the tfl 
taken to the hospital fl 
in hope that the care a 
would battle success full] 
old age la the fight wit# 

John Ketcheson was q 
ville, Ontario, Canada,! 
1838. He' was of an! 
family—fifth Concession) 
and his faihily tree, if si 
read well among the re 
archivas of the Abbey, ] 

Perhaps no one but a 
reporter would know as] 
Iris family ‘tree’ 
acquaintance with him I 
worth seemed to know tl 
his early family. He wJ 
In his private affairs thi 
of his ancestry. Mr. Kel 
ferred to leave a record 
chives et the lives witi 

r came in contact. He su] 
mirably.
Fifty years ago a youa 

into Leavenworth with] 
card . from Chicago *n 
Union No. 16. From thd 
arrival in the city MtJ 
was a booster for Leal 
all her activities. He wa 
first builders of the tod 
structive Clyde engineers 

A recital recently 
of the early day struggl 
worth to gain the bettJ 
City for commercial 
gave his «close friends a] 
veteran printer’s strugg 
enworth’s prosperity.
^ïr. Ketcheson came 

yirth from Rockford, 1 
tiegan the printer’s trad 
In 1885 he went Jo Ch 
type on the Chicago In 
owned by Vaughan, « 
Co. He went from Ch 
Louis and returned to j 

Last Man Wounded 
Sergeant-Major Ketcj

as
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It was not . the fault of the dealers that Auction of those there il* d C ®^Se *n t^e pro" ready to extend her commerce throughout the 
famine conditions thr,eatene<nn Belleville, Fe-button of food’ The more ?* P"" world wh“ 1”“” to declared. The pity le that

____ teihoro, Toronto and elsewhere. The dealer., ^,^1^ ‘î"6 lB to '°’rer » which has
.,,.ss|as mentioned m»ve, were the victims of dr- eo^ the sulp^of ftS îhe®1^,™ ‘V,,n,l0‘‘ *° ****■**<»*«

net fact was that they fall- u>sm .lice. Iron ,nd steel thTy^T/Lve îï ===== X . '
ed and It became necessary, for municipal eoun- abundance, but food in abundant*» is „
cüs to supplement their efforts. Itoatter. There is bound to he » ,, Paper trousers are being worn generally In

That is what was done here. jThere is no return froth the land while th minishing Germany, Great stuff for 13 below zero weather
remsm why the denlem or anyone elee shomd '
should U coTpemlon, for th “ bfcltoS'of ̂ és°offo^'is T Spll° ls ,beiB6 =laPP=d on the wrist - for

THE FUEL PROBLEM AGAIN. all are needed to stave off absolve famine at conservation nnd ft? °^nifefby ®fforts her anti-Allies attitude, and to show her

When The OutaHo c,,.dd nttenUon to the _ ' ÏTSSÏS ^ ' *■ fiRS*very serious 'natpre of the fuel situation In « APPEAL TO BjftmoMtiSn - - The people of Germany are obliged' to fe- P0"156™*-? w™ shudder!

Belleville a couple of weeks ago we were ac-l Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, having heard sort to chemical formula in order to keep them President Wilson onnoses a su’nerior
cused of sensationalism and having a desire to fn?m the lips of a wounded British officer, who 8elves from starvation. They are shut off al- cabinet and a mimi«nn= rn7ni=t«, " mia-repreeentation legde to mtacon

' stir up a panic. - |was a prisoner in Germany for some time, of most entinrely from the outside world. The al- 'has some knowledge of the me^it iR eptlon’ the Judgment'beèomée
Such changes matter litüe, as they come the atrocious' treatment meted out to British Mes have free access to the supplies of other to pitchfork into the positions 1 p atic as «he tongue, and there resmti

from people who believe the correct policy is to1 officers in the emyny Country, felt his blood countries- But even these' cannpt he main- ^ ' the man "who “couldn’t tell the tnit«.
sit around and do nothing for fear of hurting boil at the recital, and hgd renewed within him tcined indefinitely in-sufficient quantities to It is amazing how manv nennl th
the feelings of gome supersensitiye’individual, a fierce hatred of all Teutons. Believing that feed.40,000,000 or more soldiers and the popin'who Mill “burn inst «eLmiirh Jnoi» Nothtos so ,shakes the eonfidem,
yhey call that sort of thing “optimism^” Those-this will be the effect oh all Britons who liear Iatlons ,of the countries of the world. If the!shbps closed as when thev are wide n “ > of one’s Mends as known lying dr I 
who recommend that reasonable precautions or read the stories in' thé humanly-moving food factor receives the consideration which its'people It might be well tn rememh tn ? nothing 80 shatters one’s self-con
be taken to meet a well foreseen contingency, language f those who .have suerffed instead,,mportapce deserves, it is difficiilt to escape the primary object of the governor,? tv dence as <loe3’ ^ng, whether know,
they cgll “knockerg." They believe that the cor-j of in the.cold, official reports, he stfongly adJ conclusion that the war cannot be carried on the.Æoüdav Was not nn »ho^ t0 others or not Th« cowardice that

. ^ct thing to do is to take%nine stitches where | vacates having sipjilar authentic stories, signed for *Iie lenSth of time which, dismal pjrophets save £ael. It is to be honed that thevo win i fatbers lying increases with the lie
on® would do just a# well, if takep in time. We t>> thoge who have witnessed or experienced predict In Considering the food^Tactor alone loyal attempt on the nart of »verveiH»e t ‘ * Fear of detection joins with sMt-con

.have a euperabundance of “optiriiists”>at Belle- the brutality^ scattered broadcast throughout 3,1 the ^vantages are wiyàhe allies. They are that there is a genufn 117. ? making the liar a greater
HLville. ----------------- ' ; - punition works,x ship-building yardsand nther unquestionably iB-a somewhat difficult case goveraihenS mhes P t°".meet the cqyard than before. One Be*

^ Weare now. m the grip of a coal famine’places' in order to spur on the workers to great- blf are farfrom beihg redifeed to such extremes ' ; ■■ for another^ in its défonce. ' The p»e>
which does not show any tendency to become, er efforts. He vmuld add to these pictures per- as the central powers. There can be no question IÉ > .x - « , . expressed it this way: CjH
less stringent as the days gq, by. The trouble Maying the atroces and have t#m posted fn Germany will come to the starvation point war in Believe ^n^nv ^ what » tangled weh Vo
is not of recent briginxbut started nearly two aU factories. ' N " : - V so long as th^ people of Canada süJd Ly T**’' ^ we me** «.’décMver-
years ago and has gradually grown worse ùntil v Sir Arthur .evidently believes that emotion- the allIes ^ them With tood. rors Ja mid-^lnt^Slffamlf^W ÏÏ11”' Twi ^Ied Wéb roak08 Wait the
we.^ve reached the peripd of enforced holi- ^ stimulants are required in order to bring - i-=—' \ *"■ tures ora real famine in hrend Tn h - %. r~ larder for the ii»r to sncceed In even
days and freeing in our homes: No prophetic V best to the surface among the workera , there had bïn no Iaho™es where -n honest undertaking , His iiee-ar,
vtoKm-ims required to foresee its coming. (Perhaps, in his anxiety to do everything^ pos- CANADA NEEDS MERCHANT MARINE iai 0id recipes frdm dust-coverld6^^^1^" a chain and balï 111)011 w foot. Ho 

Thefe is little satisfaction to be gained by fl^We to win the/war, he hàs overlooked the “The pRtahiiQhrrmn* « r* ** înniroH 11T> i# . . °°^s founders along, most of hie enérgi*
swearing at the «îpaï-dealers. Swearing will not £æt that the Britisher is not emotional by na- rnercham is a national opSiitvand pancaSf^hhnyite' Z*hL ^ requ,red «»-
Ta^08^1 ? ^ or h8at our homes. The dealers | ture-ÿt more apt to form’a decision and stick a national obligation.” ^ cults/ sea-biscuits and other classy suhstitütel pediinent’ Wh«e the trutifai J

ïmg âS P,r°CUre suPPües^it tiirough thick and thin than to get all “on With these words J. W. Norcross, president Several grocers this morning report an entire **3"7 otitBtr,p8 h,m- ^ **»**<><*
n f&S pSeCwng en'l TtTrm T** 4 PÎCture- -To£ the Canadiân Steamships Line, condudes an clean-up of buchkwheat,.graham^tnd rye flow ‘,The V,car of WakefieKr’’

#n W 11 °ur requlremeHt8- The ®ame!.. 11 would be ^e, probably, to say that article in the Canadian Magazine, which is a corn" meal and other “just-as-good” nrenara waB way® swindling .everybody, died
manr r ^6 which have even there is no British workmanJwbo has not heard strong plea for early governmental action* in tions. > P to laM for debt- wBlle W<*

worse shivers than we have here. .Pr read of German brutality at its worst, and beginning to build un the countrvV ........................ neighbor, who wae swisdiea a thou-
Ch*SiAiidrt?Med !t In'''”Wh08ê'"8eet,.which:-***-.been-sHowM to dwlridl^'to'-ti •- I " IKÜT^HW ioB wxtaæ* w

loo systém which hsfe pitifully broken wgrintii left nothing to be debited; Thousandth most nothing. died rich and respected^ FiMton^
i uç°n thousands of them see the dead bodies of I Mr Norcross is looking into th» . “I m not supposed to do that,” said he, eh? We”. » is immortal m fietitm.

Our local füel controller has a most diffl- helpless infants, slain by the Huns^eflStS £‘is eve^y ^ ^ an extra tesk he chanced to eeé; W- «t is fret thé wo.m »,Van
Perf0rT' K “ a duty in which every piece'of work they complete; of wound-1 overwhelming handicap under whlch itTll Va- T11^;8 not “J J°b> aad it's not my care. time.-Kingeton Whig.

Ï Wo* Dp° Precedents f°r guidance. He has ff brother? stabbed to deatiiand Sisters torn by Dor if it doeè,n<rt possess its own merchant ma- !°i iPT l 111 leaTe ^ere.”
to Vork out hia own system. Mistakes have fragments of shells. These need ho pictures; rine", whefewit?to transport not ^ ^ And the boss who gave him his weekly-pay 
been and no doubt will be made. But we feel, th6y have the realities ever before thgm. products but its manufactured and firfish*d ar L°8t more ^an his wages on him that day, 
sure that Mr. Wills ia certain to do his best to * Stimulants all have^their reaction • the tides , - » “I’m not supposed to do that,” he said;
mr7 «J. hi? WO* With fairness, firpmess and “aa whose frenzy fa rôused to the highest! To obtain this merchant marine Canada “That duty bel°ng6 to Jim or Fred.”

• f°°d judgment. The- public should refrain Pitch b7 speech, Story or picture today is not^aust build it for herself. As soon as the war 1/ttl® to8k ^ai was in his waY
from harsh, criticisms until he bas hadza rea- 80 deadly tomorrow as he has decided, calmly ends there will be a demand for tonnage such I w C°Uld haVe handled without delay
sonable time to work out a workable and and coolly what he will do and goes about it as has never been known. Canada will not be ^aS left unfinished; the way was pâved

P;: t equitable systqm. The Ontario has received wIth terrible, speechless earnestness. It is the able to buy bottoms, therefore she must bail! For a heavy loss that he could have saved,
many invitations the past few days to join in’ co°1’ bylM°g tenacity of thé race which has! them, and if they are to be of use in belbinsr th» And time went on and he kept his place
denunciation of controller, dealers and every- ^on vmtorieg, not the temporary desperationiDominion to take advantage of ter onncrtnni. ,ut he never aItered his easy pace,

h ^ody concerned wljh the combustion business,if0™ of emotion. ties the work must be begun immediatelv ±1.1- f°lks rqmafked on how well he knew
but we feel that this fa Jiot the proper time toH 11 should be said that Doyle’s principal tish vessels will be diverted in great measure to ^he/Ilne of bhe taskfe he Vas hired to do;

$■ eng^f m any crysade. If, however, there are purp°8e m bis suggestions is to bring the awful South American waters -in order to keep un ^°r °ev^ oî>ce Was be
persistently Vroeg copditions and the local ^?gedies home to workers in Sinn Fein dis- with foreign competition there, and Canada !?1S hand to things not of his

M •dMdere^or authorities are to blame,xThe On- J**8’ and imhotbeds Of socialism and pacifism, will he'tile loser unless she has her own shin* there m hls f°olieh rut he stayed
ark) will not hesitate to do its duty as a public ®ven dn these places there has been no, lack bf to replace them And for all he did he was fairly paid,
journal. ^tories or pictures. Every newspapèr has car-1 Mr. Nprcrosh holds that the vards are oh- But he never was worth a dollar more «matenance i„ them, it actioa is not

would suggest that parties having fied accounts of Hunfam, and most of them tainable In Canada, and that there are n6 in Tha,n he got for his toll when the week was teken 6y the hoMers
^grievappM ou\ account of fanned favmltiMtt or Portreyals qf actual cæfanes dom-Iaup^hle'qbsîfaièléë to, t^é^hHdhhtoïit of th „ °
of unjurt tr^tment should lay their case in a, x V x'’ |greàt industry he advocates. He is urgent tha< ^he knew too. wdU when his work
reasonable why before the controller and see1:" ^he war has gone op too long fçrsensa- the "Government shall undertake the Buildin» .

' cannot be had in that way. those «°nalism to have much beneficial effect It has work, and shall operate the vessels until neat* ;»nd hed done all he was hiredjo do.
who can suggest hnproyement in the plan of become a grim, determined struggle to hold ip declared; selling them then to private coin ^ you want to grow In this woVld, young man
distribution of supplies ought also to givfe fot’a”d this is where, the British fighter and Panieà The reason he gives for the latter sue Z™ ”3? d» every day all the work yon can; boldIng back tbls t0°* wppIx. aad
their ideas expression. the Bntish worker shine. gestion is that the success of shipping line / you find a ^sk, tiiough it’s not your bit, * *** d° not ha=te° to disgorge

We would like to see more energy display- ====== greatly depends on the personnel of the man ** * shouId be done, take care of it! <tbat tbe Government *wip gromptiy
ed bythe special committee of the council, hav- THE FOOD QUESTION. ' agement A company can and will pay thé W Andybu’H never conquer orrise If you

22?? other 1 ‘ - - «-—-
~ S&JS JX Stt rœ,,~oi? I r Editors ’ >' Si ——"
tteXtoS‘Opinionê *”***

terfere With the plain discharge ““dergoing privations, but the demonstrations "*** b6 made CBe some time in the ,t action In regard to peat, which ip the hands Of the e . «rtailed oil production across tha
The OntarioYs nor^-,?!», I 4 °f discontent and dissatisfaction are mUd in at^e asX fuel InOntario, but just wonld be, we think to launch ast , I Pr0V,nCe for tbe 6order * SO.OOO barrels. | '

SSSp -ze, HEE 5SSSf'? SSr^ithe ground that the council had no more riJht; 8tand tbe battering of plentitul “ow-banks.. peat-ome prepared it will keep tn > There Zre lessons we mn- , up‘
to engage in Work of this kind thaii to estAhvS1 cannot stand th lack of But whlle our peat is not a bit the open Indefinitely—available for this year We are t 2 ! ^ f*°eraI “«vices of the late
bakeries or go into the haro L,» If0dd £or themselves and their families at h>me. more available as a relief from ou, use m any period of extreme n«es- ° f<,rtUDate in hav" 8eBator &«hee at Paterson, N.J.

'Let us briefly examine th» U^e8S" The German submarine campaign was_,en- present fuel Shortage than the wheat slty. ^ , power, and wci^arç fortnn- were attended by five thousand peo

. t?,B “tt jr F-'rc “*• - * h ? « « -»«.. ^zi tirs - - t« »,

. y ■ - j ‘ or regarde tfie.p£. «raft.

T
V■ a ill. NVKKKiÀ UMÂK1U,

Morton & Herity, Publishers.
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THJBI BAIL I ONTARIO is ngblkihed every afternoon 

»’ (Sundays and holidays excepted ) at The Ontario
Building, Front St., Belleville, Ontario. Subscrip
tion 13.60 per annum ' ■

; Tmt WttHKLY ONTARIO aad-Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
to published every Thursday morning at $1.60 a 
year or 33.00 a year to the United States.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Deparement to especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.
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to. against extreme need. —Terento

(Dally Bdltioni
One year, delivered In the city___
Qhdpyear, by mail to rural offices ... 
dite pear, post office box or gen. del. 
OHb year, to U.S.A. ...
W. H. Morton.

» Lying comes not 
shrewdness but ef cowardice and or 
a shallow cunning that Is

Of âggresslvfc
,Î....|6.U

$3.50I V,
often

treacherous and tricks the He inib 
transparency. It is not the danger of 
being found out by others that k 
moet dreaded ; far more dreadful I* 
t mat the liar must kuowxhimgelr 

to be a liar. His self-resphet suffers 
The cunning that leads io lying is y 
rot that must permeate the whole

■
M J. O. Herity,

, KdhwMn-Chfofc ?
mi s
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neu-
character and make a man uncertain
of himself. If distorts his perspec 
tive, obscures his vision and warps
his comprehension. The habit ofIt.

as e,r
;

If he wdnted to.”
I

:

cpIIs
I

!
F- ■

weave
;, V

:
!

I
man

!

j.

portfcti
down. '

t \■tv o' ~7
DOWN WITH HGe r

PROFTTeurlmg 
In a special report ou\ the food 

stocks held bjr packing and cold 
storage companies the Dominion 
Cost of Living Commissioner de
clares that there is an unjustifiable- 
over-accumulation of eggs held at 
unjustifiable prices. He gives 
Ing that In a few weeks these large 
holdings will be unfit forr human 
food. Seeing no demand for exporta
tion or possibility of exportation of 
them he says they should be forced 
on the market at once, so that con
sumers mpy use them while there is

/
■

i

j

:j
warn-

!

:|
to turn 
concern.

We to put thèse
Jeggs within the priée reach of 
sinners, he advises that "the eggs be 
seized «fid sold before they rot. We 
hope this hint will not be'

.con
i' was

lost on the 
or corporations1 who ‘arepersons

take possession of the eggs and put 
them on sale at-, reasonable pHées. 
The Government’s „ Intervention 
ought not fo stop* at that. It should 
prosecute the guilty forestallers and 
see that they are heavily penalized 
ton their profiteering 
Mail and Empire.
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..... ...................■^r::'s^'.,:::^;a ::; ■■■■■'■■■■■■i' ■' ■ ....■*<--g=.>Jtlon is not contemplated. The Gov

iteiw andViemà SsSESSS^ ^ ^ ^ ^ rVr r ^ proTtnce. rounding out what jas
J7V-^*w r\*.~ " > done by the Federal Government In

Ctt' “i „ • ,. *rom 0ur ::r»r.riit. to J , Amelmsburg Correspondent |
Clerk Holmes, from London, this city \ .- ■', 1 .Jt "...J \ -. .■ ‘V.^t i . "~*............... / ^ ,tbd IndlTldnal the rlght to fcave>
council of which was said to hare The outlook tor a thaw to ndt ficials named, who make the" selec- liquor in his own home, it involves
purchased 10,800 tonfc of coal. Now thry encouraging with the, thermem- tion of jurors called for, it to only radical forward step that will 1
it is learned that London cannot/get eter standing so low that tne aVer- necessary to say the selection must taken only after mature considéra- -,

-<■ ■ | age one will not register -the cold, be made after an path has been tak«- t,on- It is probable that before
London, Ont., Feb.*. 1918 I have heard of the weather being en by each one to'perform these du- bringing ■■ down such legislation the 

J. W. Holmes Esq., so cold the mercury became frozen ties without tear or favor, partial- Government will, lay the matter be-
-City Clerk, V' solid and could be shot like a lead ity, etc. Thpre are certain persons,fore lts supporters in caucus.

Q| flTTCDO OCMT - Belleville, Ont.: ball from a gen. Judging by the exempt, and while the selectors are So far as is known the Government
I LU I I LIIU ULM ' Dear Sir,— ' temperature yesterday, if reports left to use their best Judgment in h« tffken no atePs t0 deal with the

Tn nn«' fill In reply to your letter of January were true, at 46 degrees bejow zero, ‘placing any qualified persons in one Problem presented by the native wine
ill HHIMrN 2‘9th> the address of'the firm from the mercury would not- scatter much of the four classes called for, it has todustry, But if direct deliveries from

the war as a private, enlisting in i U I It IV U • ™ whom we ordered the coal is Claw- if put to, the test. Surely this kind always 4>een Considered that justlc- breweries to householders are bested
i .j r Ketcheeon were laid to rest September, 1862. He Joined Co. G. .________ eon and Weldon, R 1916-20 Broad of weather must let up before long, es of the peace, ex-rèeves and others the status of native wine, which can ,
i^MleviUe cemetery yesterday at- 8th Illinois Cavalry. With him Franz von Rintelen and Fallow-Con- Street, New York.1 We have net while it to possible considerable of some official standing be placed noW he boug^F in wholesale quanti- 

in the presence of a circle through the war was Lieut. C>1. spirators Get 18 Months, Each— received any coal yet, but under? show may- faM yet as has been the on the list of grand jurors. tles witiiout any round-about order-
tc.nds, relatives and brethren of Ezra Fuller, Librarian at the Staff Fine of $8,000 as Well—Maximum st-ud that there are two oars Of case some other years. The sun In one of 'the municipalities in ins through Quebec, will come *p for

a Masonic fraternity. A brief ser- College. Fr Leavenworth The two. Penalty Imposed by Judge, Who culm on the way. The coal will daily is rising , and must produce this qounty where the clerk and as- consideration. /
,» was conducted at the home o* with Ed. Osgood, Jhhn CcCool, and Would have Given More. probably be of little uqé for domestic some effect upon the temperature: eossor had more party spirit than
Jr. É. Ketcheson/ nephew of de- the late W. H. Farrell, were very • •" purposes. *_ * • good Judgment, without any reflec-

Bridge street east by -Rev. close friends of the deceased. New York, Feb. T.—Franz von Your truly. The Ontario Legislature has been tion as to their Intelligence, they
r. Beamish, archdeacon of On-1 From the ranks of a private Mr. Rintefen, German naval officer and Public Utilities Commission called and will likely settle down refused to place a party eln the list

tario and then the funeral cortege Ketcheson rose by virtue of braverv a reputed member of the German (Sgd., K V. Buchanan to business without any unnecessary because he did-not happen to be of
proceeded to St. Thomas’ Church, a6d personal competency. At lu war staff, was found guilty with ten [ ' General Manager delay, (It to to be hoped the major- the same party stripe, but other-
*tn.ro Archdeacon Beamish con- close of the war\he had been given other defendants in the Federal — .. . „ ., ity of the members will favor an qx- wise qualified ahd entitled to be
lartod the solemn Anglican service the highest office of a non-comn.is- Court here on .Tuesday of conspiracy 11 IT HnHIP I à I tension of the life of Parliament and placed there. It does not look as
or the dead. The funeral was under sioned officer. The lay after the sur-, to destroy food -and mnnijion ships Wr|J|J||v(j IN save the expense of an election at though officials »f that stamp can

Masonic auspices, many brethren of render of Lee, it became known that [of the Entente allies by placing * huuiliu * *■ this time. We do not know that surely be trusted in the discharge
he craft being in procession. thirty high officers of his regiment “fire hemps” in their cargoes. Judge TUC il/TOT anyone would expect, it an election Of any public duty. While these Of-

Msssrs. Geo. L. arid T. E. K etc he- ; had recommended Mr. ^Ketcheson Howe immediately imposed the • Ht W LU I were held, to defeat t,he present ficials would be exempt from act
ion on receiving a message that for the commission of adjutant of maximum penalty of 18 months’  _ government, find it would, look like ing as jurors, it to perhaps in the

imprisonment in the Federal Pen- • jjj ^ a very unwise expenditure of money public interest that they are, and
bore itenttory at Atlanta .and a fine of - - •> it this time to confirm the fact, with always should be, whether holding

tunately they were delayed by ir- the unique distinction of being tii • ( ÎÎ.009 on each of the prisoners. no particular advantage to the pro- any official position or not.
regular train service and did not last mah wounded in thé Civil war a “Pleas of lack of proof, slcthess x °n J"n- 3,0th, 1918, a very happy ' vlnce When the affairs of a municipal?
arrive until after their uncle was' distinction' to which he often refer- ' recent maA-lage and ignorance of ®ve®t too^__®J'1ce at, the home of Mr. There will likely be some changes ity are under the conjgol of a little
dead. After the funeral services at red his inquirer^ to when they ask- the laws of this country,” Judge •*- c- Sheffield, at Bowden, -Alta.,lma{je $n improving or making more,party cliquet it to time fpr the rate-
Leavenworth, they accompanied the ed him if he “was-tor the Civil war.” Howe said, ‘‘wIH not influence this when 6,8 sister. Miss Keitfta M. 1complicated or difficult of interpre- payers to get wise and put. a. stop to 8la_a from ' Potrograd and
,3main3 to BeHeviile. ' Business Career Unique. <*>««* in imposing sentence. These was united in marriage to Mr. Heir M ia usually done,.iome sa - It toy filling such offices with nrça In Government troops through accès

Almost royal honors were paid to The. business career of John Ket- jmenhave been found, guilty by an B- Bernard, a»© of Bowden. tions of, the. Municipal Act. The whom they may safely place cenfi- glong (rom the Mtrlotic Finns,
toe departed by the Masoitic fra- cheson was as unique as his other Impartial Jury .of American citizens _ T e wedding toas quietly and Municipal Act being largely of a deuce, and who would at least with m. Simla, "People’s Commission-
arnity of the State of Kansas, he accompUshn^tsV Coining to Leaven-1 an8 (thé crinre 06118 for the EfV8re8t h’^ily Prasen9e permissive character, furnishes loop- some degree of respect regard the er e£ poreign Affairs” has seat a
Having been one of the most prom!- worth as avyounff printer with a P6”6^- 1 reEret that fs not more ®f toe 1“m6dl1^ *rie“f8 a?d re_ holes for the legal profession to aacredn^s of the duties they had long statement to the ZimmerwaM

uï-ss25h?vEiSSsSparcels their àst&ïworth and all day long a continuons and engaged in the printing business ?î^r’ w*lIe^ operated^ .y t e . . p . ® selected With dqS regard for their I nilULLO I il C. I >1 geoise," and a further stage in the
;tream of friends passed thfwighl under the firm name of Ketcheson & Hamburg- merican Steatn ip Co.; . , ! particular fitness for the1 positions ft hi I U ft A 111 ft ftft campaign for “general social rote- •
to ,a, fcJlast tribute of rtèpêct Durfèe tor tour yérisV The ffmu was VonA ^ t°r^.SeaBlaPt; ‘hey aspire an* are elected t9, and (|N| Y S AVI (1RS 4 . ' "Floral designs of rare beauty came changed to the style name et the aBd 8B citizen, •®™88 thev’wm take nu their nwirtenee wi ln t0° 'many cases attempt and do U LI OHf lUllO M: slr6la declares that “révolu
from all parts of the state to give Ketcheson Steam Printing Co., in ®®cker’ fln e,e®tr*cian <^“ ® Bowden where the -rmim «. 'exercise powers not granted to them ____ ■ tionary order*? prevails at Helslng
their testimony of esteem fo, a pe- 1871, and again in 1881 to Ketchs- ^X.eL wilhe^Kerhedl mpnlar m"SLt by thè Act’ wHlch a better under- îors- What this "revolutionar, er-
enliarly lovable and kindly charae- son & Htibbel, later on to Ketcheson ^®fae’ ^rederick Wilhelm Karbade p r P , standing, of the law, or*a law drafted P«ISONERS ANp STAR- a continues to he illustrated

I* Redvfes and then Ketcheson add Û fhL PenevfHe wTJro she had 6 wa, capable of being understood VA1K>M- , by reports of robberies and murdero ■
From Th^ Leavenworth fust we Burbank. Of recent years the »amf “ g* Grosse- Eugene Retster for sereral yeara previous to her re- wouId save mttch Htigatiou. The Toronto, Feb. 8.—Lieut.- J. Har- committed by the Reds. The Red .

(Pon many, years the Ketcheson p , the best wishes of many connected ectors are cogent to be so careless brutality of the Germans with re- was a brother of a well known Swe*
February^ t, 1918. print shop has been the official ' ' ; ; ri ,vfth mugtca] a6d church circles here and unconcerned about who tb,ey el- spect to their starvation of rirtoonets ish banker and politician,,
John C. Ketcheson, “Alaa, My plant for the production' of Masonic _ - . n wlll^h m?ss Sheffield was in- 'ect to transact: their business from of wa*. . His experience and observa^, Scandinavians are .fleeing from

literature. The official reports of PflUpCDT AT imately associated. year to year, if their councils make tion showed that the / prisoners j Helsingfors. These include families
The passing of the aged, beloved the Grand Lodges of the several UUliULri I fl 1 " ' Their m-iny friends in Belleville a mes8 ot t6e business coming be-j would starve to death but,-for the ^who have lived there for many years. / *

old man of Leavenworthhat-an early bodies Of- the Masonic fraternity til fill flflllflfll and vicinity wish for Mr and Mrs tore them, those electing them as food sont by the Çted Cross -hnd the The Finlanders in Sweden have qp^tt- ^ '
Hours this morning marks one end yere published by Mr. Ketcheson. . U IP U vP|J|||]| Bernard many years of happy well as those who did not, -will have reels sent by relatives and friends, ed recruiting bureaus and many
of a spaa of four score years lived The plant to now rushed with - the llïvJHl OU 11 U V L wedded life. to put up w$th K. I The British prisoners were provided volunteers have enrolled.' » ' ' J ??
with a life of usefulness and crowd printing of the anriual report of the -------- - ' We have frequently remarked, ■ for in that way; but prisoners from ^
ed with untold acts of kindness. Grand Lodge of Masons for Kansas. Perm HI. C. Gave Fine Entertain- > and we believe many people agree Russia, Remuante- and Serbia were i' " ......... <f .2g

The veteran»-printer ,Aied at 3.4»} Mr. Ketcheson was honored many meat Last Evening |D L M PI Kl L with our opinion, that in a large suffering dire privations w^h a a | IftTn 11
o’clock this morning at Cashing has- times by the Leavenworth Typo- --------- ‘— U » I. m , L" UI 11 L number of cases the individual who heavy mortality, especially with re- A 1I UI A
Dital where he had been taken early graphical Union, the local printers An entertainment was held in lYllllkllthMl 1111 HI 18 entirely unfitted for these posi-1spect to hospital cases. The 'one en- nUv I » • ™
In the week. -, I sending him aS delegate to the in- the High School auditorium last KHNN'mll AWAY tloKa 4nd makes no effort whatever couragiqjg fact was that the parcels nril 1 hi ftft fft ft IT

Last Friday night Mr. Ketcheson ternational conventions, etc., where evening, the proceeds in aid dt Form H U «I 11 1 11 U “ ff fl I |to try ahd fit himself for the duties of food sent to prisoners were ln al- 1) LIVI AIN I IN I llllu
ha</ a chill which rapidly-developed he always distinguished himself HI. C ’17'Prisoners of War Fund. --------- |ot his position, and who shbnld nev- most every case delivered intact and U>T,,,nM uv

eighty and received recognition by tht The . attendance was very gratifying Yarrow Escape of Men Working in er have been elected, in nine cases be knew of no case in which any CDPIAA PCD A/I A
to the young entertairiefs. Well- - Snow Piow Thte Morning. 0ut of ten will defeat a more cap- pressure was put upon prisoners u. I M U IVI U Lll IVI All
known local artists assisted ln the L _____ > ' ' , able person at an election. So long send acknowledgments of parcel* 1
program. Which' was as follows;— ••• A serious accident was-Harrowly M tjj|S ^ind of thing to carried on by not received. 1 j? '

; Part I. averted »t the ” id Tyunk round the"municipalities. they need make Speaking Of the horseflesh served
Piano Trio, Marche, j^rke— use this wT-?i*r. Xn engine An no complaiBt about the personnel if to the Germqç soup, Lieut. Douglas 

a Misses M. Yeomans, H. McIntosh and he coal chute started down tLp in- their councils. • f i*ald. it was tough hut sweet, and,:?
Ernest Wheatley. line and ran away wild. A snow The County/of Prince Bill ward is might have to be used to somri e\

Song. “Ii/God’s Own Keeping." r'ou"v • Feirig repaired on the one o( ^ amailest counties to in Canada befoye the war enden
Geehl—Miss Bawd on - " urntable near the found house and province having its own council

Reading—Miss Helen7 Ketcheson n it. four men were working very seldom a warden Is elected tin 
Song, “The Garden of Your Heart” Fortunately the runaway engine wae flrat day, UsuaUy, balloting or vot- 

Doret—Miss Mildred Fagan stopped by the/tender just before lng l8 continued'to the second-or
Dance—Misses McIntosh and C-e snow plough was reached. TheJ ,k',rd dav A ooantv uke Hustings,

Coughlin, pupils of Mrs. Johnstone engine to said to heve been moving a council which would mak«>
Violin Solo, "Hejfe Katl," Hubay 6t the rate of about twenty miles three or tour of the slze of prlnce 

-Miss Joy Higgs > Per hour when it wus suddenly BdwahVa, ^ eI^t their warden
Song, “Keep Your Toys L-ddle halted. The turntable was damaged iD about aa hour l688 atter filing 

Boy,” Kettleby—Ethel Wheatley but the engine escaped. The men their declarations of office, and then
Part H. working to the snow plough evident- Mttle down to buallle88. It ,8 m, IMPORTS

r*rts.c.i^ ’«‘zssjz w^r*. ». p-„.

«W =o.»f ^ on«„.
Display, Club Swinging—Mr. Ellis CAN HAUL 3-MILE FREIGHT led *.° any.lnde™“lty ““fV**,161' ®oc,h at Ottawa in the regulation goverri-

Boys’ Secretary, Y.M.C.Â. ' , ; warden haa been efectad. tog the importation of intoxicating
Song. “Till You Come Home,” he greatest steam locomotiye ln the w“"ld 8aVe tho =ounty the 01®en8e liquors will, jt is understood, result _

Iquire—Miss Mildred Fagan world >as k6®n Pnt lnto service, which may new be thrown upon ;t ,n the Ontario License Board, being heIptog
Violin Solo (a) Serenade Badine, by the Bat(iwin Locomot, e by * few “beaded office seekers. glT0n practically complete control of tiee’

GaFrlel Marie, <b.) Berceuse from Worka' Tt 18 80 glgantic that lt8 ’rhen a great deal of tr°ubla 6I^r" the importation, of liquor for other
■Jocelyn.” Gocterd^MIsg Joy Higgs. ^Herohadte bemafie_flexibteat Ml^-th“ ^rpose8’ ^ =»w PEAT IN TWO TOWNSHIPS

Son*, “God Send You Back \ to three different Joints so that the avoided If the resolution referred to order specially declares that Uqnor t
Me"-LEthel Wheatley locomotive could turnaround a in Sub-Section 3, Sec. 195, were te be used for sacramental, medical, Examination has shown that «epee- *

Oor^s, Plantation Songs__ curve. It to more than 100 feet passed previous to the election, commercial and Industrial purposes its of peat, exist in two townships
Class m. C '17 !ong apd weighs some 460 tons, whicji might among other things may be mmported but makes such on the T. & N.O, Railway just

Twenty-four driving wheels, each provide that the candidate after each importation subject to the' approval south of Cochrane, and that they
standing as high as an average ballot or vote taken, having tho 0f the Minister of Customs, who ln range to depth from forty to six-
sized man, afford Its traction. The lowest number of votes dfop outx t ,rn wlu consider only such applies- ' ty feet. The two townships arh
driving wheels are distributed Then if the Legislature will amend t-pns as are approved by the compfet- Hanna and St. John, and both
along the length of the locomo- Sub-Sec. 4, Sec. 196, and- give the eit provincial authority. This is have bèen set aside by tne Ontar-
tlve In sets of four pairs, the clerk the casting vote, the whole dit tiken to mean that, though the Fed- to Government to he developed
wheels of each set being coupled Acuity will be solved. e-at Government alone can legislate a source of fuel. Both these
together and driven by two giant Another matter which we desire with regard to Importations, the pro- townships are unsuitable for cul-
steam cylinders. Under fuU steam tn call attention to and which we v'nce is to have jiractlcai control. / tivatton and the Government pro
the locomotive can exert an 83- think may be considered a pretty The new order will make it possible poses to see what can be done to ' -
ton pull cm. cars behind It, whjch serious violation of the Municipal for the License Board to keep a check -make the peat available for gen-
means that it can easily haul 4 Act as it applies to the selection of , ^0n all liquor coming Into thé pro- eral use. Private Interests are
freight tçain twq miles long and jurors. Every reeve, clerk and as- vlnce, and to make sure, so far as it said to be willing to go Into the -/
23,000 nets in weight over an-Ut- sessor should know his duties pud r-n be done, that it does not reach district and produce oointaorciai
dinary good roadbed at an aver- the obligation resting upon each and “blind pippers.” _> ■ peat on a large scale, tout no Ur-
age of fourteen miles an hour all of them ln the selection of Jnr- Though the: speech, from the ‘ rangements' have been %&de do
and possibly more. Bad roads ore asked for by the’eroww attorney. Throne, pontalns no reference to fur- tor as to whether the Qbvern-
wiU retard, It only slightly —Pop- To those who may not be acquaint- ther temperance Legislation, the oral»- ment will handle It itself
ular Science Monthly. , .ed with the duties of 'the three of- slon.does tout Indicate that légiste- the land toy private parties.
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was a close friend of the family. Mr. 
Farrell passed a#ay one-year ago7 

John C. Ketcheson, . "Brother 
John” as most all In Leavenworth 
knew, the young old man, was of a 
lovable nature and had encircled in 
his many years a large number of 
friends.s

The remains are at the Sexton 
undertaking parlors, awaiting the 
arrival from Canada of a brother 
and nephew, uQp wired from * Chi
cago that' th,ey would1 he in Kansas 
City this fnorning.

» scale, and 
ir in accnm- 
to better to 
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transporta- 
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Deceased Printer Was-Known as “Brother 
John” in Leavenworth—Was Last Ulan GERMAN 

Wounded in American Civil War- 
Funeral Held Here Wednesday.
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:leir uncle was very seriously ill left, the regiment, 
at once for Leavenworth but unfor- V.Sergeant-Major Ketcheeon Stockholm, Feb. 8.—No military 

action of importance appears te have 
occurred in Finland yet. Hie 
strength of both aides to Increasing, 
the Rhds through aiAvals of Rus-
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WsMinto pneumonia. Though 
years of age he had been an early . larger body of printers, 
morning arrival at his printing of- One year oft his life was served as 
flee’ until last Saturday when he wa« a member of' the Leavenworth 
too. Ill to make the trip. He was schori.board. / 
taken to the hospital for treatment 
in hope that the care and attention 
would battle successfully against tha Mason by the Hesperia Lodge No. 
old age to the fight with pneumonia. 411, Chicago, 111. The exact aate 

John Ketcheson was born in Belle- not known among the local Masons 
ville, Ontario, Can|da, March 4th, January 7, 1870 upon recommends- 
1838. He was of an old English tion of L. M. Goddard and Geo. M. 
family—fifth Concession to a title — Spry, he was admitted to the local 
and his family tree, if secured* would Masonic bodies by demit from the 
read well among the records to tie Chicago lodge. For twenty-one con- 
archivee of the Abbey. y 1 eecutive years he has been treasurer

Perhaps no one but an Inquisitive of King Solomon Lodge No? 10, -A 
reporter would know as much abbu: F. ft Ar M. He was treasurer V)f this 
Ms family ‘tree’ as those of long lodge at the time of his death, as he 
acquaintance with him in Leav m- was also of the Royal Arab Masons 
worth seemed to know the less about and the Leavenworth Commander of 

early famtiy. He was so modest No; 1 Knights Templar. He yra- 
in hie private affairs that feyr knew made a Shriner, March 17, 1893 
of his ancestry. Mr. Ketcheeon pro- and was afterwards made a life 
ferred to leave a record in the a-- member of Abdallah by vote of the 
chives si the lives with whom hq members.
cam© to contact. He succeeded, ad-1 Mr. Ketcheson was also a member

of the Azor Grotto—being a charter

:
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Member of Many Lodges 
Mr. Ketcheson was madeHint tuigar,

Have a.u .u.«3 v..m
Kaiser ,

IIRENXE BOARD 
MAY GET CONTROL

London, Feb. 8.—According to a - ;j|| 
wireless despatch froifi * Berne, a 
séries of conferences took place at 
Berlin yesterday. The German. Em- x 
peror and Crown .Prince received 
separately. Vazil Radoslavoff, the 
Bulgarian* Premier; Count Czerntn 
the-Austro-Hungarian Foreign Mini
ster, aid Tilaat Pasha, the Terkteh 
Grand Viser, after which the Bm- 

1 peror presided at a Crown Council.
Various conferences continued 
throughout the day. <

The Austrian Food Controller Herr 
Hoofer, has arrived at . Bertie to 
make urgent representations to Ger
many regarding the , necessity of 

Austria in her food dlffieal-

r.' '
♦S- vi

1
siMs

mirabiy.
Fifty years ago a young man came member of the Leavenworth lodge 

into Leavoeworth with a printer" land of tho Consistory at Topeka, 
card , from Chicago Typographical I Soon after coming to Leaven- 
UnionNo. '16. From the day of hzs worth Mr. Ketcheson identified him 
arrival in the city Mr. Ketcheson self with the Custer Post No. 6. 
was a booster toy Leavenworth and Grand Army of the Republic and was 
all her activities. He was ami, ; the a member until death. • 
first guilders of the town—the eon-1 July 4, 1911, the Ketcheeon fam-

.... ily of the Dominion x^f. Canada, and 
by deceased from over the states of the Uni^n 

ef the early day struggle of Leaven- met at Belleville, Canada, in a re- 
worth to gain the better bf Kansas union. They met at the old Mome- 
City for ' commercial supren^a :y stead which was settled In 1800 by 
gave his close friends an Idea of *he the original Ketcheson to American 
veteran printer’s struggle for LeaV- shores. Mr. Ketcheson attended the 
pn worth’s prosperity. I re-unlon at 1 that time.

Mr. Ketcheson came to Leaven-j November, 1869. Mr. Ketcheson 
Vtrth from Rockford' 111., where he was.marrled at Rockford, 111., to 

’i^gan the printer’s trade July, 1854. Mrs. Clara W. Ketchdhon, a native 
1 1 385 he went jo Chicago and set of Vergennes, Vt. To this union were
type on the Chicago Trtjtmne, them born two children, .deceased. Thé 
“' nod by Vaughan, Ray, Medill ft çotopanion died twenty:five years 
Co. He went frdïs Chicago . to St, ago. For the last twenty-three years 
' ins and returned to Chicago. jMr. Ketcheson had been making hto 

l ast Man Wounded in War. ' home with that of the Misses Far- 
Sergeant-Major Ketcheson eptered-tel/ o&ptotite' the «bert honse. He

IS joined

lia is op- 
Ftogibphy

B montli 
boss the

^tractive ciyic engineers. 
A recital recently -ICEBOUND BOATS RELEASED 

Ottawa. Feb. 8.—Tt was stated at the 
Marine Department that all the 
lake steamers which were caught 
in the ice in the lower St. Law
rence River.' with one’ exception, 
had been released. The remain
ing ice-bound boat, the Key North 
is now at Gasp». These steamers 
which were engaged in transport
ation work on the Great Lakes 
last summer, will probably be em-

ser-

/
ooners 

Is aldne. 
I freeze- ae
k \
the late 
m, N.J. 
Snd peo-%E

Ham-
has

|rety for

rk State
F bon<*
|bb ô as

ployed in the /trans-Atlantic 
vice.
which left Gasp© on. Christmas 
day, and was" caught in the ice 
off Charlottetown, P.B.I., is now 
at Souris. P/B.I.

The steamer Gaspesian,

or tous» T
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FROZEN

Ottawa, Feb, 6. 
cult between a bri 
fixture and a fi 
which he was 
George Hammel, i 
troeuted at hie he

MAN

.
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>

I
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TWO NAT 
WORK T

CANADA AND 
WILL NOT d

Ugj

/

Washington, Ffl 
co-operation betu 
States *and 
distribution of labi 
es 'Was inaugurate 
Department of 
that by mutual i 
wpl not import lut 
try without the ca 
ed States and Ai 
will not import Ca 
out the consent C 
dination of efforts 
meute, to solve pa! 
labor problem is 
the insistent don 
Italy and France 

ether foodstt

Canadi

a»...

BOATS C, 
OROWNI

SECOND TGRPEI 
HD TUSCAN D 

LISTED

Au Irish PortJ 
early hour yesten 
s arrivera, including 
here of the crew 
troopship Tuscan!) 
this. port.

The Tuscan i a wi 
Irish coast when : 

' the liner, full amid 
of another torpedo 
afterwards, noticed! 
panic and "in spleni 
reached the boat :: 
work of lowering y 
pared by; the tremi 
linor. One- or two» 
of boats manned I 
ing lowered. Afte 
had been thrown i 

beats were 1 
toWOf'tEenf ana’ll 
me» lost their livei 

The work of rei 
from the -water wi 
boats from the esd 
patrols called to fl 

On the arrival j 
here many were r 
tale, but a great mi 
were lodged in hi 
metis were served 
tears working undi 
ed Sailors’ Society 
were \ also fitted i 
clothing and given 

There were mal 
a number of the i 
verge of collapse ti 
certainty es to the 
rades. They sooij 
ever, and treated 
with wonderful ini

■1

o

MAILBAG
$5,000

POUND RlPPta 
RIFLED UND* 

at SMrri

Hamilton, Feb. I 
a daring theft of 
ree’shered mail baj 
Station on the T.,l 
ceived here tonight 
not known until ti 
the Union Station,] 
the mail clerk red 

As it was last * 
form at Smithvilld 
there for informât» 
aad rifled of ^its i 
was found beneath| 
distance from the il 

The provincial d 
case and are emlej 
a tall, falr-halred a 
loitering In the vil 
tion shortly beforj 
thought to have J

*
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MAYOR
PASTOR

a f .T, METHOD J9 
BOARDS TO 

MON Till

Aeesrding to th< 
general conference
andum vote will 
Methodist churchel 
the eueetion of ex 
atlag the time lirn 
term. Two questii 
mltted to each Ho:

1— Are yon in i 
«Ut time limit of [

2— Mr not in t 
change would you 

! At present no ]
’■ pulpit for longe: 

There is a stronj 
change.

The Beard of Q 
odist Church has n 
for a discussion o 
a return of ballot: 
ficial members.
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that the struggle will he carried on with every 
ounce Of strength they possess.
CANADA - A COUNTRY OF MONOPOLIES. oJcLrg^be 5^ed ^pour,

/So long as the public «an see a reasonable 1x1116 “V he relga;
competition among those who control public ®ay he defend our laws, > :
commodities, there to hope that prices will be ^nd ever &ve 118 cause,
fair. But this country to cursed with' < price- > To say witl1 heart and voice, 
fixing combinations of many kinds frpm one 00(1 the King!'
end to the other. Every article of manufactured | ; '
food—and under this heading almost every- In the Phrase ‘Send him victorious,’there 
thing eatable may be designated—is controlled v!as an appropriateness to the period in que»- 
in the sense that the various companies engag- t.on’ 36 the ICmg was absent in Germany at the 
ed agree to maintain a certain price. Nine tmie of the breaking out bf the rebellion. What 
times out of ten that price provides for a wide flirther confirms the fact, is that, in the Gen- 
margin of profit on original investment. Most tlemans Magazine for December, there to in- 
of these institutions are built up from profits aerted among the poetry, ‘An attempt to im- 
rather than from capital. t v ( prove the song. God Save the King, n. 552, the

When agreements fix prices abltrarily and words having no mdit but their loyal-
without any Government control, monopoly is , . V1.68® n®w verses’ **!* superior merit of 
at once effected. Whether all firms are owned vu<™Jlt ^ discover, commence with
by the same interests does not Signify, because the followinS: - JZ&TZ .
the fixing of prices creates monopoly without 
the advantages that are said to accrue from the 

BWP|. ,V M ^cooüdHning of many plants under one roof. And
Next ^tinter the coal shortage is to be more when monopoly to in control the limé for public 

pronounced than ever, the commission of con- ownership has arrived.
serration at Ottawa announces. The thought is The newsprint production of Cafiada to in 
not enoouragjng, But it is something to get the the hands of a monopoly. That to why the pub
warning in time, and the next business on the ltehers may rightfully say to the Government: 
program will be the hunting up: of wood to take “You shall fix the price of newsprint at a just 
the place of coal. There to plenty of wood in figure.” One paper mill wifi not hi dagainst 
Ontario, but the prices now charged for cutting the other, and all quote the same price—that is 
it’and the transportation charges make it any- if they wifi quote prices on request. Before 
thing but economical fuel. the days when the newsprint industry became

There are, however, many thousands of a monopoly, the newspapers and the public got 
•cords of good, dry wood in this district, which a, run for their money, 
ought to be available at moderate cost. This 
wood is composed of rails whjich border the
fields in every municipality. Removal would any other public commodity 
do no Naim to the country, ànd would save the
cutting of many trees which are required for WORTHY OF THE NAME.

. Progressive farmers have, been substitut- ,«Hhe In every raid over Germany by British air-
ta, vire fences for rails for gererel years. They Wart.y.ltl‘ *£«“,? ve read of hangars, harracks, or ratlvay 
beHeee that the old “snake" fences vaste a lot 1 1 -JL, &S junctions being bombed, The aviators appar
at ground, end encopnrge the grow» Of nor- Regularly constituted arttoritoe,’ bit" p” - Sentill dtoMc^ SC‘‘00'* ^

b sirt irs rZn™rG:?or ^ artt b,ame,°r the rsr r

5 2 ssr1 '-w fi,e rans h,6h b? w 5 "n r* -™c” fn L'Z: t; i -
^ ^to: : zsmS:

little hardwood, yet, if purchasèdat a reason-thl h^, . . . *^nee'1 .J16 / For mutilating his hand to escape military •

| hnch»v The, can be ti*,n àt mr, — ^oVÎh '■ That Kultur Huns ,h,U he Z^,
L son of the year, and are easily handled by one a~ wtl. In . . , That power of Huns shall hp maAc. mH 1K' man. which toot mate them —. ^ “The. purples of the United Stales In this Power Hun,shall be rrmde vrm.

available than wood from the forest or hush.1 h .. ,m a war are knoali to the whole world—to every’No reformation can reach the heart
Black hah, oak, phre. and oedar m ,0 h,l“^^ tZr col«s- people to whom the^^««h 1ms been permitted So callow to all ofT^wo^ -

rotted are neefitij being eo dry. STS
»* TO VICTtltoOtm pyart: -0» have a tier^to^om. imperial German government ought to be re. T6«- 8lt“ *> W « wen.

VICTORIOUS TRACE NATtoNAL^NTHEM ANI, ITS STOWv ‘“‘71 '"‘t “ot at the expense of the sovereign- One drop of the blood Canadians shed
On 3bo peace via the battering down of the «AilD.N AL ANTHEM AND ITS SIOR1. ty of any people—rather a vindication of the On the goiy £»ce of Vimy Hill

enemy's defences and the overcoming of his An anonymous contributor to a contempor- sovereignty of tho6e that are weak and Counts more than all of the Teuton dead 
military forces by those of the Allies. That to ary writes: *, .those that are strong.” Who battled there at a Demon•« thh_ ’
the determination of the Allied supreme war “I have in my possession a copy of Cham- " --------------------- These fought for justice, and truth

'‘council, and it will find full indorsation among bers’s Edinburgh Journal of Saturday, August Most Englishmen will admit that despite 
■I- the allied nations. Therex will he criticisms 13th, 1836. It contains gn z article on ‘The her manifold greatness and excellent qualities, 

and quiibfijig* but the majorities of the peoples King’s^; Anthem,]’ which discloses information the mother country has one lamentable shorts-1 
are,agreed that ,military victory is the only not to be found in the Encyclopedia Britannica, coming’ rt ^gs behind other English-epeaking 
satisfactory way of concluding the war while and which may be of interest to some of your 00111111166 in tho recognition of the fact that al- 
the Teutons maintain their present attitude, readers. . - cohol is not food and that the influence of the

There is a great similarity in the finding of], “The article is as follows- - trade is so baneful that it should be outlawed.
v the supreme council and that of British labo/;

both girt tie same verdict In different words 
a —accept the Allies' terras or the war must con- 

•' tinuA ^ -• •• -yf

l O save us all! {official visit as such to Great Britain, made ^utmost service of sustaining the men 

some very interesting remarks. A newspaper ThexPro^lei? 18 10 setreports hhn thus: ' ^ISUraUSSS ÎUT»

Mr. jto.es Simpson, when ashed by the 
chairman if he would say anything about the ed. Uz
food regulations enforced in Britain, stated The boys and girl» who turned 
that while the popular-priced restaurants ^nYh,^,.0^81ti» 
could only serve meals up to thé value Of same service because of that experi 
thirty cents the regulations could be de- ^^“growto^hâs”^^ th”mSth " 
feated by attending two or more restaurants, was wise therefore to give honorât,h 
In the big hotels, however, there were no the yL^TeoptJ who

^restrictions. many of their school hours and most
“It seems to me,” said ] Mr. Simpson,1®/ «*001 holidays te work 0, 

“that one of the greatest crimes in the old hourag™theJto tSro up th^'L'n 

country today to the conversion of millions *i.th renew«* ^eai and better mues, 
of bushels of good grain into liquors. Mil- ] comrades who were n<rt wito^amn6^ 

lions of bushels of our best grain goes to the a»1*1 1,flt year.—Ma» an» Em 
manufacture an article that contâtes only plre 
forty-tw® units of food to the pennyworth 
compared with 722-units to the jpennyworth 
of whole-wheat flour,” ;

Mr. Simpson said that if the old country-ZSSSS^SinM-TtZXZ 
had stopped the manufacture of liquor at the of closed windows during cold wea 
beginning of the war there would now be for- ”1"^ d6ath ^ in ^ city'e, coun 
ty-seven. weeks supply of bread, and nearly. try rises and tails with the averagul 
Lhat amount of snsto In remnve. Û ISyUSUSSAZSK t

Its low level. As the chilly antumr- 
nlghts come and the opening of tht 
Window grows smaller, the under 
taking business picks np. Death! 1 
tificates never mention “otoeed win 
dows” as the cause of death. It L 
"tuberculosis”, “pneumonia”, “hi 
grippe”, that gets the blame. But 
the real culprit often Is the closet: 
window. The germs seldom have ; 
chance when the window is open and 
the lungs inhale plenty of fresh air 
Workers are rarely discharg 
cause they insist on. geeping th 
dow closed, but the boss I 
employee dull-headed, half-hearted 
and, inefficient and looks for. eomeont 
to do the work better. Good ventila 
tion of the sleeping room is most im 
portant of all. It can be secured with 
out much loss of heat and without 
drafts—though even drafts are in 
finitely better th»n a closed window 

The open window pays In health 
and effieiency and saves doctor's- hills 
—St. Thomas Times.
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” ’‘Fame, let they trumpet sound. 
Tell all the world around, % 

Great George to King;
Tell Home, France and Spain.; 4 
Britannia «Coras their chain;
All their vile arts are vain;

. Great George to King.’ ” -

UTILIZE THE RAIL FENCESIt

li
a ,£'iif WM YEEY RIDGE

No brighter page of heroic deed,
Will ever adorn the book, of lame—

Than Canada’s unborn youth wifi read,
Of glory wreathing their country's name— 

Writ there on Vimy, one April day!
On deeds that never wilt pass away.

Twis an April morn, when Currie spoke,
A word or two to his boys in France— 

The answer they gave; the world awoke, ' 
As, over the top, they did advance— 

b ringing cheer, then a forward run;
And t£e Vimy Ridge was stormed and won.

No words have we that are adequate.
To tell df ihé deeds of valor there-- ‘

Who fell or returned, we" only stated",
In honor and glory, they all have share; 

Oh, Canada! wear thy wreaths with pride! 
For the Vimy boys who llved and died.

>

Z ceri .

neither a musician norPersonally I am 
a poet, much less a otitic, but will volunteer 
the following lines tor the proposed added

irverse:
ed be 
e win

finds the
; Let Britain’s trumpet sound.

Tell aU the world around,
Our land is free;

Where’er our heroes fall,
Good Lord protect them all, ...n»-. 
Anfi tcrush the foman’s thrall, »

By victory., ' ' .

And this mqy be added, that,if prices may 
be fixed for newsprint they may be fixed for

il

;
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• • THE ’ WISDOM TOOTH
1.. v

The wisdom tooth is a bright tat 
tempt on the part of Nature to .bt 
funny with man. Nature is c<mstant 
ly springing little Jokes bf this char
acter, such as the double-headee 
calf nnd the three-legged hen,? but 
when she Invented the wisdom tooth 
she committed a thoughtless and in 
human act.

No good reason has ever been ad
vanced why the wisdom toot* should 
be allowed to live and litter, up th<- 
human mouth. It is one of the most 
poorly located teeth we have, occo 
Wing a seat in the nineteenth row of 

toted balcony, where ft cannot 
ibfte Into anything except toe <1 oheek 
of toe wearer. One of the *oet dewy 

I appointing -.experiences- a . iknngry 
man can have is to aim hls-teeth at, 
a porterhouse eteak three , inches 
thick and have his wisdom teeth miss 
the target, entirely and maim a per
fectly good cheek- Science has lone 
asked why Nature did not locate the 
wisdom tooth near toe main travel
led road, instead of hanging ft off to 
one side, where nothing but the in 
quisitire forefinger of toe dentist 
can get at ft.

The wisdom tooth does not come 
with m rest of toe pet, but site 
hack and wafts until the mouth has 
Deen completely filled with cavity- 
stricken molars, when it crowds Into 
toe end of the seat without any re
gard for the .cpmtort of those next

* L ,A_5reat many people do not 
”teelh nntu they get 
married, which teaches us that mar-
îlghtiySh°Uld “0t be entered nPon

,^b°dy *! in fa?or the Wisdom 
tooth except members of the dental 
profession, wbo find It moire proflt- 
able than buying laughing gas at 
eighty cents per 1,000 feet and feed- 
mg it to toe patient at, $9 
square yard. It requires more 
batic ability to fill a cavity in a wis 
dom tooth than it does to dodge an 
m,r°in aZ br^cb of Promise, henct 
thlt,l dl5g dental schools require 
their p-aduates to take lessons of 
some boneless contortionist

The wisdom tooth is like some hu- 
man voices which are roaming up 
and down, seeking whom tbev mar 
destroy. It should be extracted as 
soon as it gets noisy.

; $&!:
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aad right;
The Teutons fought for the rule of might.E

Aye!, honor the boys who stomea that ridge,
»' They were the bravest, where all wèré bravé,
No poltroon’s pen must ever abridge, \. q 

The. tribute the world so gladly
.. m...1

‘The authorship of the King’s Anthem is bPeaamg before the Toronto Board of Health At Canada’s charge on Vimy Hill, 
obscure, and has been the subject of'some con-,a few days ago’ Mr- James Simpson, one of the —Written for The Ontario by E. D. McCreadv 
troversy. It has been represented as the com- *jabor leaders> who has just returned from an Keirsey, Oklahoma. / •
petition of a Sir>John Bull, who lived' in __ _______ __ ________________
reign Of James I„; and the name of that mon- «English priest, “I love them and usually referred to in th6~a(MreRs~nfarch to said to have been originally inserted in Utiles ^nTZVoST^e trout !>nS ginning oTan!eSsSTernor M the b<>

™»V^r«TiedTaMbtt™an,eG<^fo'; Editors’ wSmSST s
^ 0°i Opinions tts~,V2S'S^I5î5s <»2R.!TS rffstrsisr

means that the leaders are agreed not only onjtober that year wherein are chronicled the lieve the monotonous routine, but the SQ°t?rio than that of Armories on Wednesday afternoon
tkeobW. »Mch mm* be achleyed, tot on the motoments of the Hlghltod tom, till a period «ütolüTS^. war S W' v”
measures to be taken to gam them, and that of a few weeks later than the battle of Preston- ------------- with the handful of sterling Catho- ?nt ?f ,<>0<16tuff,8- The Governmentr Reports of the year’s wor* show
spells co-ordination, which to SO necessary. pans, this composition annpars mul» th» ti is impossible to exaggerate the Iles- Were It not for these, he feels to that business, ed that three boxes containing hos

Tho'titodHotinno T 44 l 0 appears, under the title horrors of toe world war. We who "one would be crushed with 8ad-3®®®^“°° b”t one ®f its signal ser- Pltal supplies were sent to*» sThe negotiations at Brest-Litovsk have of A Song for Two Voices—as sung at both ltTe remote from the scene of con-,””8’’ consumers, it ,has put -at Canadian Hospital, France. Seventy-
had thetr effect on the war council. The trea- ptoyhoiises’—a description which could nniv S1®1 080,101 realize its frtghtfulness. | Writers end speakers confidently bM^ofOto ?f the nILSnristm,^ 60X66 were 8ent to
cherv bv which tho (Vrmnue hdpo . . ,, . p . . n coul(I only Only those who have gone down intoasa™re us that we are going to have fresh from Ontario s own BelleriBe soldiers In the - tranche*,
cnery ny wnicn the Germans have sought by, be applied to it in consideration of its being a the heU of death and destruction a new world after the war. it is T^Î3 ,„ d ^ld do^2.at extraordin- and thirty-three Christmas Stock- 
fair words to entice the Russians, bewildered new production. The music is thoro fHtrnn n, kaow how accurately toe great Am-smite true to say that It wHl be dif- ?" 116 bubUc ^aro togs to soMiers in hospitals• b, freedom and ctootic to to ide„, ,„to to »re„„t ftom. wH^The".^ ÏE»S "«.«Ar to. m-SR2&8!«6.B«SB

in a peace which meant practical slavery for verses: V putting the fear of God In men’s world? If .in toe midst of a cata- poM®y bas been to the hers of the Chapter. ' I, ■
Russia, hah sbotvn how little denendenco mnv I hearts? After three and a half years 0lysm, l**,0 the present, Oed Is almost 6 bo0”,of, mo.ne$: T6111®- Contirlbutions of $26 each were

J , I , , lltue aepenaence may of this orgy of blood and fire the completely ignored, he is sanguine ln,these tlmee of high cost of Hying made to the British Red Cross the
safely b6:placed on, an^ Teuton professions or ‘ 'God save great George our Kine world is very much'as It was. Men w°nld venture to prophesy high qual- Frmch Hospital and the Halifax
promises. The declarations of von EfcrHtnè Lond live nnr »„W„ m ” are stIU bn8y at|ont many things to that the dawn of jpeace will usher in £^CÎ’ 2Î ^be f,8b were Relle/ Fund Md eight prisoners of
and>m,nt lri tor i ^ °LT «ertlfng Lond live our noble King, the exclusion of all provision for the tb® New Jerusalem-—Canadian Free- ”®!^ ^2 tbey a5e T£T Germany provided for by the
and Count Czemin have been sifted until only1 God save the King» one thing necessary. The world is man- ”°w. Patriotically toe Government’s Chapter. t
the kernel remains, and that te too far removed Send him victorious, â80tiangreed7 t0 afcknovIedge Chrl8tl PtiPIL8 ^^T^boman’s L° be mor® Œ u^f‘ed?or W6re e,6ct"
from fulfilling the Allies’aims to be worth con- Happy and glorious, What of the men at the front? The, SERVICE eg58’ bacon’ beef- Resent—Mrs. Geo. Wallbridge
Sidération. Lone to reiim nv», L > ovtoenr-e is contradictory. Some say! *---------- "6 most ^lst Vice Regent—Mrs . A P.

God save the King! fi- w^9 ao^i^t1^£”°f Ato V**: Went- Mrs. A . w.

& ‘oTtii. s^sslvs ïs-ssseFyâfœ SHrf ««

tssuss sssn asvîsaj' «Magazine.” He sees no signs of the patriotic labors of the nuniis to ir! ^ ïî* S ®ade/xalnst the Vermilyea
much tAlked-ot religious revival, crease agricultoral production ami to edu®at?on _ Councillors—Mrs. A. McGie, Mrs.
"Eighty per cent of the soldiers ne- to gather crope that might otherwise n this nractiea^wflvh, /^art6d ?" ^2Tam’ Mra- J- E- Wi»s. Mrs. 
— say a prayer—don’t know any- have been left on toe ground aro mb*.tl,e °°yern- A- F- White, Mrs. Allan MeFee, Mi-s 

gabout our Lord, or else, he-ven well worthy of the dignity otcom 2t^lf tocaHm^?1 01 ,permaneat Helen Wallbridge, Miss M’rjori* 
knows how or why, heHeve.it is all a mendetory notice jdongride of toe sumfc-s and toadl T£Îue t0 ®,on- Hamilton, Mias Helena VermiH-ea 
legend," Wto* "W «•»— lb- e-W ri h„„ 2?M‘“ A”’ ™

1 v■■ : ■ ■ i- y: . a- ■■■.: ■' - v ’ ■*
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This message of “carry on” is the only de
finite result of the conference which has come 

" île, except that the utmost unanimity 
of opinion and design was evidenced, ^The lat
ter is of great importance, for while unity

' y
s;

to t
Argyle Chapter

en-

BK
over
wore 

by mem»

6$.

An offensive by the ènemy te expected, and 
'preparations have been.made to meet fi. That 
is half the battle. If these commanders in 
France and Belgium jare confident of the Al
lies’ ability to hold' firm, there,is no

I".

%H " ‘O Lord our God, "arise.
Scatter his enemies,

And make them fall: 
Confound their politics, 
Frustrate them knavish tricks ; 
On him our hopes we fix,

■

RSldiLn# IW^,.JiHPPHWpBBaaon for
Were to be anxious. The statement by the su
preme council te a welcome assurance" that 
there to no weakening among the Allies, and
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of theMAY CHANGE 

PASTORAL TERM
■M Mi

IS II
fihfii . -i —nr«tiie plan

:62.’■year” ! ;î$«II *EiBattle of War
SCARCITY OF WATER IN CITY 

RBSm/TS IN ELECTRIC LINE 
STOPPING SERVICE

WHY lYMETHODIST QUARTHHL' 
(SOARDS TO VOTE THIS 

MONTH ON R

m ■HOB
The Deutsche Tages Èeitung, de

claring that all eyes are now tocuss-
that the

IN A lotion
„„„ , v mM ViSFltoj

'

nga» „ . .spiepiu,- saaihML,._ _AH Classes Should Interpret the Fuel tee was then appointed j to proceed |] 
Order in its Broadest Spirit with the necessary organization.— 

--------------- Campbellford Herald.

^BE5mT

ed on the west, says
■■ 7. greatest battle dt the war is now

a .warding to the resolution of the Niagara Falls, Feb. 6.—Condi- about to begin there. “We must not
_ ral conference of 1914 a refer- tlons. became so desperate today in allow the, belief to arise, however,”
-miam vote will be taken of all connection with the rity waterworks jt gays, ■'tbatthe increase of our
■Vi.in odist churches in Canada upon two-thirds of thé city being without strength in the west will force the! ..F
lin qsection of extending of eUmin- water, that the mayor prevailed up- French to lay down their arms or jwt
.ting the time limit dt the pastoral on the International Railway Com- the English to run away. It may/™* ,.

Two questions are to be sub- pany to close dawn their entire Can- çome to this of course.” ' Onithe eve of tn

•image. The big power plant owned by the Year of Decision has come^whenUie value ofcoal and
The Board of Queen Street Meth Hydro #a in better shap today than hnjI d _ pt*g rînii«^, J^î ^nt="

xiist Church has named February IF any of them. The reason that no "A fating * ‘<rhi weîtoer ami
tor a discussion on the matter and water is reaching the intakes is that -iroidV nermtatm our
j return of ballots given to the of- veritable Icebergs are lined np along of to?*0**»*_
nc i^i members the rlVer banks, reaching to the ver» enemies, and the cry for aid from, difficult situation. EasttSfrn Canada coming year as follows :bottom of the river ahd forcing the Japan and America is _ constantly coal consumption has been greater Honorary Presidents Messrs. Thos. 

water out into the centrent the beard. Yet the enemy leaders Xpowlthan ever in her history. South of Ritchie, F. E. O'Flynn and D. V. Sin-
rnniril MISTrn from S”lM«kW that the United States cannot even the line coal shipments are badly clair.Fnll/rN Will rn Hm^vtiumesofMr » ^Hng make up for the number of men tied up, and as Canada’s coal con-i President-J. a Herity.
I llULLIl IIn I Lll oyJ* y,. ^Tip but scarce France and England were obliged to signments have to w«rk their way! lst vice Pres.—Mackenzie Rob-

ninr nilinrn ly anydter the side. send to Italy’s aid, Specially as the through these congested, areas, we ertson.U DC PAIlVtV 7 7 ■- ■ •' troops they were sending from Am- evidently cannot hope for very 2nd Vice Pres,—J. B. Ives.
1 ML UnUOLU ------------------------------ erica are inexperienced and lack prompt relief. While, therefore, I 3rd Vice Pres.—-L. C. Yeomans

miu’c nciTu STANDARDIZE «tin uni A 11 rfl I n VI I n 11 uni IU ILL sist with moteey and war material, community by reason of this order, it was decided to leave the elec-
in 11 V L>n III . , |IIAfl(i and will probably send many in view of the circumstances my tion of a chairman of the executive

IVill llIP A I lAf fill ¥ technical troops and aviators, but course in the matter was absolutely ànd the naming of the ward com-
IvILIilUnL If UniV W are prepared for every con- inevitable. r ■ mittees to a special committee eom-

^ tingency. Atoerica caOntit possibly1 Fuel conservation has now devel- posed of the above officers.
do more than she did when ostensi- oped into an. absolute necessity. An An informal discussion then took

IMPORTANT TASK ASSIGNED TO bly nentral. .all round ten per cent, saving in fuel place as to the future plans for the
LT.-OOL. H.H. AIDER OF I consumption, which eonld readily be club and the best means of main-

STXRUNG Foil of Confidence effected, might easily be the means taining interest.
-L vp.r full °t seeing the situation entirely. I * The meeting was most harmonious
?èt ;“ 2 would urge the proper authorities in apd enthusiastic throughout,

UXulb |
schools

St

IRe, pjfsE*ersn
Stef-1-.Feb. 7.«it wastem

er.
« of heat- 
ss a word Belleville presented^ a. ocal dealers 

ns are being 
are doing -

m- rulsc WbeygdFMost of I .... j—
their best td follow the regulations 

the Dominion Fuel Controller:— A tew wh0 have the privilege of 
stores locked, except barber shops, keeping open were Inquiring ft sales

sss!“Jsv3,t Æ..rs ssi
» „ . -xft &smw<Ks«m»jsse^ateI1thelll3ons1 o/totEland Hau Lat about fifteen or eighteen hundred will save in Belleville ie a question 

anUeanr8e^««r. *m -res. factories ^wo^ hard ^

Quite a‘few people evidently for- last night in''order to obey the 
got the order as, they sought to gain strict- letter of the land although 
admittance to closed stores. they had the right to remain open
" The police have orders from Chief until noon today.

• !U days, which hâve been ordered

And Elected Officers for tire Year

iasm Shown- -y

The

è

No Election in Ontario
Until After the War

OPPOSITION I-F ADER MR. PROUD FOOT MAKES PROPOSAL WHICH 
IS ACCEPTED BY PREMIER, AND REGARDED AS FRESH MAN
DATE FROM PEOPLE—MR. D EWART REGRETS THAT OFPiblffi-
TioN Was not . called nr .■BBiiillPPWfPW - MM .

j--------------j—!----------- -y.
Ontario’s Législature derided that turmoil, and he earnestly opposed 

there shall be no general election in ^^hou^ Z direct^ towards 
the province until after the war assisting in the defeat of the Bm- 
until the Canadian soldiers have re- pile’s foes. Amid loud applause 
turned to their-homes; The offer of from both sides of the House, Prem 

extension of the life of the Legts- 1er Hearst some hourk later qnnounc 
latnre was made by Mr. William ed that he had decided to accept the 
Proudfoot, Opposition leader In a offer of the Opposition leader “in 
notable speech, his maiden effort An èrder that the minds of the people 
the House since assuming the lead- should not be diverted from the one 
ership, and acceptance was announc- 'great object before us, and to'pre 
ad In eloquent language by Sm Wil- vent the Introduction of any dlvid 
liam Hearst after dinner " last even- ing and «disturbing elements among 
ing. Mr. Proudfoot, in broaching our men and women, mapy of whose 
the subject, said that a war-time el- hearts are breaking for loved ones 
ection would place everything in a that Will never return.”

* _________ - . < _____________

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Forming a cir
ait between a broken electric light 

tbture and a frozen water pipe 
trhich he was attempting to fix. 
Oeorge Hammel, married, was elec- 
•roeuted at hie home last night.

t
;

r
% ■ “So we m ■■■I. . „r_„

Cieut.-Col; H- H. Alger, who went et confidence. Our position on the lo<.aHties wh«re 
— ■* *1'" 1 ■ m must Improve dally

mths'ancLan equalization of forces is ^nrinz
=” ™ «•“” uusmsw, has been taking place' there, where the enemy „onfl(.e_t tll„t alencvmen in such

snfs snstsrtrSj-ï s
carrying on the work through Eng- enormous reserves ef material will 3me. °w»Tnra ward<

m,Jïn authority will perform a valuable The Sensations t>f an Airman in Hiss!£t.ra,,s« asi -*• «*. -

BOATS CAPSIZED ■wny-ÆS ÎU! se5 8Sk
service in the trenches,

tions prevail, to
the severe weather.- I feel THE FIRSTlogent to a base hospital for instruc

tion, TRIP ALOFTand co-operate to the extent of dis
services and er

as far as pos- 
Mayors, wardens and others

an

«SB TORPEDO FIRED MI8S- 
KD TUSCAN IA—STEAMER

listed heavily-
&a Irish Port Feb 7 -__At an Rl M ARP flàj nine to realze that the days of ^ ln the use of coal and the sub-1
-‘y yesterday morning 600 llUoTl IWHUL UH , thl enemy at la^ 8“on of wood as teï “ posslble' the student^airmaT

survivers^tacluding tnwps andFmem- f>#X| inf O TATI AM Our rear is free and we have the i Urges Loyal Spirit bis first trip up aloft. After don-

~ ™ »t rOLIuE olAilufii^^LTftîr^wh^:^ ^■JFsrs.": tss' ss æü» ™«'5& r»sS“As arrr.rrgj » « rss&s
of another torpedo was imniedLately xva know that he will choose the the situation was‘fully espialned to ^ instructor in a “box kite”
afterwards noticed astern. Without Peterboro.—The “cold line” ex- d Dlace tbat wm lead to, them, with the result that a résolu-ia ^ ,he eh»lne is set going The
panic ant to splendid order tile men tended to the police station today plaCe tttat W1U lea° tion was passed calling upori their in^!etorbfwfssome rImark in
reached the boat - stations, but the when, it became known that W. vtcrory. membership to give the.- fuel control- hl -which for the life of him he
work of lowering the boats was ham- Scott A Son had received a ship- Fleet to Take Part Toe. , 1er every support In his efforts to , catch a ’ long and rapid
pered by the tremendous list of the ment of coal. There were forty-five promote fuel conservation by closing , .h„ hlimnv
liner. One. or two of the first series tons in the lot, and the cars were The German fleet too, is to par- their establishments as provided by L»nDf |nto 8Dace’
of boats manned capsized while be- shunted on a siding along the wafer ticipate in the coming offensive, ac- the regulations. laDd ba.lB _D .- toe air at last Then i> Ai««n*w St.

ffyrissr -35 EESâh.'SMi -iss.
uttorir livesinthlb w# Cthe fuel. ,,, ■ west with its full strength, tion ,B intended to require is that r6Z,und a*L Thereis aRbe Grand Trnitkt Railway dtop»ed

The Work-of rescuing thé men Police Chief Thompson supervised task of the British fleet, even if It is ; there shall be no consumption pf „ ,,nàmnoni nrn^^n oise The wind «lead on the top.of a freight car at 
from the water was carried out by the sale in thé gnard room of the supported by Its allies, will be coal more than is necessary to furh- face at an alarmlne Ernestewn ttis morning as he was
boats from the escorting vessels and station, and at one time the crowd difficult. We have full faith In the jsh Sunday heat in that part of „J °lnH .h„ „„„=, on his way home, He was seen to
patrols called to toe scene. , looked like a rush on the gallery German navy, which Mis so often banks and other financial institu- \ a drowning man throw up his hands as in a signal

On the arrival of the survivors seats at toe Grand Opera Heuee. exhibited Its Vlll to victory and its tions where promissory notes and „'2:hh -f . Hlraw in,. and to fall. Thé doctor called pfo-‘
here many were removed to hospi-1 In the early horns of this morning capacity to fulfil its duty.” other, negotiable instruments fall «c noanced 1t a case of heart failure. ,____ ^ w. n a c-tals.but a great majority of the men'women qnd children were gathered - . . ' ; due. The use of more .heat than ■*at “fn‘°P ° jMr. Moore had never had any pr^ BeHcville againstWM Mackin
«-ere lodged in hotels, where hot in front of the R. Hicks’ office to get Tn.«|sri| this would not be dfeemed a compli- thén LÏ the^Irst time he'vlous attacks of heart trouble and R,sh of the WcktotoBh Rubber
meals were served to them by volun-.a supply of coal. 00111 TRVMFN anc* with the purpose of the fe I ^ ‘hen for the first «me he ^ ^ lalned d hls death own'any“td of Canada mTto>
teers working under the Shipwreck- Might as well freeze here as a1 |J |J L I II I IYILO . qairament. , CouM that curiously scattered cot|ls all the more tragic. ^ negotiations overTwiei^ The
ed Sailors’ Society. The - soldiers home,” remarked one woman. W ___________________ “to conclusion, I appeal to all■ ÇouM that eujtously ^Bcattered,^ Moore wa8 about 30 years of ÏZ
were-also fitted out with warm' ===== ||C1 FI DAMflllCT rlgldIy theathtree ribbon-like roldds and distant age. He was horn at North Augusta thl^tiawful removal of thï boiler
rlothlng and given otheV comforts. —« u |Al*||fiP H TI 11 uAIiIJUL I heatleasdaye commencing on Satnr- gleaming line of railway be Ontario and was a son pf Mr. E. H. Magistrate Williams said that the

There were many pitiable scenes. TM I IP L MOL IILLU Unill^U*- • day-next. Fuell conservation is the Moore of that place. For twelve ^fwasanintrlcate one andthai
a number of the men being on toe | (J LIUlIIUL , ----------- ^ to to^Lir^meaning ‘of toeke and m beginning to feel comfortable years he had been in the service of he had no option but to send th«
verge of collapse from shock ànd un- _ _ . . __ _ Pîcton—Thé banquet given by 86 ™ W* eorreeh meaning of these . machine begins to heel the G. T. R. He was in charge of matter on to the assized opening
certainty es to the fate of their coim < [000 RE Al [RQ the Prince Edward Poultry As- [^f^èt^tio^on^ïem to fi^hto'own over violentait is the worst shock a freight train and was very highly at plcton 0n Feb. 26, 1918. Mr. 
raides. They soon recovered, how- f II 1)11 UlALlIIU soclation on Thursday evening. '“t®rpr®tat’°a “L^e will bVhel^ he bps bad. He grips with both respected by all class of citizens Gnss Porter represented the
ever, and treated their experience ■ V VLfUUni-E.il V January 31> was a very successful WiU be helptul hand^ shuts his eyes, and waits-for end the employees of the G. T. -R. plaintiffs and expressed the opin-
wlth wonderful indifference. --------------- affair. There was a splendid at-,»”® ”aB»o W«tod. the worst By the time his eyes are He was a Methodist in religion and - ion that the defendant should pro

\jONTKOLLER THOMPSON EX- tendance, and all present enjoyed . (Signed) 0Ben again the machine is flying leaves Ms widow who was formerty vide $6,060 bail. The magistrate
the excellent menu which was pro- * uei controller fl^nnfhfv throueh the air. Never Miss Margaret Anderson of Kingston though however there should be
vided by Mr. Kellogg, and served ~ before has the world appeared so and one child to mourn his untimely no increase in the present bonds

_ 'in a very satisfactory manner. The Pi Tlirn lim beautifdt nor so diminutive.—A. C. death. ,y as he looked upon the defendant
Elimination ot Unnecessary Dnplica- banquet, was held In the rooms f fA I HrK flN!| Middleton in the Way of the Air. Thé remains will arrive here this

ithë Ontario Department,: of Agri- IM IIILII PI»U __________ afternoon or evening.

-now. m tu „ SONS SUPPER —f' ” V ™—
SMTHWILLE sale grocer wiU have to secure a the baquet was DELEGATES TO BOYS CONFER- the late William ,O’Connor passed

7 • . license from the food controller, and manner ana w „ ad. ENCE AT BELLEVILLE away yesterday at the home of her
• , * issuance and continuance of the 11 2ulte “L mè in- * GIVE REPORT daugltier. Mrs. Wm. Deacon, Mill St

Hamilton, Feb. 9.—-Particulars of cense y 111 be conditional upon ob- dresses were'glv 1̂ ■/ , at the age of sixty-eight years,
n daring theft of 85,009 from a gervance of all regulation issued by formation gleaned regard i g , _ j tw. deceased lady was a native of
rerisWered mail hag at Smithville the food controller. The same con p0"1*ryTJi?d’?®tI?- . th, ARqoriation Sligo County, Ireland. She is sur- Lient. Alien H. Keteheson,
Station on the T., H. ft B. were re- dittoes will apply to all retail gro- The President of the Association, es of St. Andrews Sunday School bv one son Joseph of Toronto ond son of 1 Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Ket-
ceived here tonight. The theft was SsS and meatStores. Mr Wm. Keogh, and the secretary held a Bean Supperon Tuesday even- ™day bt®r m'fs wm! Deacon“ of cheson, tiridge St. Bast is expected
not known until the train reached ■ '".'."V'-t11 Mr. Harry LeavenA both expressed ing, which has been Toted by all. { and one sister Mrs Mary home today or tomorrow, word hav-
the Union Station at Toronto and ... ... ' their pleasure at meeting so many preset, tagreat success; The boys tois city and one sister, Mrs. ry bfien received of hls arrlTal at
the maU clerk requested the bag. LM L AAV IK! who were interested in poultry, ^nd had invited fathers, and the members Mc«tnty, also oynis city. Halifax:

As it was last seen on the pl-t- Lll CIVI I 111 : thanked all who had helped to make of the S.S. Association as special Mrs^ U Go^nnor was ^a^y wno Ketebeson ha8 been over.
form at Smithville, word1 was sent their association so successful. guests. Altogether about fifty sat ,, „ h manv excellent auali- seas nearly three years, twenty-one
there for informatidn. Upon search HI n IO Oil k DDI1 Several renresentatlve poultrymen down to a tempting repast which was f“”nt fPBaa a member of St Mi months of which were spent in the
a«ft rifled of ,its valuable contents, UAUIV KY ArKli -wo ^ere exhibitors at the. show prepared by the mothers of toe Jun- ^..^wasa member of St. Mi froptllne trenchea in PPranlce“ ^
was found beneath a box car a short 1 nillU III HI • »■ L made addresses, and all expressed ior Bible Class members. The minis- onael s churc . left Belleville with the machine gun
distance from toe station. the hope of being able to come to ter. Rev. CT F. McIntosh, presided at . 1 .......— section of the 29th battalion and he; rt El 111 riflT rtal

The provincial police are on toe „()A8T op VON hindenbURG Wcton age in, where they had a first- the head of toe table, and on hls . upFOEaupiTV, «AZAAR ' earned hls promotion while in active AM A| I UKr IIN case and are endeavoring to locate u* 0 vu m B class show and were treated, in a right was Mr. Jas. 'Caskey,_ St. A GLEBS service overseas. He wafe through ! OIwIhLL rlllL Ull
a tall, fair-haired stranger who was ___ most excellent and hospitable mafi- Andrew’s S.S. Superintendent. Good   _ every important engagement that ! . .. . . — —
loitering in thé viblnity of toe eta- German Paper»- Dilate Upon thé ner. Those sneaking were:/ Messrs/fellowship reigned. After toe toast The Maasass^ga Mission Band and t00k piaCe during his period of ser- ÇIIAIfl A V AA0DKIIKIP
tion shortly before the (bag -is Mislhty Teuton Offensive which Is Truaish, of Belleville, Retzer, of to the king was loyally recognized in w- M. S. held their annual -baraar Jce -n France, including the-battle uU lu LIAT IVII) fill I it It
thought to have disappeared. to the War This Year. Aldershot, Fox of Port Hope, Austin the National Anthem, several chor- social at the home of Mr. and Mrs. | of tl)Q. gymme. He never received a w V MUM 1 muiminu

of Wooler, Mr. D. E. Warks, of Pic-.usee were sqng by toys and grown W. Osborne on Wednesday evening, ,wound ot any deeeriptioto He was -----------
The Hanna Feb 9__Travellers ton- ups, including such a classic ate “Mary Feb. 6th. Although the We»ther however compelled- to go to the hos- Some damage to Clotoing Stock by

f rornOermanv* bring an accoXt of f PMon’s celebrated quarlptte,1 Had a Swarm of Bees” and the C.S. was stormy tof spacious drawing pital. tor throat trouble neceesitat-
r^Zt e^feren^! Beriln at which Messrs Welbanks, Clow, Vanlftpen E.T. yell. Then a hearty vote of rooms were fUtod by their many ing an operatioa. lt i8 ag Result of
Ftetd1 Marshal von Hindenhura re- and -Newman, gave several delight- Xhanka was extended to toe ladiee friends. Rev. C. J. Gall ably filled thiB tbat be ba8 been grants leave _ . .
LitL ^he etitors of thlrtr airman tul ou-rteetes which were much ap- who had taken oversight of the sup- the qtmir and gave an inspiring ad- t0 return home. 9 m Sunday morning about

œSlrSHEsast-fflwes-apwi ■. ——-,
.VU.ADA esFE8 S s«* PiekedUp Around Town »o. m —(,ANÆ»A STATEb there would be no food In ^ durlng the poultry exhibitions hearty endorsation to the plan of C. toe hand aoA “Telling the Truth --------------- cured by the flames. The blaze ori-

WILL NOT COMPETE IN Gemaay. .. - ^ Pi ld 1 for toe past three years, have been S.E.T. work. Then the delegate to the for a Day,” V ane pi the boys. —In p^jee' COHPt tMg mornJjn„ y^ ginated on the first floor up be-■Hj MBOB next Aprn 1 ïJm s^F&tec^wSe*^neaththeturBacenearDr- ^

shall be m Paris. a pleasant time for toe outside ex- lent speeches, by which they trans- encored. Mrs. C. Ackerman sang a e“lar*ed by Ma^straTe Ma^^n
• 'St Advertising Offensive hihitors particularly. ferred some of their enthusiasm to rnimie of solos, with Miss C. An-

"jto ' ■ 1 1,1 1 the adults present.' These delegates derson as accompanist. Mr. and Mrs.
Were Oliver Stephens, Hayold Dunk, D. Davidson sang t*o duets and had 
McLean Haig, and Fred Hendricks, to return for encores. Miss M.
Lewis Hay, the other delegate, Was Davidson was accompanist. Miss 
unfortunately on account of a de- Reta Eaton and Master Elick 
layed train, prevented from arriving Brummel each gave a patriotic 
in time to take part. The boys’ re- recitation. Mr. *>s. Broad and Mr. 
ports were followed by an exolaria- Davidson sang a duet, 
tion of the Canadian Standard Effi- Tickets were sold for a centre 
cfenpy Te-ts programme from Rev. piece donated by Mrs. Davidson,
Mr. McIntosh, who illustrated its which brought the sum of $6.00 

I m ideas by giving dn a blackboard a The bolder of toe lucky number
O’CONNOR it in Belleville, Feb- 8, oh-rt of one of the boys, showing being Mr. J. A. Walkftr. Refresh- 

Mrs. Wilfred O’Connor, widow bow bq measured up to standard on monts were served by the ladles of 
of the late Wm. O’Connor, in the intelluctual, physical, religlou», toa W. M- 8. Proceeds nearly forty 
her 68th year./'1 '7 z' • i»nd social sides of Ms life. The ideal dollars. aà’ 'as.'aÇ':. ' v fi.» '1

land, and thencé ta Canada.

es
goes for

the cellars of the residents of,.. 
BellevHle to see how much coal 
Is contained therejtn. There iq 
possibility that the police may 
requested to undertake .this woi* 
There is some discussion - as to 
whether there is any law to re
move surplus quantities from: bins 
and cellars for the use of thoee 
unfortunate circumstances,

f&ffgXt- ’ ,.¥4». 'ii
ast game of hockey was ployed 

ry and Queen Victoria softs

GRAND TRUNK 
CONDUCTOR 
DROPPED DEAD

a
be

t

in

! tr
—A I

this

of 4 to '
•*: - nfdrr

—At Pictoni before Magistrate Levi 
wniiams on Thursday evening, ja 
preliminary hearing was given in 
thé matter of the xchai^es pre

i

I

!
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\ TENDS SYSTEM TO WHOLE-MAIL BAG STOLEN 

$5,000 IS GONE
AND RETAILERS

Lttk the conrt had nb jurisdiction 
in the matter of the Hoiids, the 
matter being in the hands of^he 
higher .court. * Th(? magistrate 

: thought however there should be 
in dealing with the bonds, saying

tion—Export Foods in
jig

LT. KETCHESON 
EXPECTED HOME

.
-

he wr old not increase thorn, which 
are besides personal rpecgmzance 
two sureties totalling 81500.

Mr. Mackin+osh was represent- 
led by Mr. E. E. Wallace uf Carrie. 
O’Coftnor and Wallace of Toronto 

Two men named Hobbes and 
: Thompson who were charged with 
being partiel to toe removal of 
the boiies tyere able to Show that 
they were under the pay of the 
Mackintosh Rubber Company and 
they were accordingly discharge !

aseer

1

TWO NATIONS TO 
WORK TOGETHER

Water

i

well’s dental parlor. Little lose was 
caused by flames directly as the
caretaker discovered, the fire. Bat
the loss by water to the stock of i ' 
Men’s and Boys’ clothing in qfack 
ft Robertson’s store will he quite 
heavy. Tarpaulins and rubber coats 
were used to protect the clothes. The 
loss is fully covered by insurance.

Washington, Fefi. 9.—Complete
o-operation between the United 

States ^nd Canada in the eltective 
distribution of labor for war pUrpos- Advertisement of what Germany 
os was inaugurated yesterday. The is planning to do on the western 
Department of Labor announced front before American military 
that by mutual agreement Canada power can be put into the conflet 
vrin not import labor from this conn- continues to be a conspicuous test
ify without'the consent of the Unit- ure of the German newspapers, 
ed States and American employees “The next six months will be the 
«ill not import Canadian labor with- deciding point,” Shys the Frank- 
mt the consent of Canada. Co-or- furter Zettung. “During the emi

nently important period of Central 
powers will ÿith absolute certainty 
have the strategic superiority, for 
the hopes of the Entente fori Am- 

help Cannot possibly he fffi- 
filled within that time. The Central

—The BeMeviUd market today was 
one of the smallest on record. A 
few farmers drifted into the city 
with a limited quantity Uf pro- 

- duce. Before the offerings were 
unpacked, toe salesladies were 

-barrounded by citizens eager to 
buy. Eggs sold at 66c., butter 
went up to 66c., chickens sold St 
$1.50 each and little else was 
offered. The butcher . shops were 
open until noon. , :

BIRTH

PRINGLE—At Belleville on Sat
urday, Feb. 8th, 1918 to Mr. and 
Mrs. H, N, Pringle, Bleecker Ave.. 
a son, Reginald Nelson. (Kingston 
papers -please conyA ilV ; j

j.

ifflUa»^ W. H. MAYBEB
General agent for Canadian and 

American Periodicals, the Stand- 
rd1 Bank every Saturday from 16 

.. m. to 8 p. m. Club rates given.

Jination of efforts of the two govern- 
mpnts to solve particularly the farm 
..i>or problem is expected to mqe: 
>ip insistent deniapds of England. 

iy and France for ‘more wheat —It is possible that an investigation 
will be made into the contents ofaivo other foodstuffs. A; V

/
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Paria, Fob. 4.-I 
on trial before tj 
charge of treasol 
his customary nd 
xoday’s session, j 
ment’s first witd 

. countant, M. Do] 
turning'to the pa 
olaratlon: “All d 
are lies; he neva 
mission he allege 
fortune,’’ handed 
celpts, cheques aj 
showing that 1 
half a million dd 
Guaranty Trust 1 
York, agent of 
before the war, a 
of Canada.

Bole’s face id 
half sneer, whiq 
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"COUNCIL MEETS
GOLDEN WEDDING

To few it is given to enjoy the 
happiness of wedded life for a period 
of half a century. So it is fitting 
that when any married couple 
blqsaed with so long -a union the 
ovfet is recognized with special 

the last Aeetiag! gifts and tokens 'of lope and best 
" ®e read and« on motion, adoptai, j wishes. Such was the happy* lot of 

A by-law to appoint two assessors'Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Powell of 
xv as introduced and on motion of steckdale . Just fifty years ago on 
Ueen and Fattey was - rfed a first Feb. 4th, 1868, in the city of Belle- 

t* ville, the wobds were said which
Moved b£(Wood, sccohded bytmade them husband and wife. Mr. 

Mitts.HhaJ Cfuncil go into comm’ land Mrs. Powell have a

TOO Therefore, at twoythlrds the price of electricity coal would 
provi 
r«ma ARE FEELING OUT 

VARIOUS SECTORS
Ide double (he heat, providing prices of coed and electricity 
in the same as at the present tbtfé.

COSTLY AND SUPPLY 
IS VERY LIMITED

■' -j'Fli A Saving Here. ./"”'-v „,x -
He pointed out, however, that as electricity can be turned 

on or cut 'off completely in’a moment, there should be à consid
erable saving In this way as compared with coal. There would 
tie no wasted heat in pipes, either. He did not consider that the 
heating appMànces on the market at present could be perfected 
so as to consume less current and give off more bedfe* “Gtte hun-

Electricity Not Likely to tieplace Coaler Beat- ™ —
„ «... » Itow „ «.is* a tag Homes—Valuable as an Autlllarv. w 8,Btem8 - ”MMors’ho^" «5STî

ihe bylaw w* read the second time ]relatives and friends could dot let ------■— ------------------ " 1 -......................... 1 *■"'»* J ‘ 1 106 ln IÇtensity, and it may be fat,
and bianka filled in with the namfe, such an auspicious occasion pass LECTRICITY as a substitute for coal to heat Toronto DDCOrilTATimi pralse<!' lnm> mistakable terms the iLTs”™ oï tie Mv

:ltz“x.h, slîï3merre^,nM™PHEScNiATION ^»
ffsrisr r 2S2S 'jszjz « »« «« A TO B R SCOTT ~■ Ab0„, o, ,M, relative, of ouremtiallable, the perfection of electric heating appliance, ' " 0UU ' 1 e».'l™ 4». nohT ’ » »'*

The auditors’ report was read bÿ and friends gathered an^ went in a and the comparative prices of the various fuel substances Popular Pastor of Bridire street Mrs- F- OTFlynn on behalf of whll^l th ^ bombardments

Moved by Mitts, seconded by Far-done justice to this * the gathering equivalent amount of heat. In other words if a Lon of coal enst -, _ ,, . . .. . , I inilril ■«maw jessful raids against the Teutons
tw tut R. Wood be « r„„„„u.W aim n, b, ib. W«. «9 a enfficlent euppl, of eleot^JS^i «"Lb^M Cb,"", X”’?. AIRMAN MOST ^ 'zsrsLt“MW r to? «, „™,/=o,t 6etw«4n $27 "r..,»nmm" "'^,orn siÆrsiss-

On, motion the following acLunts 'address, also a gold^adpd cane to ^ ^gin of difference WOUUd not be SO great, but the cost Of i'Tis fo V„ejL mrh tQ' tht mefabe™ yRF RF FAS Ffl . V? German8 attackéd the-ffrenck

ordered paid: North Hastings Mr, Powell, and a béauUful brooch electricity Would be just as high. " |®! n^egatk>H the citizen^ AJL OILLLHOLU 1° (he Aisne region and north of
to Mrs Powell Mr Powell in a few " ^ D„, , at large. He is looked/ upon as one -----------— Verdun near Bekumont. The French
well chosen words replied and on be- v N Rate for Heating lof the foremost preachers of our city OTHERWISE VIGOROUS , ACTION War Office asserts that the attach
half of his life partner and himself v ™s comparative estimate was made by F. A. Gaby, chief hia laree ®°=gregations bMr AND REPRISALS WILL north of the Aisne were repulsed 
recorded his gratitude to God for engineer of thé Provincial Hydro Electric system,-when asked !!!^”onyJ0Tth! ,PTlarlty of h,s betaken but the German War Office says that

the blessings and Joys they had about the matter. Mr. Gaby pointed out that at the Dresent»in ?r« «. V 3 Î*' Sc0tt actlve T , --------------- 1 south of Beànceurt Baden stormingshared and then thanked them all Hmn    . '-J, . - at at me PrCSent«in the work of the church in which London, Feb. 8,—The British For- troops pushed far into the Fresct
tor the kindness they had shown and ° electric^y. except in a very few cases, W&S used for heat- he is associated, but he finds time to 4|gn Office has taken vigorous action t*ont, inflicting heavy casualties,
the good wishes expressed A num- ™g PurPOS6S Only as an auxiliary supply. “We have no special a88,st 8,1 the other enterprises of the concerning the two British, airmen, | Another successful manoeuvre by 
her of those present expressed the rate for heating. Those who use it for that purpose pay the dt7, inc!nfllnS the Ministerial As- CaPt- Scholtz andr Lieut. Wookey, -he Americans on their sector of the 
pleasure « being privileged to enjoy, domestic, or lighting Kate, which makes it about three or four the Cana- 7*°:*rter ^'brought down re- front Is reported, the American pre
such an evehing find all were un- times as expensive as coal ” ' !*” Club en4 the kindred organiza. eently were sentenced )o ten years’ venting an impending surprise at
animons to th? h^e that £ ^d, SvTm SoTiL' . * „ 1 ?’0M of the But one ph-se of Imprisonment tot dropping props- «k- » the German trenches the
Mrs Powell would Be spared to m «a M * Gaby,®^4 the current WOUl^tiome much dteaper his activities which particuiarly 6»nda leaflets ever the German Unes. Teutons were awaiting the word to 
ter many years to come -After the “ “ Were 6uPPlled *t a power rate. On what basis, however, the am>6al8 t0 the men of the city is his The Daily Mail states that through 0V6r the top for an attack, when

singibe of .“God he with’ you tin we consumer would h»ve to pay all summer, when he would use Kbe^”80 “ 18 a6m,tt6d D"tchf th®iferelen 111 ^m®ri,cans °P6ne<i a heavy fire on
' * I Meet Again" and the benediction practically no electricity, as" well is in the winter *7 them that he^s a good snort, and office has informed the Géraiàn Gov- the positions. Heavy casuoltlea areL ii- - ’ fldtitilifcdd"- the guehts w* «—a ~ , * there is so more enthusiastic player 6rnment that unless Scholtz and believed to have been inflicted on

M âeéttag amt Mr and ”• CMrient to Spare. in the BeUevilte CWfing Association I hookey are released from prison the Teutons, and considerable dam
^rere wdrthv Of a «mod x “We hàvè no rate for heating,” said Mr Gahv “Thosü who tha“ the «few. Dr. Scott. I immediately and proper treatment as a*« was by the 7.5’a on the Ger
fcan hsH^n sate OT use it pay on the domestic basis We few iS ° of his congregation thought Prisoners of war fs aecordeTthem. ™aa trenches,
nan had been said or « pay on me dcOieBtic ba^is We ltove little current to they wonid tike to preset him with prisais will be taken. ' Intensive ah- flghting haw beta ^

spare at the preset time, SO that the matter has received very something a. a small" testimonv Ml The nature orthe reprisals has not in* between, the French and the 
mue attention. He added that the Ordinary house would not"their anpreei-tion. This week therelbeen indicated, but-it is certain If Germans in France, and between the 
be large enough to justify a power rate. , < vras left at his home a beautiful pair theV have to be made they wiji be Italian a”d British airmen and the

Comparative figures on the cost of heatim bv eWHHtv °f gr<‘n't5 cur,intr stones in a box adequate. This sentence by th8 Ger- Geraa-hs tn the Italian theatre. Sun 
and CoaL compiled hv a nrominent olOotrloai , ,t 7 _ . r of red oat. The stones are the beet mafts Is «Raided as mote extra- deV 13 enemy planes were downed bj
conclusive manner the Lmhohrnf #1? ®^P®rt’ Jh°W in a that ean he orocured. the h-ndles arei ordinary because heretofore the air- the French, far inaide t\e Germ-n 
conclusive manner the improbability of electricity becoming a en craved with the year 1918 and the liters have treated each other with 1,Bes' *hile an emmi number werf 
popular method of heating in Toronto. Taking an eight-room "motto, “To Dr Scote from some chfvalrv- shot down by British and Italian air-
hemse as n basis of comparison h« contrast» coal and current n«. Bft,,eT,He frt®nd8 ” The engraving . ’if1*®;
follows: >as done by Mr: J. A. Borbridve. / ---------------------« ' | ..... ........

or the membsrg of hia congregation 
land a member of the curMug

m
are

Coanoil met on Feb. 4 with all 
members present.

The minutes of
MILITARY ACTIVITY GROWlN, 

IN INTENSITY ON BNTIRH 
WESTERN FRONT

Hc»yy Casaulties Believed to Hav, 
/ Been Inflicted on Enemy

■9:- »

mIhi.

1
lime.

KiU
tee of the

I

f that
xt

4<
ii

,'94.M
11i

î
each, 8 sac

j'I j were

Ixrere
Review, $11.90; part of burial ex
penses of Mrs. . billabough, $16.60: 
councillors* pay, $17.56.

On motion, Council adjourned un
til the flrst Monday in April.

/D. L. FleVung, Twp. Clerk.
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SOAP PRICES 
TO BE ADVANCED 

$10 BOX SOON

»

■
/

m
teok

Toronto.—The soap situation Jr 
becoming exceedingly serions, a£-\' 
JOtdiag to manufacturée, owlpg tol~”? 
he growing shortage of grease; and ^ 

the possibility that the United State» 
may prohibit the exportation et oito 
;md ,fats is becoming nearer each' 
day, a move that would be hearty 
fatal to manufacturers here as 
grease is the major part a»f the in
gredients used in the making 
toàpe fed the domestic prodttotion

r*qi

.i —
I"

ANALYZES HIGH 
LIVING CO^T

i
as

i "

!
of

I-: Londpn, Eng.— .“High wages 
is not equal to meeting the demand mean high prices. Fresh cycles of 

Today wholesale grocers have ad wage advances succeed one another. 
vanCed laundry soaps 60 cents per Each one results in further lncreas- 
box /Vhlch brings the price per 100- ee ef prices or in preventing a reduc- 
o-ke box to the record figttrb of $7.$6 tion of prices. The producers are 
Manufacturers are frdeiy predicting raising prices agaihst thettseïves 
5l6""twr bOi fer aoap fer brdinary fenBumers,-'Wë'à^s^èfepîy (mpress- 
laupdry ,graces shortly. which would ed/With the seriemsnpss of the pit, 
not be surprising in the face of-con- ttfttlon and are convinced thatjf the 
ditions at present prevailing. 1 process Continues the result can 

Of four manufacturers interview- hardly fail to be disastrous to H 
ed, only one stated that the grease Classes of the nfttion,” 1 
shortage was not stringent. All the - This is the summing up-of 
others said that suppliee were habrt Pdrt just given to the House of 
® set. becoming scarcer owing to Commons by its Committee on Na- 
the excessive demaqd all over .tile tlonal Expenditure, after long inves- 
wôrld for" oils and fats, and that they tigatlon irito the rising cost of 
:ould but advance prices with the esaitfes of all kinds in Britain. “The 
increasing dearness of raw mater- *heie thing is ft vicions ’ circle Of 
fe8- -tX rising wages followed by rising pric

es,’ asserts the report. The counter
recommendations of the Committee

(•

THE RFPDRT OF Ü.S. SUPPIW 
JUSTICE HODGINS:

“Average size of house, eight rooms. ,yi;
" “Average coal consmfiption during season, anthracite, 

ton».- - '■'**
assoefo.

nine t,on- The box is fini-hed in red o«k 
HË H nhnd en the inside rover i* minted a'

». “Price of Goal, $10. , •„ . _ V WofeRfe JH tu T. t Snott,
i “Season, six tfentbs continuous, 6x30x24-^.320 hours- m » „

AIT ms. per hour, say AO ^)S. Vermdvea, mrtram M..nov. John to the claims of the Opticians
The maximum rate is probably 50 p®r cent, greater than Port>rtdFe’ Brn6at f. Dickens, j. ,w. or “Otometrists," tn fact it was ow- 

this , or say 6.0 lbs. . ^ ' * A- ^arce, J. W. Holmes.F.; s. Dewon, tog to pressure brought to bear by W-shingtoad Feb 8—-Negotiations
“At 15,000 heat quit» pe*r pound, and four às per hour, 60- Tht Scantlehnrtr” *fe „“®ntario As3ocla«on ef Optl- between the Rnssian Embassy and

000 heat units per hour are Utilized. * P °Dr* 6U* , Jertn^ wZ df„A v,”D t e ?DS f0r ,e!ra that thiS com“ta- the American Government, WherebyehmZr 3T* W U -fe pmorn, as British ^ !» «

thermal units). • ^-1^ g»- Rev. Dr. Scott Mr. Alexander Ray was chairman of directly" to RS“3 ^323-
‘Hence, coal burnt at the rate Of four pounds per 0ur—3« ri *d w1*h *be!the feoverassociatlon afe he wlth pleted and shipments will start this

60,000 divided by 3,1412—17.5 k.w. Tî’e tae^vw,ho presented > . his executive labored to get\ bill of week.
'“At six pounds per-hour it equals 25 k.w. . closely a^octoted^VSXÎS Teta™1T '£?!& T JZl'i^iZ t

my cause for worry. There, lave include: ; $860 for a Sfeso^ V .* N . *1W,H be 1brougW ln duribg ,tfe session of Vladivostok. The-Russian antltorL
aeèn no advances in these lines of , The Government shoutd endeav- - “The efficiency of the average furnace may be assured at la camin» „„ ™ ° the Work hel1913 by our Present member, J. W. ties here arh not concerned over the
prices for quite a while and the deal- 6r to avoid the creation of new cred- 50 per cent son that Bin» slpstrie hoaHn» »» . ‘ , , w 17 • ", - *" I Johnson, M.P.P^- and read I a first possibility of their being seized bv
-s are able to obtain easily all they Its in financing the war. I lOOnercent ^hpfn^n!^ l ^ ? ? efficiency of ^ ?** «non time, but Sir James Whitney ask^tbe BoDhevik,, a8 it Vs theTnStiîn

I l equire. Manufacturers still quote] The actual increase in the‘cost of V ,f^f fi_ „ e oregoing electric equivalent of coal will be and 1o° “ °n JhlCh he deserves Mr. Johnson to withdraw the bill as to install them at once in order to
1, former quotations, so none need living to the Working classes should nalr 016 “gures given, namely, 8.76 k.w. (kilowatts) and 13.0 k. hnnfn„ t,„ ÇonereK">tion in the Government proposed after th« itourove the transuortation faculties
I ' worry, although the smajl.boy’s glee fe ascertained. W. respectively. * ’ Iwefld the l^ie8lLl0B' appointing a commission to of the country, end thns support the

at not having to wash is banished re- 1 Profits should be limited. “‘Hence the maximum demand for electric energy ftir heat- ‘ snPtane?- investigate and report on all mat- rapldly declining economic situation.
An advance of wages should be ing would be 13 k.w., and tti® k.W.h (lilowatt hours) ronulrtJ oaiiawm. In any way relating to the wac-l Tbe Russian Embassy is not ob

.__ #dted if given on any ground ra- during the season Would be 8 75xul 39(1__ 97 goo v ^ qU red Pf|l|pCDT CflD dce of medie4ie a»»d the pubUc t",nine fresh loans from the United
OANNTFTON SCHOOL ther than the rise in the cost of Iiv- ln rn„nH , ,V 8.75x4,320—37,600 k.W.h., or say UU”VLn ’ |Mn health. In the meantime Sir James staî«» Government, although sup-

1*6. m ’ 86,000 kil°Watt hourS" / < Tlif. passed “wav, and nothing was done Pliaa were nurch-sed heretofore with
A single policy under the direc- At ^ orontQ Secondary rate Of 1 per cent. k.W h the I Hr K r fl I Kll X X UntîI the fir9t meeting of the Le$ns- funds loaned by thg American Trea-

tion 'ot one- authority should be ad- monthly bill for Current wilt be^60, and the bill for the nnn r on » ***- n LU UlIjJOO lature under Sir Wm. Hearst when. 8UIT- Tb® Husslan, Embassy is under
opted in all Industries, ln tl>e deter- six times as much, or $360.00.” • -------------- 1 we again pressed for, a bill, the^Jov- 8tood to have taken the position that
mina tion of wage questions. The „ . „ . _ . v Cit Hall Crowded at Fine Entertain- 6rnment then carried out Sir James tbe Roods, except those intended for
ah round increase in wages* of 10 «eed 720,000 H.P. ' I ment Last Night Whitney’s promise and appointed m1Iltary uses, ought not to be stored
per cent., and similar, increases In H was pointed out that as t^fee are 52,000 homes in Toron- —;-------- Justice—Hodgina who .made a’ pro- ,n th® United St? tes'but, as they were
the cost of commodities purchased ] to, the consumption for heating of houses’alone not inr>li„Hri«r LovaI BUpTK)rt of the worki of the '®nged 8tudy and investigation -. of orlglnally intended f°r the Russian 
at hoipe, .already involved an in- office buildings, stores atid hotels would bo 520 non fciw ”g Red Cross and Patriotic Association *he ^bole mattcr- both in Ü. S. and people’ tbey 8boald so to them at 
crease in national expenditure of 720 000 hnrfe unwev *’ be 520-000 kilowatts, or w»s shown l«st evening by the people penada* aad bas brought in his ex- ence’
180,066,000 pounds yearly. .0,010 horse-power. As the capacity of the Hydro-Electric Belleville who thronged the city baustlTe report wh$eh if it becomes

One of the most important causes Power houses at Niagara- Falls Is only 146,000 horsepower, tile b"11 to tbe doors for the grand con-!law’ wll! sive the Optician's alb they
of the. increase of expenditure, says supply would fall.far shori of tiie d*mand for heating and would cert tn aId ot the society, over five baTe **** striving for: legal and4
the Committee, has been the expan- leave nothing for lighting or power ’, hundred paid admission to the hall. [ Professional standing,
sion of credits. If it had been pos- v The audience w|s exceedingly
stble tio finance the war from day to A * ormi<iable BuL thusiastic and generous In its re
day by means entirely of taxation It would he impossible te supply this big .load through the SponSe to the Tar,ous numbers, 
and loans from the savings ofrthe present .equipment betweeen Niagara Palis and Toronto > «<= ,Forty TOlc6a were united in a 
people, the general «Increase in prié- much larger wires would be reniiireri fnr th» eoroto r’ aa chorus which was directed by Mr.
ee would have been considerably premists too^h » tb ? ^ 7 ™’ V p *** choruses were

than dt is. premises took such a load the size of the distribution and tranà- marked by volume balance and fine
v 1 mission equipment, ie„ cables, switchgear, transformers etc |d,81r,mlnatIon-

PASTE IHVITED ESBH ~
Jack Horn, Aldon Boyd, Helen -1- n Tlin », position of a service charge similar to the ÿl.oo per h-t-ntaneous effect upon the audience

Lawrence, Russell Sangster. I II Mill n.p. per month of maiinlimi demand, at present in force in re="He bad chosen numbers ca nine for
Senior L— / ' U • Ull gard to electric installations where power is required for mo- the highest vocal power of execution.

Kola Cole, Wilfred_Cratg, Olbe „ Tbe CampbellfordX Methodist tors, and would be additional to the charge for current indl ™ °P8 of tbe ,L-arination in in- 
Lawrence, -Elite SmaUhorn. Dorto Cbarcb heW verJ successful an- cated gfipve Even at a moderate rate a ^ terpretat,on aPd raqge. These he
Crump. Katbleeè Barnes, Burris niversary services on Sunday Feh. . . < n„_ mnnth . _ ^ ***? » service charge on lSs-ng with the finest artistry. ~ .
Crump, Charles Lfecks, Verna 3rd- G8»1- <»®v.) John Garbutt. ot '.fe4 n p") pef montll> fO 12 months, as it would have to be,I Miss Jessie Tune’s readings fere
Barnes, Robby juby, George Pofe. Oshawa, being the preacher for the would make an Appreciable addition to the .foregoing already round,y applauded.
Rose Wllmaa, Charles Patrick da7- The official board asked tbe formidable bill. -V r interesting studies.

congregation tor $1000 to wipe off j „ . M V « - ' ,1 Miss Laura LaVoie and Miss Edna
all; indebtedness on the church. They - » S VV8t’ more Be*l Wallace were the accompanists.

nndT Helen responded generously by placing Another authority on electricity as a fuel put the Comparison Tbe,r work was very much admired.
Badgley equal,' Walls Brenton, Max considerably more than that on the this Way: Nine-tenths of-a cent Will produce 3 413 heat imita ,«f Mrs rCol > A p Alton, Miss Joy
Cramp. Wendall Kellar, Eva Bad?- elites. On Tuesday evening the electricity, that amount bring equivalent to a kilowatt hmiv f H,es6’. Miss Stork, Mrs. Staples,
toy; Maybel Pope and Patricia Jar- official board Invited their pastor, *> $12 - tnn -, 2 aaa ™OWatt hour. JProf. Hunt. Mi-s Osborne and Mrs
rell equal. Sherman Patrick. David Rev. A. R. Sanderson, to return for1, , 7 ^ ^ 01 J’°P° P°Unds’ co^1 00818 approximately six- Stoner were heard In vocal and in-
Mason. Walter L=roe, Ross Baber- the fourth year with an twn-eaae of tents 0 ■-* 06111 a Pound: As there are 14,000 heat units in a strumentftl numbers, « which Were
stock, Norman Wttman, jack Bush. i $260 la salary, which - he accepted pound, and as about 60 per cent, efficiency is iecured 

■f.U r... *. Cowain, Teacher.jsnbjeet to th> approval of conference^coal, tiiere would be 7,000 heat units in a pound.
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MILLIONS OP DOLLARS’ WOBTH 
. GO FORWARD BKG1N1NO 
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nec-

I 1VAs far ^as toilet soaps are con
cerned, there does not seem to be

I
E-l

!

moteljr.
-

Sr. Division
■K ">

Form ■ T«r
Marie Dole, Boy Pound.

Form ( % - ./
Wilfred Whiting, Maggie Smith, 

Edith SmaUhorn. -
Class HL— y

John Logan, Bobhife Empson, 
Gladys Horn, Bessie Badgley, Janet 
Logan, Helen Loucks and Norma 
Hubbe eqpal, Alva Hall, Mary Mills 
Arthur Lawrence.
Class H.— - ■ ■ j V

Johh SmaUhorn. Harvard McMul
len, John, Perm, Garnet Juby. Jen
nie Badgley, Clarence McPherson 
Nellie Craig, Grace Loucks. Nellie 
Whitney, Elizabeth Rttz. Glen Car- 
-callen. x ...

zs

-,

* New Regime Is Expected.

The Russian Embassy also 
jtalns its view that the Bolshevik re
gime is transient, and that, sooner or

T HIRTY-EIGHT SFwS?- Z:*ti32» ilIII I I LIU 11 I / now to be shipped to Russia, in ad- 
011 DO Olllll/ dlt,pn t0 tboso designed to be im-

. oUdo oUNKtiv?totn^drs"mod wfllbeünper*
^^E^ItY 80 DAY^THAN^nnmE1” ' ^ 8Uppl,es 8blpped to Murmansk

BNRMv’cav mmn™ the nortbern coast, will be receiv-

London Feb7 8 Wh« tt, «, ed by the local authorities, Vho were 
spy out too w»A™ fllere appo,nted b? the Kerensky Provision-

preventing the arrival of British re-' _
troops POWER EOR CANNING PLANTO 

urtner south. In this, however, the Toronto,
Germans ^are doomed to, disappoint
ment, for the monthly total has been 
decreasing ever since last April.

The -fewer of the submarines is 
certainly waning, though occasion
ally ft may flare up into some un
usual burst of frightfulness. It is 
credibly reported that at least 16 
more German submarines are destroy 
ed every month than the Huns are 

frnm warmly received. constructing. The figures are 87 or
m» Worship Mayor Dr. Platt was ,t iZSZL^n ?k wh,to

chairman. In his short address, he bniu ^ ^ 0aly 82 “î^tog

main-

env

ess
E. C. Prentice, FrlncipaL

Jr. Division
) McGregor’s rich

Feb. 8.—-In the Legislidnre 
on Friday the Liberal member 
for Prince Edward Intends to ask 

- bow much money the Government 
has been asked to advance under ' 
the Farm Loans Act. A depntaA 
tion from Wellington, Bloomfield 
andfPicton, Prince Edwar<D-Coun- 
ty, waited on Hon. Adam Be-k 
today to ask fbr power from the 
Trenton plaint for 15 or 16 can
ning factories in those municipal
ities. They were told the matter 
would have to be taken vp with 
the Cabinet

She gave very
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week, bntaU members had V 
sent to then». Still the work
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HEATLESS DAYS 
SAVE TORONTO 5,

TONS OF COAL

Pü il in Madoc.
. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McFarlane 

tfcrtalned a number of friends to tea 
on Friday evening.

Mrs. F, FMrman of British Colum
bia, is visiting Mrs. A. W. McLearn.

Misa Mabel Blakely attended the 
wedding of her sister, Mary Blakely, 
to Percy Kilpatrick of Foxboro, on 
Wednesday of last Week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Corrigan and. 
children took tea on Sunday evening' 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. -Robinson.

en- ■on. ■ j
Mr. and Mrs. B. Osborne and Mrs. w 

Barker took dinner ^t R- Hazard s 
on Wednesday.

The report of the Boys" Confer- j 
ence od Sunday, was well woçth hear-j 
ing, also- the gsod resolutions the 
beys’ club have made for the coming 
year..

pr. Tennant was cabled to onr 
neighborhood on Saturday. Tho^e 
on the sick list are Mrs. Howard 
Huff and daughter, Sheila Wall- 
bridge and Master Norman.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Valleau intend 
going to Torphto on Wednesday.

Owing to the temperature being 
thirty below Tuesday morning 
there was ho school. 1

Roy Valleau and1 trite, took,tea 
at their uncle’s, R&n&svfife on Fri
day evehing last.

COW LUGKY FIND IN HANDBAGS WHEN THEYZABBUDA CLOTHILDA 3RD DE 
KOL A 30,000 1RS. COW, WAS 

-BOUGHT FOR $400 TEAGOV
Story of “Colony Farm”/ V

' •S The "story of Zarilda Clothilda 3rd 
Dh'Kol, owned on “Colony Farm”,
B.C., which recently made a world’s 
record by giving 30,467.3 pounds of 
milk and 1,071.3 jyounds of butter 
in a year, was a lucky find for the pae Is gaining.

Baconless Breakfasts and Sugarlcee startling things in the dietary de- ,x 
Teas, Unless Customers Bring velopments of Old London, including 

Own -Shpplies * the opening, of several shops special-
——— '' . _ ' izing In real American buckwheat j \

London, Feb. 7.—Baconless break- cakes, cooked .on shot sM stabs In 
fatits'and • sugarless téas, unless sight of the public, nërer Wore 
customers bring their own suppliés accustomed to see such l a culinary 
or are willing in sorte hostelriee to performance. Thère i« every in 
use saccharine table* are how ac- diction that “brown upfthe bucks’’ 
compllshed facts in hotel and rest- Will be a welcome sound to. many 
aurant life. In one oÇ them a Britishers in the near future, jwdg- 
week’s supply of sugar Was handed Ing by the patronage of these rest 
tt^its guests yesterday morning, aurants. y * : ; "
Bach dayXsupply was in a small With the gradual disappearance 
envelope. This afternoon at -fashion- of candy, there is an ever-increasing 
able'- tea rooms women culd be seen attempt on the part of some con- 
producing lumps of sugar, from fectioners to Instill the chewing 
handbags, which they had brought gum habit into England. There is 
from home. [more of this product on sale in Lon

The new order of things has been don than ever before in its history 
take* to kindly, but there are more and much of it is being chewed.

nyfctJFACTURERS TAKE THE VIEW THAT THE RELIEF FOLLOW- 
IMG CLOSING MAY MAKE UP FOR INCONVENIENCE 

—THEATRE MEN’S OPINIONS
V --------------- ■' " " - i ■.

MS Merchants Object to Early dosing on Saturday And Will
Petition Sir Robert Borden

"'.-•-V* 1 i

, We are glad to report Margaret 
Sherman gaining. She underwent a 
serious operation for appendicitis 
and for a few d*y* her life was 
dispatred of, but last reports are that

i

/
“Farm.” Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Badgely spent 

Thursday afternoon at Ross Mc- 
Learn’s. .

A number of our young people at
tended the party on Ffîde> evening 
at Claude Clarke’s.

Dr. Charles Doherty, superinten
dent of the asylum to which the 

;. . .1 0C6 farm is attached, received a letter 
Tons of soft coal saved . . .2 600 one day from a man in the State of

------- , Value of coal saved approx. $30,00.0 'Washington stating that a cow own-
.. . .4 60S Employees laid Off for three ed by a neighbor of the writer was

days by reason of order . .66,000 giving an unheard-of quantity at a 
Earning capacity of employees 

affected for three-day per
iod .. ' .. .'. .. . .$460,00<f time. Dr. Doherty had heaud sim-

., . .5 660 Value et products which might
be manufactured In the

' ) three days by reason of or
der .. .

Ipni of anthracite coal con- 
ixaad ia Toronto' daily el
iminating the Consumers’

Co. and the Water-

/
• w

■rt *Gai
works .. .

of bituminous coal con
sumed In Toronto daily, el- 
r!_;.anting the Consumers’

^FKANKFÔBD
MELVILLEtone

milking, and had been keeping up , ------.We are favored in town again by
her phenomenal production tor some Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Alexander were a long-felt heed by having a

unexpectedly called to Hastings last milk man, _ Messrs. Mallory and 
liar reports before and had become week owing to the serious illness of Hanson, pf the fourth concession of 
skeptical. Consequently, the tetUr Mr. Alezan dee’s brother, who has Sidney, started peddling on Monday, 

three-day period .. .,$2,600,060 lay on his desk for a fortnight be- since died. Jan. 28th.
tore receiving attention. Finally, as Mr. Arthur Kinnear spent Satnr- Mr. and Mrs. Wes. Nelson left on 
the letter had come not from the day at Huff’s Island and Belleville. Wednesday forenoon for Colborne
owner of the cow but from, a second Mr. Orville Lockllnvand Mr. Chas. where they will visit for a few days, I v'■ i vr •• -~n
party, the récipient began to think Kinnear spent a few dQys in Trenton and from there they will return to wben a student at. McGill in . v
the matter might be worth looking 1-st week, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. their home in Niagara Falls, N.Y. Sir Jam®s replied,/‘“Then,” said Sir - Under and by virtue of the .Powen

- ,hito. He accordingly sent his herds- Robert Hendricks. ? Mrs. Heagle and Mrs. Weese and Jobn’ “you baTe got t0 come lnt0 ' of Sale contained in a certain mort- '
25, inclusive, wiH effect a saving or man to look the coW over, >nâ, _if Miss Oral French entertained a children left for Rossmore after Psrltoment,’’ He did so in 1867,lgage> which will be produced at the "

^^cs^ays^d^Toronto were appro mate y 37 tons ' every d8?. Considered worth .while, to take an friend from Trenton- on Sunday. spending a few weeks with their mo- belng elected .member for the county gme of sale, there will be offered for
and man- tbat these amusement places are option on per at the price offered. George Young and Albert Morton ther, Mrs. Geo. Benedict. oI Rnsse11" i sale at Public Auction at the Court

closed. 3 _was t e estimât® ot 5400. A very short inquiry by the are feeling the effects of vaccination, Mrs. Powell, Miss Perkins, Miss “7"— "House in the City of Belleville, on.
> - nssary under the clrcu prop eters and, managers when seeü’i^rdsman satisfied him as to the h-ving undergone thrqrdeai with the Jessie Smith and. Mrs. Lo.ugheed at TA TDA I M 1 Cfl Tuesday, the 6 th Day of March, 19 IS.

weather did -, v . «inerita of the cow, and the option-the other students at Picton Col- tended the S.S. Convention held at I II I n Ui N I JjlJ at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, all
T ere was no soreness over the wa8 taken. Incidentally, acting oil laffiate last week. Aikens’ Church tin Thursday, Jan. ' that certain valuable farm and" or-

^"C^1<lay '0rder vJl ’ trC Y,ajmtrnCrhis, superiors instruction, the neigh-1 . Jhe regular meeting of the Ep- uary. 31st. . -, u - Z' I I O /DATT ârl -IflllÇ chard, consisting of thdse parts Of
the theatre men although all were bplt°od searcbe(i for cows of worth League Was Id on Friday Mr. S. W. Meyers spent Thursday U.V, U A I I ALIU 11 U Lot Twenty-five in the Broken Fron»

T -«.ing in coal will be approx- the opinion tnat very little coa: the samei breeding^ The cow. wBS>vening. \ with Mr. and Mjs. Richard Eggle- , . ■■ and First Concession of the Town-
7.500 tons, or about 2S4 would be saved. . They pointed out, bought in due course, and the pres-j" The Quarterlg. Service of Hallowell ton in the second concession of Sid- CONGESTION AT FRENCH PORTS sMp of‘Sidney in the County of Hast- > 

I "m the loss in production and thBt the houses would have to >e _nt owners would not take as mapy circuit was conducted on Sunday by ney. A' . - WILL THEREBY BE KB- ' 'tings containing 31 89/100 acres
y-a,tes will amount to more than kept warm in jny case an“. *ba! ,thousands for their purchase as they the pastor, Rev. H. H: Muttpn. I . Mrs. Wager and er daughter. " , iwi si dliVi' more or less, particularly described

. * 800. One of the chief objoe- some coal would be burned. gave hundreds. Mr. Malcolm French end Mr. Lee Mrs. Lougheed, ,are visiting , Mr. • ' * ; in said mortgage, 2 acres more on
iras to the order comes■ from the j. Smith have each purchased a new Charles Smith and other relatives in • , ' .-••vi , •__ leSs of which lies ëontibi of the Roaddetail Merchants’ Association.v«and Some Bur» To, Dally Origi, of Colony Farm pien0. . town! ÿ* . ^"nning from BeUevilie. to Trenton

hat is not-so much against the or- -«.ere are eitbt nlavhonses in the X Tl10 'story of “Colony Farm” it- Mi«s MulhpUaud spept Tuesday Mr. an Mrs-i. ' Clarepce Adams Month? Earlier y ‘and thhré is a right of way from the
(er aa against the inclusion ot Sat- (jlese bnm from a to a self is an Interesting onq, The iarm evening the guest of Mrs. Ifalcolm. have, rented the house formerly oc- \ eoiith side of said road to the Ray
urdayjrhl^. to. at course one^ ■ and a half a dày. Some otthe'forms part of the Provincial Asylum French. . . . copied by: Mrs. John Chapman. They Waahagton/ D. e. 7.-I, Aes^bed in
te best shoppmg days of the week. , ^ al,c property near Vancouver. Original- . C ar%T 8 ? view of the difficulty in finding ships "** dnd a'"reK, Jtr: s.'farr srzrs ? •*,**? ***?.,*•?* rs'aisfls srjr* ». * rsr.-tr sssïïs,**» «—~ zrss «•; ^are in buildings where there are of- ronto. Dr. Doherty persuaded the g» ?n Con8^°n m°ther" dea^ ot ^ Banad'ct' Sessions of the Supreme War Council **. B. H._ Coleman and the

>«»« —t™. (OT U» ..O,, .MM- w-‘jwnei; •jlll{y2Li»nte.teS25 tt"-» “• .M0"*

KM. th. S»nrl»Y t. =l«,r n, cb.rch „b«, ^ ^ „„ „„„ , 5 J

t.uo. ».» -, M. w 11"” XSt JSL ‘T-" . • -A SlTlff * S"»» we-rn* •»«supporting, hnt me effeet <m the in-dn^ne aJ®^t „ Services were held, in tbe churc» ^ing - , “ Ae’Bay ot Quinte. This is a spleiidid
mates has been quite aa beneficial and m™ 98 “ feQowa: 8t" Prencle’ F888 81 - Congestion at the America, de- Property for anyone wanting a ble
as a like effect proved in the case of ** See wSfamorig toose who ^ ^ *&£ ** >°"3° a’ta" toe barkation ports fn Fhtoce iie* kick «#*. *»d godd land tor orchard
Ontario mentally defectives whe, ^*Jtoe quZrt^Iy LÏÏito Tn Sun- * Bacramental tfce auggegtton. By diverting garden, or farm. MÈ
placed on Whitby Hospital Farm. “"ded tfie <»narterIy servlce on 8un servi^ and at 7.30 pjn. preaching; certaln unltg to Brltl8h ports> paBg. Terms of Sale; 10-per cent, df in

Recent events:—Mr. and Mrs. S. seryiee, at 7 p m" * . . ing them through the British system Purchase money at the time of jàfe
Brooks spent; Sunday at Pleasant -z,-•________ Z ^ ■ and finally transferring them to, tod■ ti* balance within 30 dap
Bay; Mr: W. Morton and Mr. Chas. QAVQ fHirDCP Gen" Per8hhl8’8 **W- « has been,thereafter. The property will bè sold

Don’t forget the date of the the'Kînnear Bpent Wednesday in Piston. OH T 0 UUl ULU urged l?at a considerable body of subject to a reserve bid. For fur-
Red Cross “At Home” to be held Mr A Gould gold a vulnable cow to TA -, ..msMu to8n coilld he trained and put oh the tRer particulars and conditions - of
at Carrying Place Hall on Feb. 14th. Mr j jfOOB; Mr. W. E D-vidson IV L A ITU C| l| firing line who otherwise could ndf 9®,e 8*Piv to F. S. Wallbridge, Bm-

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vandervoort Bpent Wednesday in WelUngton; Jfrr 1 < 10 iHII HlUL be sent forward for months. rister, Ac., Belleville, Ont. .
spent Sunday at Mrs. Alyea’s. J v|and jjrs H. Breeze, Mrs. W. H. An'- x • -Jtt is known that proffers Of Brit- K 6. Wallbridge,

Mrs. Walter Vajflervoort, Belle-lyeraon we^ callerB ’at d. H. Young’s, Povineial Plein 1er Ths»k< Sir .t-imes islï^and French ships to carry Am-
iaUty bringing’repeated laughs that vilTe, spent the week with her parents Thuraday afternoon. ^ Grant for Friendly Attitude erican tro°Ps have accompanied
had to be checked as he sparred with Mr" and Mrs" J" H" Brown- The sad news has been received by :—4 *— > urgent representations from the
tiie prosecutor and chief judge. Dur-j Mr" apd Mrs" D! Sn,der- Mr" and 'friends of Mr. J. Kelley, manager of Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Sir James Grant other side «= be>,3lf the early
ing his own examination he was a8 M™- R*e Jackson, Mr and RrS Fred g,r Wm. Mullock’s estate, Newmar- prdbably the last'surviving member I movement of as many men as pos- ^ ig enUir<)ned Moat)it6> t6e
jaunty as ever, striking attitudeaJn|®°“te*’ and Mr- and Mr8- 1Ym‘., yeafket, that his wife, (nee Sus->n Acker- of Canada's first Confederation Par- slble across the Atlantic. great working class district of Ber-.
the dock, gesticulating gracefully, !!;_!'* at J". 9" Vanderyoo#A 0BJman) is suffering from a stroke of U-ment, has, received from Sir „ —*r_C. . .tin, is in possession of the seidiere

. XIH™_ .nm,™»,™ , talking with llghtning-likp rapidity Sa^"rday.6T®nIll?'. . . paralysis. Her. many friends hope Lomer Gouln, Premier of Quebec, a 01) 11 QTÇ-M A DTI A I and the three courts martial are-eemlngly never at a Idea for an ans- , „ ^ ' CJfyton^-Pulv8r alld,for a speedy recovery. reply to a message of congratula- uUUtl 1 U lYIAll I |AL dealing out the harshest punlsh-
wer to the questions rained upon f/ai» 8pent S,W1' ___________________________ be had sent on Sir Lomer’s at- ... ' _ , ,,, «eut to the soldiers on leave Who

*■ ________ him by prosecutor and court -alike.. ay * e”ry Q ^ iv*t«TnN titude in the recent dettote in the QfjT j kl Q JM DCDI IM associated themselves fn any way
IMto-r Jan-ly " *\V* ^ .Doyen ^ dinner “ Bért Ronter> on Su7day°° ' -----------— ^’SdfyTcept,” Sir James wrote, - V W fth the..8^«”’ >»;•# ^

OF u 'rpw“m,Tny down in hto ™^tyandB with” facërthlt aftd Wilson Stoneburg According to the old prophecy, it ..my warmest congratulations on the HARSH PUNISHMENT OF SOL- itl^ "aTest. ^ver” alFthe” stiik'era

rs." aasüsjssÿas c-rs rzj1- -sssr "rs;rriK EF r—k -ES?
on trial before the High Court on a flrat to hiB co-pri^er, Porchere, ““f If"*™1®4 at S< L" ^ ®^ld9c^ "v*'1?8 ot “•‘.Confederation without Québec would Rotterdam, Feb. 5.—Qüartermas- been gagged the pan-German ,ews-
charge of treason, lost something of y, former secretary, who to a pltt-l*0 ^8 0*.^|r8^" ^ (brother, llr. J. Alexander, who be like. Niagara without the falls. ter-Gen*al Ludendtifff nas aVrived papers are allowed5 to give full van’
his customary nerve at the close if ful 8haktog voice, with hand uprais‘Lr T d ^f8" Wm" ^’yea. My"Jlnd } Pa886d away- after a few ^ys illness Long may you liXe to enjoy the con- y Berlin to inaugurate, it ts believed to their feeling ot delfght at what
today’s seesion, when the Govern- ed, had 8WOrn he wae lnnocentP i^r'iev ^ok tea at A Red Cross shower was,held at fMence of the great province of a regime of what may be described they call the Government’s "firm
meut s first witness, an expert ac In the latter hait-of the session, °arT,ngt°f8 °* T6ur3‘,ay l °> Quebec 7”“ represent with marked „ a Hindenburg dictatorship. The n*[’- They are fiSTwtt*" aW

Sandford is - spending ~ the strihL 4„ ^

rc^2ssu-rr ËœS! ^ «EF ES?
—». ». jirtiftyyaaL aras; *• .*^*5 «• - s&s. ssa-sSwSC

showing that Bolo had received ^prk Thto totter was Mdr^se^to n*' ™ 8Blder and W" a»<yirs.j Mr. Wilbert and Miss Laura your kind letter of congratulation, l^r ” ” Germany and of apy share they now have in public
half a rtilHon dollars each from the ÏaJS SS read^Îr68Bed to tioneburg took tea at HÉnry Sherry spent one day last week. Confederation has hqen a success Thl he There nre government.
Guaranty Trust Company of New I^4™“ rlTive sums for mv ac- Ba«‘bM’8 «“ Friday evening. with friends et ,Thomashnrg. '^and Quebec has contributed too 30c^u^tion^to 2
York, agent of the Deutsche B.mk'eonllt tbj6 amount of which Paven -ar^’ B°d Mr8‘ Tb°8" Ayrhart spent Some of those who have been much to this saeoess not to be proud never more than now -tore th a 
before the W, and the Royal Bank S’ (tomm h^td J bank)" in Tronton" ^ with la grippe and colds are. of it. Though our province has deep- ^
of Canada. rts^t (former head of this bank) Mr. and Mrs.Wm. Brown, Mr. and Mr. R. Gibson, Mr. Van Meer, Missto f6lt tbe Injustice of certain at- PrnL!^ ^ « T

^ HSE:- ”atime since the opening ot his trial -tor the account and by order of the'H RathbTn’s “ g f
be waived the opportunity, to .Inter- Deutsche Bank," and cheques, to'the Mr. andJtira. Wm. Alyea visited at 

e" . . . * order ot the Royal Bank of Canada, Ben Hkkerson’s on Friday evening.
, , hours* ^etaiUre Isiowlr »°d fr°“ that ,n8tit”tion Mr. and Mrs. George Wannamaker sister, Mrs. Palmer, of Toronto.

tOT t ^ctoria^pent Sunday -at Wilson / --------------

inlo’s affairs His céStirnony was 
°fi{ai technical, and many who had 
pfeimed their way into the build- 

b-d left when the witness reacky 
"Q the cMmax. ■

new
the Water-G*s Co. and 

#urks ... 
y>prox. saving of anthraci* 

for three-day period .. .. 1 200
tpprox. saving of bituminous » 

io:U for three-day period ..4 606 
.■nr* of bard coal saved .. .. 
i'ara ;)1 soft coal saved . . .. . 
foui ears of coal saved . . . .

■r.

I
i

Save 37 Tons a Day
60 IClosing the theatres and moving 

picture houses lu / Toronto every 
Monday from February 18 to March

MORTGAGE SALE225
285

value'- coal saved $155,00 »

. .. : 1 l y the mercantile
rUig interests today as somo

ni though the
_ie them to relish the pro - i 

: v i a the outstretched hand *f
ii l

mitt

. *

$175,000 Saved in Stores

1,660 grocery stores and 400 
butcher shops in Toronto 
will save by early closing 
for three days, approxi
mately (tons) .. /I .. . .1 000 

3,0W othdr Stores’ to Toronto 
affected by order will save 
approx, (tons) .. .. ,. ..1 006 

saved by early 
closing df stores ... ..$175,000

2
T 1

I j"

v Effect on Theatres
Value ot

Number theatres in Toronto
64Moving Picture houses .. ..

Tons of coal burned dally .. . .65 
Tons of coal that will be saved

(estimated ..,..................................37
Less of revenue to all theatres every 

Monday
Number of employes affected (in-

. . .1,200
$4,800

Pcxdtiou of Manufacturers '

The position of the manufactur
ers is illustrated thus:

Manufacturing establishments 
in Toronto ;. t 

Manufacturing establishments' 
affected by heatless day or
der, approx. .

Tons of hard coal saved in .

-, WESTERN AMEL1ASBURG/
.. ..$27,500

..1 850
eluding musicians)

Loss of wages .. ..
Loss of amusement tax by Provin

cial Government .. .....$3,160
000

i - Vendor’s Solicitor. 
Dated this 4trfday of February 19IS

<r ' iv# ' f?-4twTELLING FACTS 
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MRS. MOTTASHBDD ^

Mrs. Clarissa V Ann Mottasher! 

widow of the late John Mottashcd 
died last evening at the home of her 
niece,, Mrs. R.rD. Watson, "second

------------- - ------- --- W8r, concession of Thurlow. She was horn
spired the Fathers of Confederation B8* J* ial d facy whlch’ ^.in Thuriow In July 1831' and was a 
as well as the best Canadian ritizens“y3’ already h®8 beer- daughter qf the lato P.ter Vroo.o -, 
of whom you are one.” I , " . a con es nQ1f may She spent most of her life in Picton ■

In this connection it isi recalled , °nly a pa38lng phase, |p„t for several months past had been
that Sir /James Grant made the bat ‘h®, po8*Uon 8881118 to be that living with her niece. Mrs. Mott
firsVlspeech on Confederation in ® c Democracy has suffered a she* w-s a Methodist in religion

IBMIPHHHHHPHHIRIL. I^ARSASSAGA Ottawa - in;i 1862, P before/ the » .«•/<«$ pitched battle Mrs. D-nlel Foster off this eky Is a
1)rKD 1 J- / -------------- > WTecbanics’ Institute, in which he re-,militarism. 'only slster, v

BLK88INGTON Mr. W. Pqst and Mrs. Vancott ivrred to tile desirability of uniting , T?6 Btrlke movement is dying out. '
RP,m—In Belleville on ■ Thursday ---------- took dinner at Ben Osborne’s on tbe various parts of Can»da and con- la<*,nK 11 did tbe inspiration of The United States fuel commission

February, ,7th, 1918, Mrs. , Mrs! R. Miller and Master Arthur Sunday. nect'tog them by means of an “iron yeal leadfrship" and *<■ is Yet to early has decided to unify coal restrictions
- Elizabeth Reid. ei> on Monday foe their new home in Mr. and Mrs. Lent were callers at splint," the Pacific Railway. Sir to speculate °“ what lasting influ-

Jaunty Attitude * ' / Madoc after spending several days D. Walker’s on Sunday afternoon. John MacDonald afterwards sent for.8®00 may be *®*t behind.
Hun submarines have sunk fifty- with Mrs. (fas. Cole and Mrs. F. Cor-j Miss Pearl Jose is attending bus- S'r James and asked where he had nnut-rim.' »>»*». a Landowners to the upper penni

ng the early portion of the trial <oine U.S, vessels, displacing 134,00v rigan. iness college in Believille. gotten his information. T got it * tarism Enthroned sgip ot Michigan ere offering a qnar-
mamtairied the Uttttiide whjeh tone, since the-tmter’s entry into the Miss Beattio McMechen is spend- Owing to tbe severe weather from Sir Geo. Simpson and the chief The realities to be faced at this ter of a miilton acres cf grazing land 

assumed yesterday, his jOr-wa” . tog a couple of wetitavisiting friends there was no Red Cross meeting «this .factors of the Hudson Bay Company moment to that unmitigated militar to western sheep men
- r t WWfeF - ■" ; 1 " 1 ‘ f

w- Me-j tacks rthich were recently directed

i Mrs. J. Boldrick and Bfiss R. F. and will continue to remain faith/
' fui to the high ideal ti)at has In-

■

Mr. J. Goqdman, it Prince Edward 
spent a couple of days last week at 
Mr. ,W. Goodman’*.,

Mrs. M. Lawrenson is visiting her

l

in»

so that all localities will he affected 
alike. ■ -
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THE WEEK I.V ONT \ ion
■

-------- lB really' what It amounts to ti the ,
last analysis."
ijjaHjhough strpnaUf worded, most

of us must agrée .with the thoughts ------------ --

i’asacsK
Is already too lengthy and tiresome, death of Mrs. Herbert Dempsey, of 
must reserve the eopslderatlÔn of Ameliasburg, to a large circle of 
the subject of “afternoon teas" to Mends and acquaintances. The late 
some future date. . Mrs. Dempsey, whose maiden name

was Ada BHia Cunningham, was the 
eldest daughter of 
Henry Cmuilngham 
Out, and was born i

, <
=5==5SSSB' IfcllT t:S

=
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the institution owing to a serions 4—' -.ar.-.v « 
case he had to attend to. Mr. Blake-

= =

Thoughts by the Way —

».

M f
-

t

'The Food Problem
MEW’S RECORDS

X
■Jf

1Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.”
■

Wayfarer. • ->■: .
Wondy—we’ll say Is our “Heatless marift for conserving white bread,

he apparently enjoys his oatmeal 
One tinder, one flicker, one coal; porridge every morning."
Tuesday—well, this is our “Meatless 

' Day,"
One

md Mrs.

8RANCEMÎN■ *?£*SÈMCS Ci cpTcn flCcincDO «tr—
benrtog, one sole. -my husband and >on like toast toy LLlU I LU IfFUULIlO

Wedueeday-%>h, this is our “Wheat- breakfast, so, % give them whs* the, ' --------------- XTÏ*' *
less Da#,”■ |Uke-” The Loyal Orange Gouuty Lodge wlth whom ^Vuv^.d a v,

one corn-cake, one (lodger, one And..(that furnishes another excuse °C South Hastings held their regular ™ , .. .
scone;. • - • ftor mo#m's wastefulness of much- annual meeting in the Orange Hall _ " ® "88“!‘

rhursday—we must have a “Sweet-[needed food—the plea that the at Plainfield on Tuesday, Feb. 6th. mother hafl tfae déVûted -g-. Camp. After a time them he went

, one 5^? one lemon, one hp»e. submit to thfnL^ocTrelïÎStont! | members present despite the hor-

rr..r r “ 'zss-^'z. EE EErH E 3stri*Hhardtack until they come to thtir the Worshipful County Master Bro. |Rnd *Tber kI°aiy aociable ma°- in He *an?ed
senses. A minister on overseas ser-1 George Brown, of Tweed, called up-|*. getgned Aherg during 1er life iOQ1' f*- **?
vice, Writing home, says: “I have on Past County Master W. J. Hall Unie- 8he Identified herself, along been attached to No. 3. Special
just been having a tZ of bnUy-ito conduct the electron and installa- b»abaUd, early In toe, with Service Company, Fort Henry. His

beet and hardtack. I shall get a|tton of officers, which 
drink nt tea some time before night the following brethren being elect-
theâ I shall be O.K.” In another - 7 :
place hecontinues: “What I have 

past three weeks! Suf- 
âce tt to say that «here has been 

of the severest fighting since

Da,.”

Evening SlippersBhlD 1116 Peb?lc are Given Borne Intprest- 
rard lug Information With Regard, to 

Men Who Receive Their Discharge
of

i, 1876

We carry • OMh#lete stock *f Ladles’ 
Slippers fer aH eeeasfoeeJn She feflowlng Unes, 
Soap Kid and Patemt, raaqb^ fa price# from

0 636214, Private J. Seaman, join-
g ed the 156th Batttalton at Belleville 
y on January dth, 19T6, and trained 
e later at ; Barrlefied before going 

overseas on October 16th to WHléy ¥I
Come fa amd bave a look at them, It . wofad 

be a pleasure fa shew you.

Vermilyea & Son. DV."
One cheerful and glorious fasti 
Saturday—call it a “Treatless Day, 
I’qr aU raciprocitieiB past. . r .,!; \

S STORE OF QUALITY AID SERVICE 
Queen Quality Sfa 
Phone 187.

But Sunday-—may Hoover forgive us 
*» prhy,

if Wé all should happen to feel 
A little more hungry than usual to.

da, •

i far 10 la
her health and the duties of her ham, England, 
home would permit, contributed gen
erously to the support of the differ- 724062, Private A. Young, enllst- 
ent branches of church work. From 6(1 March 4th, 1916, In the 109th 
the commencement Of the war. Battalion In Haliburton, and trained, 
through her motherly feeling Md at Lindsay and Barriefield. 
sympathy for the young men who W6n* overseas with tie unit In July1 

freely Md willingly giving to Bramehott Camp, From there he 
their services to the Empire, she Was va® drafted to the Army Service 
one of the meet zealous supporters Corps at Whitley, being- In tarn with 
of the Red Cross movement. About the corps for duty in Hastings, Lon- 
two years ago, the deceased began dou and West Sandting. He, was at 
to notice a perceptible falling of her Otterpool eatûp in the sanitary 
nsual robust health. At first It was aoaad before returning -to this i

country last September. His home is 
to Tweed Out.

Sister Shoes far Men

John Waterhouse—County Master 
G. M. Campbell—Sep. County

Master.
Rev. R. H. Balteel—County Chap

lain. ,,
C. L. Goodman—Count, Secretary 
Joseph English—-County Treaser-

And again eat a square meal. 
—Kansas City Star.

Hequestion of increased food
production and food conservation is the beginning of the war. What a 
before ffim people of Canada as never heilish business it is! I sometimes 
before-Md yet there are many who, | contrast it with the merry times In 
while realizing the importance of ! Canada, and • the grub also with 
greater production, cannot see the1 chicken-pie suppers etc." In the
ueoeestiy of food conservation. Near-1 face of such facts cm men persist Frad HaH—County Director of 
ly every house-wife with whom pne in selfishness? If s8, then, mnch of Ceremonies, 
converses on the subject has the the so-ctiled extravagance of women L. A. Wilson—Dep. Lecturer.
idea _ that she has always been as fa It» origin to the selfishness of A. Hall—Dep. Lecturer. ': -L. t.?”77
frugal as it is possible to be in the men. In this.matter tot food snbstl- ■.■■■- w c she been subject to on

ân™lâL0L^c^MmJ^ ^ i^n^vrn^r^mrlo8^ m- QOBOURC ° 1ucated not enl, as to the need of ample. We quote from The Globe: VUUUUIIU , eeve»d that she wu the victim of Wetey enhsted «- January 1st,

=5 ïr-res-iu- CURLERS WIN DOR }^~s7S£BxSSiB
lent tor, greater production Md tor tarts and tartlete from brown flour DEFEAT PORT HOPE IN FIRST I£10nt?,a beter® her fa*01- when Ion heodquartera at Btilevllle as 
ood conservation. Canadian .women and sees to it that the various sub- ' GAME AND ,T her room after this tor bugle-major. He did not accompany

iiave been called upon to 4nserve stltntee recommended- by the food AND^0«A10RN« the greater portion of the time, the -nit overseas, being tronsferfed
white Seur. beet Md bacon tor thy controller Md his experts are ineor- _____ , }Punng.her iUnesB she 60,6 her affile- to No. 8 Special Service Company.
-vermes forces. That the shadow grated In the menus that come be- the ««petition ChristiM tor- His home is in Wellington.

-**^rs&*ÏÏ*i‘55ïr!£L.'«i.1, «.vifor toe ami r T , ^ Z°tb°™ ““ to her Saviour’s will. Her rorrow- «he 109th Battalion Band at Llnd-

rr i zs:i2L:tr zzrjnz r ~r:. 55a ~r 5 =t.ar ,*isfrom from Lord Rhondda. [diM race must not ie neglected it bye, by nine shots in the finals. The ^ l^LX ^Gxn^ ïa^CampTearSTde^ I
controller, to the we are to have men and women of leap should have been played for In waa beloved by all who taLr h» Later he teausfem/to the 4 th 

U, 4n which h® says: jatrong mental and moral fibre. If Colbornc, but a* they haVe no rink and no wavU^ hZtZZ * WULev h! tronL
Unjeps fWrare able -to fend the we am to dO wftWout Certatii foods tfare this year, -*e coriifatitie» *as1 neighho^ ferr^Lto to BrSotk ^here he

.Vtoes bushels of wheat in order to conserve them tof over- held,here. fût
ovqr and above what you have ex- seis needs, we must use"substitutes z ..... . *+:^

ponsibtoty of assuring our ueonie have not tho «Hvhto-t unh-tJvT .■ " 1 varda those who contributed them.'they did good service in various en-

that there will be enough food to food Values and because ot this the 0n Sunday last, there passed away Yf’ fl ^
win the war. Imperative necessity food controller and Ms experts are at hia late home in Tweed one of one ^ ” 8’
ompels me tOjcable you In this blunt providing menus ««.tntntng substi- circto ol business men in the person 1 reufUrd in the presence Corner. St. Sexte. From here he was

way.” tutee for flour beef and bacon AU ot Mr- w- G- Arber In the 35th year * tb°Se who toW)d her and whom nvalided to England, after eight
Wa „ . , “ , ’ oacon. au . „ she loved. A faithful husband obe- months In France, returning to Can-
We Canadians have so long been should know that our foods are di- ot “is age. He was stricken with' _ .. . ,7. u’ °“T

accustomed to look upon bread and vided into five classes as follows; P-kumonia only, a few days previous %!rther’motb;

^■etsrtu^r^. îss* ^^’sEsst rzz £ shsmssss»- p«l:we should be totally fear ot being are found in all cereals, oats, wheat of years hq has conducted a bak- ^Tge cirtie‘'u °J ÏÏf’ klltod ^r^tlolLand

ailed stingy by our neighbors if corn, Md also potatoes- tats In ery business in Tweed Md figured “ f circle ot acquaintances and »™e unit—killed In action^—and
,uch a plan were hinted at In butter cream fat rue te - ilch sun amon£8t our leading business men. Ifrienda' The interment • took place pte- c- J- Dark, with the 15th .Field
ountry. places, the hired manwouM Pto béat Md’ t u fot^oM He is survived by his widow and ****** f *1 AlbuFy cemetery. Ambuiancé. Their home is in Lind-
■ntertain ^he ueual assembly at the degree to the sugar* Md' starches: three cb»dren to whom the smpa- PecMab<r}*• 1917'
lacksrulth shop with humorous 4—mineral: salts and acids found in thy.ot the 9ntlr6 vIuage goes out in ------ --------------------- ' ------------------- -== X

-tories ot the stinginess of the farm- vegetables Md treèh fruits and their hoar of sad afltiction. The MA*Td)
•:r where he Is employed, it, before which act as blood purifiers; 6— f”neral was held on Tuesday under * -
the war. ,tUe thought of saving food water, which although having no'nu- the auspices of tber Odd FeUows, of Mr. and Mrs. Will West spent the 
was tor a moment entertained. But trative value, has a purpose of its whlch °rder the deceased was a week-end at Mr. John West’s, 
the war.has changed, or will merit- ewe to carrying waste «rom the “ember. , Service was held at St. Mias Eva Broad worth Is visiting 
ably change. *11 such theories. Even body. Fro* this list we observe **mes Chnrch, the rector, Rev. Cbas. triends at Harold.

‘ • - - - - -remove beef from our R,An e®eiating, after which the re- Mrs. Richard Bailey spent a tow
m UA (a ^y.h»(Mi.c matns were,placed in the vault, v r»ays at her daughter’s, Mrs. Milton 
toast be substituted by ...J------ 1 _ - Green, irho Is very 11L . . .»

îrasarirn— WlinnnnçcnuÂçn ***
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« j mu We have all kinds ol Properties in 
every part of City and Country.

Good bargains for investment or spec
ulation.

Let us show you some niçe homes at 
right prices.
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Pte. Dark, who Is fifty-tour years
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OF CANADA iarm. to yam fame or ymr
T-**- 1

Indulgences—dp for . ^
the small change get fuB 

X and deposit the savtogs 

The accumulated 
Alay mean financial Inde»

ELIZA BOWEN fa WI»-,

n Mrs. Eliza BoWen, an aged lady, 
formerly resident in Belleville pass
ed away yesterday at the borne of 
her daughter in Toronto.

|Ir. Bowen is the relict or thé 1*-: 
Henry Bowen, of Belleville. £r.

Of menu, a 6»the
by■Pi*.,™_Swe read 

Globes as follows : '
I ^ œ the Lieutenant-Governor ot

The Tt has bought ahas G. Moiat. Managerm
Selleville Branch

Plcton Branch .. .. -......... C. B. Beamish, Manager.

9h0 t -W:.*X

it Sund xv

sSBuSW- "nm i i I
wr. wag

arrest a Mill Val-
wfth friends hepa' ■■■■■

—T
»•■«! ,w„ 0,e jm Mo. ________________ _______________

Tie STANDARD BANK of Cairaia
=

«1 -,- '
w. - A; . » Am4iica the first whisper of a a 

hortage, that bacon has been on the 
Hst of the: rarely need luxuries a tee 
- ince the oountry was asked to con-

, amyt.*ee: tito | ' *“ P' " ' *'
that many weeks have 

Puce
iishment" ' ». .

B: iBut although the need for food

iP
at- IBr. Thos. Cran-o*. Space ------^______

discussion of the relative 
* * to this column, but

| She
Miss Flossie Heath da»KbtW.-Archlhald of Belle-

spent Sunday with Miss May Ketch- ’ ££

In fact they appear to zas(kelt8“ny ^nSnnday afhS’r^C^ 'BaUevflle.

moves than right ones, uton’s , ^SiptoS6i« ■ 'fa1:™. . .HWIHI■ . .
Mr John West’s brother eheat the ^ ^B^on MM* *** hlgMy respected. The 

P ^ remains wUl arrive here tomorrow 
week-end with him before going for mormvut, - ;>

his ex«
___ut Head Office, Toronto.ting the e: 

It fa
l

lit.troops and bas wt Notice is herebyi 0t _ _ that a Dividend at the rate of

rgrg.-ia=?agwg5;day °f February, to SharehoMera of record of the 28rd of Jan 
nary, 1818.

The Ammal General Meeting of the SharehoMe*» will 
held at the Head Office of the Bank in Torooto * 
the 27th of February next, at 12 o'clock noori.

By Order of the Board,

;

. s'jssrs
tonservation is understood and felt The subject of refreshments at 
by Lady Hendrie, in pany humble serial and- church gatherings and at 
homes the-need is not comprehend- patriotic functions has been much 
ed, and this substantiates my pleâ considered Md much discussed. A the transat 
for the education of women on this lady writing from Hamilton voices •* added 
subject. At a recent rural Red her sentiments on the subject In no 
Cross meeting, th'e subject of food uncertain terms. Rfce says: “Per- 
onaervation gnd the Food Pledge mit me to voice an expression ot ap pfljg

Cards was brought up by the, preai- predation tor the stand taken te- ment according to directions 
dent. In the discussion that follow- garding thp abolition of the ubtquit- çonrinoe ltim of their peat

Srsrestr 2T5 zRzrtz s saSS®8*-,1"
thM those laid down in the mmu -utt It fa to control one’s feelings 
by the food controller and his ex- when forced to sit and listen to 

* perts. thus emphasizing, the opinion-leaders urge thrift and conservation,
■ -eferred to above, that their tables etc.; Md then calmly announce that 

were always frugally furnished. One tea will be served Md urge all to* 
lady present, however, claimed that remain and partake, until one won- 

M it was not so much economy that tiers the cake doesn’t choke the est- 
was needed as the conservation of ers, who do not need It, fat cheer- 
the toed needed for overseas. She tolly and r°"ularlv denrive m"'H- 
sald,- "My husband has. never eared fades starring for this very 
tor relied oats Bor any kind of What cannibals tie are to he —«-g 
breakfast foods, but since the de-.up Uves d*y after day, because that

>n.by the: 
was seen in the estab- nee

to beK;' and mentally i Deceased was a Methodist in re-

1 tiens life.—To tht 
rim of indigestion

Ai
ip! " h

mTEWUNo"'HWlfaE beSK~ E2
A course of treat-

m Ms

I offer re

excei. C. H. Basson,
\ Greneral Manager 

J. FLLiOTT. Mnnucer.

■ , ' . Mrs.1 Samuel White, an old* resi-
Mr. Blakely of Ritchie Company had dent of Belldvllle, who lived on 

Nasty1 Fall (Murney street' for 60 years, passed
,y-v I away at the residence ot her sbn-ln- 

Mr. Blakely, m employee of the law, Mr. W. <H. Brooks. Madoc, yes- 
. 11.—A fact w^feh KRcMe jCfanpany, had a nasty fall terday. ' . TJ- ' \

Sv=„ »u =uow how some people this morning from a ladder-as he was The remains Wi" arrive tomorrow
are feeling the pinch of the high going up on the r«of of one ot the tor emplacement in Belleville vault

of living is that during the buildings to remove some enow. The
. ten day the police have been toot ot the ladder flipped and Mr.
oUHed upon to shoot halt a dozen Blakely was precipitated to the
or more pet dogs belonging to ground fifteen feet below. He was
people who did not want to be helned to a phyefaian’s office and
burdened with the cost ot feeding driven thence to the hospital, w —■m **■ ™

iSSBiiEelHlh&iw.i

Toronto, Dec. 21st, 1917. 
BeHevttte BranchI :

CAN’T AFFORD TO 
Kingston, Feb 

goes to sho

.
IS MARRIED WHILE ILL IN BHD m6diate Stives ot the bride were ,
Leamington, Feb. 11.—Col. W. t. ( Present, and the news of the mar *

Gregory, one of Leamington’s riage was a complete suprise to 
_ —== . .best known residents, was,quietly the public.

I ”areed here’ M* being Miss -Roof, of buildings til over the city
whot!s , T’i Gonstance Huffman. The cere- ere leaking today as a result of

two . moDy waa pertbrmed by Rev. J. the thaw. In many places snow
mom( > to Montreal S. Leckle at the bedside of the had to be shovelled from the

this mprning enroute^home . to groom, who has been seriously to buildings to prevent serious dam 
t six weeks furlough. | for the past week. Only the 1m- age to interiors.
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